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3he past vTear, the Museum's 124th, was one of continuing progress in all our activi-
ties: science, education, and exhibitions. Finances continue strong. Our liquid
endowment has a market value in excess of $200 million, and the income it pro-
duces helps nourish our operating programs. We have an operating budget of
some $60 million for next year, with approximately break-even results again
expected. Our fiindraising campaign for operations, construction, deferred maintenance, and new
programs for the millennium ahead is wvell designed. However, the years ahead will present new
challenges emnanating from the financial strains on such traditional Museum partners as the city
and state of New York and the federal govcrnment. Our Muscum is one ofNew York City's most
important cultural assets, with an aninual attendance of nearly three million visitors from all over
the world. There is an increasing opportunity for the Museunm to play an cxpanded role in public
science education in New York and beyon-d, and we aim to attract increasing numbers of visitors
of all ages to the Museum and our Planetarium.
The major Museum event since our previous annual report has been the change in the presi-
dencv. George D. Langdon, Jr.'s, five-year term as the Museum's first paid president was com-
pleted w!ith marked progress. We are deeply grateful to him. Among the major accomplishments
during his presidency were the modernization of the Museum's organization and of its account-
ing system; the installation of the Barosaurus exhibit in the Theodore Roosevelt Memorial Hall;
completion of the newv, highly acclaim-ied, Hall ofHuman Biology and Evolution; major progress in
the reconstruction of the fourth-floor dinosaur and fossil vertebrate halls; construction of the new
eight-storv Library building; broadening of our science and education activities; and initiation of
our capital, endowvment, operating fund, and bequest campaigns. In addition, two special exhibi-
tions launched under Dr. Langdon's direction, Global Warming: Understanding the Forecast and
Chiefly Feasts: The Enduring Kwvakiutl Potlatch, are now touring the country. Having completed
his commitment, Dr. Langdon left in the fall to head and reinvigorate the United Nations
Association at this time of historic flux in global affairs. It is a major and challenging opportunity
for public service of international importance. We applaud his vision and courage in accepting
this responsibility.
Ellen V. Futter was elected by the trustees, on recommendation of a search committee chaircd
by David Hamburg, to succeed George Langdon as president. She came on board in November
1993. She comes to us from Barnard College, which flourished for 13 years under her presiden-
cv. She is 44 years of age and a graduate of Barnard College and Columbia Law School. She has
a strong record of public service, including having served as chairman of the Federal Reserve
Bank ofNew York. With her intelligence, vision, energy, dcdication, personability, leadership
qualities, and administrative and fundraising experience, we are enthusiastic about prospects for
the Museum and the Planetarium as she leads us into the 21st century. The convocation on
December 1, 1993, celebrating her induction as president, was attended by some 500 individuals,
including then Mayor-elect Rudolph W. Giuliani and other leaders in the academic, scientific, and
political worlds.
For an overview of science and research at the Museum, I refr you to the "Science at the
Museum" section on pages 12 and 13 of this report, and to the individual department sections,
which begin on page 14. It is of special significance that our modern molecular biology laborato-
ries are being doubled in size and scope. And increased attention is being devoted to such critical
issues of the day as global climatc change, extinction of species, and impairment of the environ-
4ment. This is being done through the establishment of a Center for Biodiversity and
Conservation, xvhich xvill become an increasingly important activity of the Museum in the years
ahead. It xvill interrelate our scientific research more effectively with a broad community of the
public, of policy-makers, and of conservation organizations.
Our Hayden Planetarium is the focus of timely attention. Following on the work of a visiting
committee of distinguished astronomers and administrators, planning is now under way for mod-
ernization of exhibits and equipment and for updating and increasing the science content of our
programs. This xvill require substantial new capital investment.
e continue to broaden and improve our scientific and educational efforts.
Notable are our expanded international expeditions (e.g. Cuba, Mongolia,
Madagascar, French Guiana, China, Chile, and New Guinea) among more
than 150 such projects annually. Many aspects of our collections are unsur-
passed, our curators and scientific staff continue to pursue and play leadership
roles in some of the most complex and topical scientific research in the world, our devoted and
enthusiastic trustees are increasingly supportive, and public recognition of the Museum is growing.
The celebration of our 125th anniversary in 1994-95 will comprise a memorable series of
events. Detailed planning is now well advanced, under President Futter's leadership. The
anniversary xvill be launched in May 1994 with the opening of the Lila Acheson Wallace Wing of
Mammals and Their Extinct Relatives. This wing comprises the first two exhibition halls to be
completed in a spectacular renovation and restructuring of our fossil halls. The entire project,
including the Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Orientation Center, will be completed in 1996. It will
create six new halls to tell the story of vertebrate evolution through the most extensive and scien-
tifically important array of fossils ever assembled.
A start has been made on improving the appearance of our perimeter, including the park
areas, on brightening our exterior and interior lighting, and on clarifying our signage. There is
more to be done.
Progress has been made in implementing our long-range strategic plan developed by a joint
trustee and staff committee chaired by Helene L. Kaplan. This important planning activity,
inspired by Anne Sidamon-Eristoff and initiated xvhen the late Tom Nicholson was director, will
be reviexved comprehensively in the coming year and, of course, from time to time in the future.
To fuel the long-term program, in 1990 the Museum launched a comprehensive fundraising
campaign under the banner "Knowledge for the Next Millennium: The Campaign for the
American Museum of Natural History." An initial goal of $250 million by the year 2000 for
capital funds, endoxvment, and program support was established by the trustees, and we have
already surpassed the halfway mark of $125 million targeted for our 125th anniversary. A more
extensive description of our fundraising efforts is outlined in the Development and Public
Affairs report, xvhich begins on page 76.
Our Board of Trustees was strengthened this year by the addition of several outstandingly
qualified members: Richard A. Jalkut, president and chief executive officer of New York
Telephone; David A. IKoch, executive vice-president, chemical technology, IKoch Industries;
I(aren J. Lauder, producer and writer; and Edward 0. Wilson, Mellon Professor of the Sciences
at Harvard University.
We are grateful for the effective service of four trustees whose Board membership was complet-
ed during the year: Samuel C. Butler, Jose A. Cabranes, Jerome K,ohlberg, Jr., and Franldin D.
5Raines. In addition, the Board was pleased to recognize the exceptional role of Jack Rudin, a
dedicated trustee for over 20 years, by electing him an Honorary Trustee.
We mourn the death of Honorary Trustee Benjamin S. Clark in March 1993. Mr. Clark, an
ardent ornithologist dedicated to conservation, joined the Board in 1951. Through the years, he
contributed generously to the Museum. He was a man of character and wisdom who possessed
an extraordinary breadth of luknowledge about nature and was a dedicated and loyal trustec. We
wvill miss his presence, and we cherish his memory. We also record, with a deep sense of loss, the
death of Honorary Trustee Thomas J. Watson, Jr., who joined the Board in 1955. Mr. Watson
chaired the Museum's 1974-75 campaign for corporate support and provided wvise counsel
throughout his tenure. He, too, wfill be missed and warmly remembered.
The Museum again expresses its deep appreciation to David N. Dinkins, Mayor of the City of
New York from 1990 through 1993, who provided support and encouragement for the Museum
throughout his tenure. We are gratefil to City Council Speaker Peter F. Vallone and to Manhattan
Borough Presidenit Ruth W. Messinger for their continuing recognition of the importance of the
Museum and for their ongoing support of our efforts. We also aclnowledge the loyal support of
the commissioners and staffs of the New York Citv Department of Cultural Affairs, the Department
of Parks and Recreation, the Department of Genieral Services, the Landmarks Preservation
Commission, and the Art Commission. As partners, they have worked devotedly with us through-
out the xNear to sustain and improve the Museum as one of the City's great cultural resources.
udolph W. Giuliani, Mayor of The City ofNew York, wvhose term began on
January 1, 1994, has been outstandingly supportive in his interest in the Museum
as a major and burgeoning cultural, scientific, and educational attraction of our
city! and of our countrv. The Museum continues to work closely with Chancellor
Ramon C. Cortines toward the expansion of our role in the New York City Board
of Education's programs for the almost one million boys and girls in the K- 12 system.
It is a heartxvarming privilege again to express on behalf of the Board of Trustees our gratitude
to our teammates, the Museum's loyal and committed staff of some 775 men and women, whose
devotion, skill, and knoxvledge have made possible the year's accomplishments. And we express
special thanks to the Museum's more than 700 dedicated volunteers, named elsewhere in this
report, for their important wvork vith the public, with the staff, and behind the scenes.
The pages that follov set forth the diverse activities of the Museum with emphasis on the
achievements since our previous annual report. The pride and enthusiasm which we trustees feel
for this institution wvill be evident throughout its pages. The report should inspire in its readers a
greater appreciation of the diverse, wvondrous, endangered, and evolving world in which we live.
Our monthly members' bulletin, Rotunda, heralds and describes many of the varied programs
presented at the Museum in addition to our permanent and special exhibitions. Ifyou are not a
member, wve hope you will consider joining. But wvhether or not you are a member, we look for-
wvard to velcoming you often to the Museum. It's habit forming!
K)QQ&J A
William T. Golden
Chairman of the Board of Trustccs
Marclh 1, 1994
PREHISTORIC MAMMALS ON DISPLAY
JUL Y 1992
Woolly' Imlaiiimmothis, saber-ttootied cats, aiid
gilant sloths were featurdcd in tIlC MUSCUM'S
Akclcv GalIlc-r in the exhilbition 77The Prehistortic
Mammals of '(harles R. Kniqht. The cxlhibitioni
ilcitLided milore thani 30 painitinigs anid SCuIlptuIlCS
of earls, imiamimiials bv Charles it. KEnight ( 1 874-
1953), onc of the first artists cevr to recrcatc
crcatuircs antd environments of prchistor-ic cras
based on1 carcfuil studsv of the fossil rccord.
Knight's artworks, which coImlbinc scicentific
accuracy an1d beautv, have shlapcd thlC pOpIlar
image of prIehistoric life forms.
CAPTIONING EFFORT BEGUN
SEPTEMIBER 1992
Ini a conitinLinig effort to imiakc the Muiscu
accessible to tihe hearig, imilpaircd, the
Museumil now offers sigin laiiguage tOLtrs with
soice initerpr-etationi. Bcginniniig with the 1992
exhibition (Global Wartmlin: Understanding the
For-ecast, the MIsCeI lihas mi.adc a comimiliitimenit
to captiol its currenit aiid fItuire video exhiibits
inl its pcrmaincint exlhibit hlalls. Vidcos with the
closed-captioni optioni will bc inclutdcd ill
future cxhibits in the Hall ojf Hnman Biology
and Evolution anid the fossil hialls. Captionis,
like stLibtitles, print the citirc audio portioni of
a video program at the bottoml of the television
screcen. This inicludes spokcn dialoguLC, niarra-
tioIl, SOnlg lriCS, SOLulid cffects, anid voice
inlflcCtionl.
SNEAK PEAK AT DINOSAURS
SEPTEMBER 1992
Work in Pr(ogress: Drawu#isg Board to 1X)i1Os.Vanrls
looked bchilind the sccncs at the development of
the Six nesv celxibitioln alls foIr dinlosauri's anid
other fossil vertebrates that will openi at the
Mtuseum over the nicxt fc scyars. Fromii initial
architCctural drawings to precisely detailcd
modcls, froii a roughi sketchl of a diniosauir's
foot to a complctc tCll-efot-lonlg mounLted
skclctoni, the exlhibitioni illustrated the tcclh-
iniqles anid artistry insvolved in crcatinig a nc\w
homc fOr the sorld's grcatest collection of fos-
sils. The clxibitiol inlCILuded specimiecnls of
Tyrannosaurus rex. Prestosuchus, anid
Mastodonsautruis.
CELEBRATING NAVARATRI/DUSSEHRA
SEPTEMBER 26-27, 1992
Navaratri/Dusschra, onic of Inidia's imiost color-
ful aUtLumn111 festivals, was celebrated at thc
MuseuLm wzith programs of dancc, music, pOCt-
rv, IcctuL-cs, aind Indiani foods. A holiday
thl-ouLghoult Inidia, the festisal is conisidtecrd a
time ofjofry and hlope. IThIC MuLsCum's pIcscieta-
tiOnIs in1cluded Illc aiid dan1cc of North aiid
SoLutIl Inidia, Inidianl poctry, Inidianl \wvomcn's
rights anid sonigs, folk danicc workshops, anid
craft dcmonistration-s.
MARGARET MEAD FILM & VIDEO FESTIVAL
SEPTEMBER 29-OC)TOBER 4, 1992
The 16th anlluLal Festival featurcd revealing anid
initriguing recent ethnographic docLmenltcitarics
showscasing filmiis on both Wcstern and nion1-
Wcstern cuLlturcs. One of the most popullar
pr-ogramiis sponisored by the Educationi
Departmenit, this year's films includcd suLchI top-
ics as Kore-an Slhamaniismii, reinideer herdinig ncar
Chernobyl, anid the Amiiericani obscssioni svith
bascball mcmioorabilia. Thlis sear, a benefit fce-
turing tso spccial screenlings svas held in coni-junCtioIn swith the Festival. Thc Mamga ret Mead
Film & Video Festival swill travel to cities
arouLnd the Uniited States throughoUt thC ycar.
.,I
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COLUMBUS'S QUINCENTENARY
CELEBRATION
OCTOBER 1992-JUNE 1993
In conjunction with the quincentennial anniver-
sary of Columbus's arrival in the Americas, the
Museum's Department of Education presented
Contact: Cultural Change, Alternative
Perspectives, a series of lectures and performances
which offered alternative views of colonial
encounters. This series included Mario Bauza
and his Afro-Cuban Orchestra, lectures on vol-
untary black immigration, the Tainos and their
vanished civilization, Asians in America during
the last 100 years, and the effect of European
colonization on Indian dance.
TROPICAL RAINFOREST SCREENED
NOVEMBER 1992
"Tropical Rainforest," an IMAX film shown at
the Museum, explored the 400-million-year evo-
lution of the rain forests, from the development
of the earliest plants and trees, through the age
of dinosaurs, birds, insects, and primates, to its
recent and rapid destruction. The film was shot
in Australia, Costa Rica, French Guiana, and
Malaysia, documenting the indigenous and
abundant plant and animal life of the regions.
YOUTH RESEARCH PROGRAM LAUNCHED
NOVEMBER 1992
The Precollege Science Collaborative for Urban
Minority Youth, a newly implemented education
program at the Museum, gives 35 junior and
senior high-school students an opportunity for
hands-on experience in performing sophisticated
scientific research with Museum scientists and a
chance to present their findings to peers at their
home-base schools. The program is designed
for students who are interested in science but do
not have the resources to pursue it beyond the
limitations of the classroom. The project, a joint
effort with Columbia University's Lamont-
Doherty Geological Observatory, the Columbia
University College of Physicians and Surgeons,
and Columbia University Teachers College, has
been funded by the Howard Hughes Medical
Institute through its Precollege Science
Education Initiative for Science Museums.
NEW LIBRARY OPENS
DECEMBER 1992
The new eight-story natural history library,
designed by Kevin Roche John Dinkeloo and
Associates, opened this year. The largest in the
western hemisphere, the Library's collection of
nearly one million items is used by an internal
community of scholars, scientists, and students,
as well as the general public. Since the Library
was founded in 1869, it has continuously
expanded and now contains over 440,000 vol-
umes, a 750,000 image photographic collection,
1,100 reels of film, 700 video cassettes, 1,750
pieces of art and memorabilia, a Rare Book and
Manuscript Collection of over 13,000 rare and
unique items, and the Museum archives. The
Library's collections provide a continuous record
of the natural world dating back to the begin-
nings of western science in the 15th century.
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ORIGAMI HOLIDAY TREE
DECEMBER 1992
The twentieth anniiual Origami Holiday Tree
was dccorated Nwith more thani 2,000 origami
pieCes, ilncludinig birds, slharks, rcptiles, bugs,
anld diniosauirs. The anlnu-al Origami Tree is pre-
parcd anid dccorated by voluinteers and coordi-
nated by Micih.ael Sliall, the MuseumI's volun1-
tccr origa;.mi spccialist an(d presidcnt of The
Fricids of The Origa.mi Ceinter of America.
SIERRA CLUB 100TH AT MUSEUM
DECEMBER 1992-JANUARY 1993
In ceclebratioin of the 100th ainiiiversar-v of the
Sierra (Clutb, that organiization anid the Museum
prcscntcd Th7is Is The American Earth, a collcc-
tioni of 60 black-aind-wlite photographis anid
narrative text that cxplored tIle iSSuLe of cenliroi-n
mncital conservation. Trhis coilectioni, crcatcd
by Anscl Adaims anid writer Nancy Ncwhliall in
1955, hlad Inot beenl oni view in thirce decades.
KWANZAA
DECEMBER 1992
The MuIscuImI, in COnIjuIlCtiOnl w'ith the New
York Urbani Coalition, cclebratcd Kw.anzaa with
three days of evCnts inluILding an African mar-
ketplace, pcrforimianccs, lectures, aind work-
shlops. In Svahill, KL(vanzaa means "ithe first
frulit of the harvest," anid the holiday cclcbrates
the richiness and diversity of Africani culture.
The elcbratioin included poetry rcadilngs,
Africani music, Africani gamiles,,iad Puerto Rican
musiic anid dance.
GLOBAL WARMING AT MUSEUM
JANUARY 1993
Over 500,000 pcoplc visited Global Warming:
Understanding the Forecast, the largest, most
comprchensive cxhibition on1 climate clhalngc
ever developed. The exhibitioni, at the Museum
from Mav 1992 through January 1993, was
jointly developed by the Environmncital
Dcfeinse Fulid (ED)F) anid the Museum and
sponi-sored by Shearsoni Lchmanl Brothcrs Inic.
Global Warminiq cxanmined the possiblc impact
of a risc in the carth's temperature, depicted
global atmospheric chailges that havc occurred
in the past anid those projectcd for the future,
anid detailed actionis that individuals, comiimuIni-
ties, anid niations cani take to slow global xvarm-
ing. The exhibitioni ilncltded niumerous mLulti-
media exhiibits such as videos, microscopes, and
interactive computerls. Rooftop solar panels
werc installed at the Muscum to providc powxer
for all the comiiputer termiinals, telcvisioni ioniii-
tors, video projectors, anid vidcodisc playcrs in
the exhilbitioni. Global Warming xvill tour cight
U.S. cities over the niext five years.
JUMBO ON DISPLAY
JANUARY-OCTOBER 1993
Jumbo: The World Famous Elephant, an exhiibit
featurillg the skclctonl of the world's Imlost
famous elephant, was univeilcd in conjunction
with the 200th aniniversary of circtiscs in
America. Part of the MLIsCuM's colecCtions
sinice 1887, the skeletoni had nlot bccii sCCIl bv
the public sinice 1975. The exhibit also focused
attentioin on the currenit threat to thc surLivival of
the wild Africain clephliant. "'The Africani
Elcphaint," a video prodUced by the Musceum
about tIlC niatural history anid conscrvation of
the Africani clcplhan-t, wvas shoxwnl.
L- lu bHU[Na PlVIN WE GH 1
LIAtoo_O i
BLACK HISTORY MONTH
FEBRUARY 1993
The Museum marked Black HistoryT Monlth
withi a variety of programs inicluding danice,
imlusic, performaniccs, storytclling, and lectures
on1 African anid African-derived history anid cull-
turcs. This year's offerinigs wcrc part of a year-
long series, Ctultural ( hange, Alternative
Perspectives, which examinecd the cuIlttres anid
traditionis of people cncountered by huropcans
as well as the effect and impact of colon-ial conl-
tact on these cultures.
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SPRING LECTURE SERIES
FEBRUARY-MARCH 1993
The Museum's Spring Lecture Series featured
ten lectures on topics ranging from early
African-American communities in New York
City, to the ancient civilizations of the Andes,
to new frontiers in brain science. New insights
into the history ofNew York City's early
African-American community revealed by the
recent excavation of an African-American burial
ground in downtown Manhattan were the topic
of a three-part lecture. "Culture on Film,"
which explored the ways American filmmakers
represent other cultures, included a Hollywood
documentary classic on Thailand. Another ses-
sion explored results of new research in Peru,
Chile, and Bolivia indicating that the ancient
civilization of the Tiwanaku greatly influenced
the Inka Empire. Gems and crystals from the
Museum's collection were displayed and new
explorations into the human brain were
explored in a three-part lecture.
ANNUAL WINTER DANCE
MARCH 4, 1993
More than 500 people attended this year's
annual winter dance. The event's theme,
Treasure Island, was particularly apt since the
Museum is home to some of the world's most
spectacular treasures, including the 563-carat
Star of India sapphire and more than 40 com-
plete dinosaur skeletons. Proceeds from the
event benefited ongoing scientific research at
the Museum.
WAGLEY'S AMAZON PORTRAIT
MARCH-MAY 1993
Indios e Caboclos: Charles Wagley's Amazon
Portrait, an exhibition of 50 photographs cap-
turing the centuries-old lifestyle of the
Amazon's Tapirape Indians, was on display in
the Akeley Gallery. This exhibition of pho-
tographs, taken from 1939 through the 1950s,
highlighted anthropologist Charles Wagley's
landmark research among the Tapirape Indians
and peasants (caboclos) of central Brazil.
LEGISLATORS NIGHTS AND
CONGRESSIONAL TOUR
MARCH-MAY
On March 1 and May 6, city and state legisla-
tors and their families were hosted at festive
Museum-wide events. Over the course of the
two evenings, more than 650 guests enjoyed a
buffet dinner in the Hall ofOcean Life, tours of
special exhibition halls, including the Hall of
Human Biology and Evolution, and screenings
in the Naturemax Theater and the Hayden
Planetarium. On May 16, the Museum was
one of the main stops of a Congressional Tour
that included legislators from across the coun-
try, many with their families. A highlight of the
group's visit was a talk by Lowell Dingus, pro-
ject director for the Museum's fossil halls reno-
vation, who discussed the restoration and
restructuring of the Museum's dinosaur and
fossil mammal halls and the Barosaurus exhibit
in the Theodore Roosevelt Rotunda. Below,
Congressman Norman Y. Mineta, a democrat
from California and chairman of the Public
Works and Transportation Committee, (cen-
ter), chatted with William T. Golden (left) and
George D. Langdon, Jr. (right) during the
Congressional Tour.
HALL OF HUMAN BIOLOGYAND
EVOLUTION OPENED
APRIL 1993
The Museum's newest permanent exhibition,
The Hall ofHuman Biology and Evolution,
allows visitors to explore biology and anatomy,
human evolution, and the origins ofhuman cre-
ativity. The exhibition includes "Biosystems," a
high-speed tour of the internal and external
workings of the human body, life-size dioramas,
and one of the greatest displays of casts of pre-
human and human fossils in the world. Below,
Curator Ian Tattersall at the press preview for
the Hall on April 23.
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ENVIRONMENTAL LECTURE-LUNCHEON
APRII 13, 1993
'Tihc third ainiual Environmental I,ccture-
LIu11COn1, sponsored by the Fricinds of the
Americca Mtuscumll of NatuLral Histors, tocuscd
o11 the Wobal en-tvironment, a primary con:cern
of thic MuSelulll. Thlits ycar'silu chon svas dedi-
cated to the memory of MuLsCeLIum TlrlstCC Jullia
Sercna dil apigio. Near-ly 600 peoplc attcnided
the liicnlcon, ws'here environmicltalist Trecsa
Heinz, \\'ifc of the latc Seniator- Jolhni Heiniz III,
was the ke1note speaker-. ShownIi bclo\, from
left, arc Mclinda Bllinikenl, Tcrcsa Heiniz, aind
Wren1 Wirth.
MONONYKUS DISCOVERED
APRIL 1993
ITihc discovey! of ani unuILIsuLal ncw typc of
diniosatLir, approximately 70 million wars old
an,d dating fromii the Cr-ctaccouLs Pcriod, was
anllnoulniced byr a tceami of researclhcrs fiomii tlhc
AMNH anid thic Monigoliani Acadcmv of
Scicnccs. lilis diniosauLl- lhas been niamicd
Motnaokits anid bclonigs to a prc\ iouLslv
unknoxvn groulp of dinosauLrs that is part of the
Cevoluttionary tranisitioni bctwccni carnivorous
diniosauLrs anid miiodcrni birds. Mononvnus mieans
"01one claw," so niamiied for thc utlLustual structurc
of its shlo-rt forclinmb, hichlc etds in a sinigle
stout claw. This fild has conitributcd signifi-
canit ncw insights inlto our knowvlcdgc of the
carly evolutionarv history of birds. The fossils
were founid in thc Gobi Dcsert, herc the joint
Amilericani anid Moingolian tcamil is coniducting a
tour- ear expcditioni to scarch for diniosaurs antd
othcr fossils.
MOVEABLE MUSEUM INAUGURATED
MAY 1993
This spccially dcsigined classroom aiid "muIseu
onl wheels" brinigs the AMNH's cduLcationial
rcsources anid exhibitions to all araca residenits.
Tlhis joint proj'ect, sponsored by the Ncw York
(Citv Council, thc Educationi IDcpartment of the
AMNH, alid Thc Chase Manliahttani Banik, N.A.,
is a statc-of tleart, multimiledia, wvalk-in clxibit
space anid teaching facilitv that travels to New
York City schiools, communits' ccnters, CMit
pa.rks, street fairs, aind othier nicighborhiood facili-
tics to coniduIct on-site classcs in the niatural sci-
cics, anithropology, and the arts. Thc 34'
wh1leelchair-accessible vehicle cani accommiiiodate
15 people at a time. Above, Thomi.as C. Lynch,
eCxcuLtive vice presidcnit, The (Clhasc Malnhattani
Banik, Peter F. Vallonie, Speakcr, Ihc (CouLnil of
the Citv of New York, George t). Langdon, Jr.,
anid Willia.m T. Goldetn (back row ) witl guLests
anid sclhoolchlildrenl fromIP.S. 126 at the launlclhl-
inig of the Moveable MUseUm at City Hall.
CORPORATE DINNER DANCE
MAY 10, 1993
Below!, fromii left: Riclha-d (elb, chlairmiiani and
CEO of Bristol-Myers Squibb Comlllpany, anid
his wvife, Phyllis Gelb, with ArthuLr Oclhs
SUlzberger, publisher of The New Yor-k Times,
anid Williamii T. ()loden durillg the first aninutlal
coorporate dinntier danice, vlhichl xsas 1held in
hiolnor of Mr. Gelb. The dinnicr "as also a ccle-
brationi of thic opcninig of the Hall ofHuman
Biol,qv and Evolution. Proccds firom the
evening bcncfitcd the ongoing scicltific
rcsearclh anid conservation cffor-ts of the
MusCtlllu.
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CENTER FOR BIODIVERSITY AND
CONSERVATION ESTABLISHED
JUNE 1993
Heightened international interest in examining
biodiversity the range and variety of life on
earth - is necessary to make informed deci-
sions about issues that have a direct impact on
the future of the planet. In response to this
need, the Museum has established a Center for
Biodiversity and Conservation with new fund-
ing from a broad range of donors, including
private foundations, the federal government,
individuals, and trustees. The Center will coor-
dinate the research of Museum scientists who
survey, inventory, and describe myriad species
both in the field and in the lab. Known as sys-
tematics, this branch of biology is essential for
understanding the interrelationships of all life
on earth.
UNDERSTANDING BEARS
JUNE 1993
The bear holds a special place in American cul-
ture as both a terrifying and endearing figure.
For the first time in a major exhibition, the
myths and realities surrounding one of the most
striking symbols of the American wilderness
were explored in Bears: Imagination and
Reality. Focusing on two species of bear, the
grizzly and black bear of North America, the
exhibition challenged Museum visitors to
rethink the relationship between bears and peo-
ple and raised questions about the future of that
relationship. The exhibition used interactive
exhibits, videos, Native-American artwork and
artifacts, and dioramas to compare and contrast
the bear of myth, art, literature, history, and
folklore. The exhibition was organized by the
Science Museum of Minnesota.
ENDANGERED WILDLIFE FROM BRAZIL
JUNE-AUGUST 1993
The Pantanal: Brazil's Forgotten Wilderness, an
exhibition of photographs of rare and endan-
gered animals living in a remote area of South
America, was an Arthur Ross exhibit-of-the-
month. Comprising more than 50 color pho-
tographs by photojournalist Vic Banks, the
exhibition featured the abundant plant and ani-
mal life of the Pantanal (Portuguese for
swamp), an area located between Brazil's Mato
Grosso state and Bolivia.
THE DINOSAURS OFJURASSIC PARK
JUNE-SEPTEMBER 1993
This special exhibition, launched in conjunction
with the motion picture "Jurassic Park," pre-
sented spectacular recreations of the film's life-
sized dinosaurs, elaborate sets, and special
effects alongside actual discoveries and fossil
dinosaurs from the Museum's collection. The
exhibition, presented by the Museum and the
Dinosaur Society, explored the scientific facts
known about dinosaurs and showed how artists
and filmmakers combined those discoveries
with fiction to create the astonishingly realistic
dinosaurs in the film.
ELLEN FUTTER APPOINTED PRESIDENT
JUNE 28, 1993
On June 28, 1993, at a special meeting of the
Board of Trustees, Ellen V. Futter was named
president of the American Museum of Natural
History, effective November 1993. Ms. Futter
has been president of Barnard College for thir-
teen years. She has a strong record of public
service and is widely renowned as a dynamic
voice for higher education.
'I
or ncarly 125 years, the
American Museumii of Natural
History has been a world leader
in thec qucst to understanid the
historv of life) the pattcrns of
eVolution, and what it means to be hutmani.
Today the Museum sponsors hundreds of
ficld stutdies and expeditions each year, is
homc to over 30 million scientific specimeins
and artifacts, and is the research center for
somc of the country's Imlost ininovative scicn-
tists. Throughout its history, the MlscuIse
has had a commitmenlt to thc exploration
and conservation of the natuLral world rivalcd
by few other inistitutions.
It is in behin-d-thc-scenies laboratories,
libraries, rescarch collectionis, and offices that
th1C Muscum's SCiCelCC flourishes. Less than
two percenit of the almost incomprehcnsible
nulmber of artifacts and spccimens housed in
Museum departmcnts are on public display.
The rest are stored in the Museum's rescarch
collectiolls, a unique "field guide" for the
entire world that is studied each year by hun-
dreds of researchers and schlolars from
arouind the wvorld.
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For Museum scientists -including so)me
40 curators wvho are at the core of a staff of
over 200 investigators, technicians, doctoral
students, postdoctoral fellows, anid researclh
associates the collcctions arc the data used
to cxaminie anid tcst important theories about
the planet and its life. These collections are
continually auLgmcnted by ongoing scientific
research and cared for by expert conservation
anid curatioln.
Onie of this xvear's exciting discoveries was
a ncw din-osaur-likc bird, MononvkUs, uInCOV-
cred on the MuscLm's joint expedition with
the Mongolian Academy of Scienices to
searchi for fossils in the Gobi L)csert. Studies
of this creature havc rcvealed nlew inisights
inlto the evolutionary histo(ry of birds and the
origin of fliglht anid havc raised in-triguing
new questions about the relationiship
betwceen dinosaurs and birds.
The scientific missioni of the Museum
today calls for some of the most active pro-
grams in field explorationi in dccades. This
year, to address this crucial need, the Museum
established the Center for BiodiversitvT and
Conservation to coordinate the research of
hundreds of MuseuLm scientists and initiatc
niew rcscarch projects to untiderstanid anid pro-
tect the variety of life on earth. The Center is
also cxpanding the Museum's training pro-
gram for internationial students, already the
largest in the world, to increase research in the
areas where biodiversitv is most threatenled.
The Center's scientists work with external
agencies and govcrnments to provide credible
and objectivc data for conservation measures
and policy decisions.
The Center's work focuses on fuLndamen-
tal issues that concern us all:
How many livinlg things exist in the world
today?
What do past extinction-s reveal about the
currenit loss of spccies?
What is the impact of hulman activity on
ccosystems aroun-d the globe, anid how can
human- needs be balanced witl environimenl-
tal concerns?
WThat canwe do to ensure the fiiturc well-
being of life on the earth and our own suLrvival?
Although much of this planet has been
traveled and scrutinized, uncountable mys-
teries remain to be solved. TIhc explorers of
the next millennitlm are the scientists who
track ancient civilizations, piecc together the
cvents that shaped the continen-ts, plot the
course of evolution, discover nlew organismlls
an-d habitats, and xvork to save the biological
trcasures of the earth. For the American
Museum of Natural History, the golden age
of exploration has just begun.
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ncrcasinig knowlcdgc about all
aspccts of the humanla spccies is the
primary miission of the Departimecint
of Anthropology. DLuring 1992-
93, signi;ficant advances vcre made
in gencrating, disseminiating, and conlsci-v
ing this knlowlcdgc. In addition- to rescarch
and cxhibition projccts, a major grant wvas
received from the National Endowmcnt for
thc Humaanitics for the storagc of thc Asian
ethnology collection-s in a new climatc-coni-
trollcd space, whichi will bcgini upon com-
pletioni of the currcnt NEH-fuinidcd pro-
gram for the North Americani ethnology
collcctioni.
Department Chairman Ian Tattersall
comipleted work on the n-ew Hall ofHuman
Biolqgv and Evolution. Th-is exhibition, in
active preparation for seven1 ycars, opcncd on
April 23, 1993, to highly, favTorable revTiews
from both the mcdia an-d the public. Dr.
Tattersall's compan-ion book to the Hall,
The Human Odylssey, Nvas published by
Prenticc-Hall simi-ultaneCOLsly with the opCen-
ing of the Hall. In collaboration with
Research Associatc Jcffrey H. Schxvartz, Dr.
Tattersall visitcd the Republic of Vietniam in
the fall of 1992 to establish a program of
cooperative research with colleaggucs at the
InistituLte ofArchaeology in Hanoi and at the
Reconstrzuctions of
Australopitlhecus afarensis
in the Hall of HuLman
Biology anid Evolutioll.
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Coucllil for the Social Scienices of Ho Chi
MIinh C'itv. Drs. Tattersall and Schwvartz sir-
vexed Pleistocene cave sitcs in Lanig Son
pr(oince, nortleast of Hanoi, and analyzed
hominioid fossils recovered in the 1960s from
the cave of Tlam KIluVcn1. Thc found that
at least two previously unldcscribcd largc-
bodied hominioid species exist in that assceml-
blage. An agreemient was signicd for fuiturc
collaborative fieldwork in Vietniamii. Dr.
Tattersall also conduLCted rescarclh on species
recognitioni in the hulmian fossil rccord and
oni the origini of the species Homo sapiens.
C>urator Robert L. C arneiro con1tinuled
his research on the origin anid evolution of
clhiefdomiis an-id worked on two book imlauiu-
scripts, one enititled "Cultural Evolution,"
anid the otlhcr, "The MuISe of History anid
thc ScienlcC of CuLlturc," bascd oni a scries of
lectuLres delivered in 1992 at the American
MuLscum of Natural History.
CtLirator Enid Sclhildkroult spCnt JuLneC
1992 in Nanmibia, focuising on isstues of
musCumIs, ethnicitv, anid nationialisnm. Shc
conitinulcd researchl on the practiecs of col-
lccting in the Congo, specifically by
Frederick Starr and Her-ert Lanig. Ani article
on this suLbjcct will appcar in a Volumne of
papers that Dr. Schildkrout is cditin-g oni nat-
Lural history collectinig in the Conlgo at the
turni of the celtur\. In additioni, she
returnicd to hcr Ghlanaian rcscarcl, analyzing
a tranislation of ani originial imianiuscript in
Arabic tlhat she collected in 1967.
Contemporary Korean- miarriage practices
continuLe to proviidc the central theme of
rescarclh by Associatc Cturator Laurel
Kendall. As ethnographv, this wvork address-
Cs Some classic anthiropological coincern-s: it
describes how iimatches are made; how
brides, groollms, anid their rcspcctive falmilies
proceed throulgh the rites; anid how they'
finianice elaborate exchalnges of rituLal goods.
Any study ofweddinlgs amid Korea's rapidly
ildustrializing and inteniselv consuLmer-ori-
enited pOpuLlationi is necessarilv, of coursc,
m1orec thanlia a descriptive accounIt of "cus-
toill." In Korca, discussionis abouLt weddings
rapidly gcen-erate measures of profouLntd social
chanigc, criticisms of the foiblcs of moodern
life, and expressionis of national idenitity in
conitrast to Western or, miorc specifically,
Amcrican ways of doing thinigs. Dr.
Kentdall's ethniograplhv retrieves the diverse
voices of colntcmporary Korea: brides and
grooms, membcrs of thcir famiiilics, match-
makers, pUrveyors of wvcddilng goods,
bureaucrats, alnd social critics. Additionally,
Dr Kendall spent tvo xeeks in Kunming,
Yunnian 'Province, People's Rcpublic of
China, as a consultant to the Yunnan
Nationalities (Culturcs Projcet, a consortium
of etlhnologists, historians, and artists cont-
ccrnied with issues of cuLltural preserv7ation.
he principal activity of
(Curator Stanley A. Freed, in
collaboration with Rcscarch
Associate Ruth S. Freed, was
to COntinue to analyze anid
publish data collectcd in a North Indian vil-
lage from the 1950s to thc 1980s. They
comiipleted a long monograph on the coIl-
ncction of village ideology to illncss, CLurinig,
death, anid the supcrnatural world cntitlcd
Chosts: Life and Death in North India. In
addition, the!! began- two nlew moinographis:
one was on the vearly roulnd of festivals and
the other, a lholistic analysis of changes in the
village oNwing in large part to the Green
Revolution. The Frecds contin-ued to pursue
their- initerest in the history anid theoryT of
anthropology, publishing an article on Clark
Wissler in the Biographical Mcmoirs of the
National Academy of Scienicc. Further, in
collaboration wxith Rcgistrar Barbara
Coniklini, Dr. Freed sUpC-rVised a major reno-
v?ation of the Blackfoot Tipi group, the high-
light of thc P'lains Indian Haill at the
Museum.
Curator C,raig Morris began a niew plhase
of his Anidcan arclhacological rcscarch. With
PerUvian collcagues, he mapped the site of
Tamibo dc Moro, wlvich is being studied as
the possible port site of the Chinclha king-
dom. Accordinig to a sixteenth-cenrtury doc-
umenit, Chiniclha merchanits controlled the
Ak
A Moche ceramic bottle modeled in the
form ofa land snailfrom the
D)epartment's Peruvian archeology
collection.
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Hai;- designiei FEra ncois Ilhseher fits
replacemzzent wiigs on diorama fAgures
i1n the} Halls of Plains anid Eastern
XVoodlainds Indiains.
sea tradc wvith the area that is nowv EcuLador
durinig aind just before the time of the Inka
emllpire. With Adriana von Hageni, Dr.
Morris complctcd thie book The Inka Empire
and its Andean Origins, ani illustrated vol-
tlmc based onI the MusCumII's collections that
was ptublislhed in fall 1993.
tirator David Hurst Thomas
conitilLtued to organiize anid
direct rcsearclh exploring the
400 years of hum-iani history
containicd in the archaeolog-
ical rccord of St. C'atheriines Islanid off the
coast of Gcorgia. During 1992-93, he
supervised sevcral monitlhs of fieldvork
dcsigncd to explore the late prehistoric and
protohistoric Creek Inidianis of coastal
Georgia. Working w,vith a team of geophlsi-
cists anid gcoarchacologists, Dr. Thomas
dcsigneid a coordinated programii of nloniinva-
sive arclhaeology, relying on prcotoii nmagnc-
tometer, gradionmcter, resistivit, anid conI-
ductivitv testinig. Most recently, these tech-
nologies werC used in testinig anomalies dis-
covered in the pLeblo portioni of Mission
Sanita Catalina de Gtuale. Of particular inter-
est are the several dozeni aboriginal struc-
ttires that appeared in remote senlsinlg rcsults
vet arc extremely difficult to find usinig con-
ventional excavation strategics. By May
1993 the research team had stLIccessfilllV
located and test-excavated three such struc-
tures. Durinig the year, Dr. Thoomas also
spenit considcrable timie anialvzilng materials
excavated from the high-altituLde site at Alta
Toqulimia, Nevada, and received grants to
launiclh a comprchensive searclh for the
arclhaeological site of San MiguLel de
Gtiadalpc, the first Europcan colony on
United States soil, ftolnded in 1526. In
addition, Dr. Thomas was elected vice chair-
m11anl of the Board of the National MuLseulm
of the Americani Indiani.
Duiring the past year, Associate Curator
C(harles Spenlcer puLrsLed archaeological
researclh in two areas: Mexico and
Veniezuela. In Oaxaca, Mexico, he conltinl-
Lied his investigationls inlto the rise of the
earlv Zapotec state, wlhiclh inclutded a survey
of an archaeological site that will be the sub-
ject of an upcomiing fouLr-year field project
that has been approved for full fLndin-g by
the National Science Foundation. In
Barinas, Venezuela, Dr. Spenicer pursulcd
xvork on the emergenice of prehispan-ic chicf
doms in the Ilanos (savaanna grasslands) adja-
cenit to the Venezuelan Andes. While in
Venezuela, Dr. Spencer coniducted laborato-
ry analysis of materials that had been- exca-
vated in the state of Barinias as xvcll as devel-
oping a brief survey of archaeological sites in
Barinas.
To comply wvith the Native American
Graves Protection anid Repatriation Act
(NAGPRA) of 1990, the Museum created
the Office of Cultural Resources. Martha
Graham xvas hired as registrar for culttiral
resources. Two addition-al staff members
xvere also hired to help xvith this effort, and
nine Departmental staff mcmbers spenid
betwveen 20 and 90 percent of their time
assisting in this work. The Antlhropology
Department containis approximately 250,000
catalog entries for archaeological, ethnio-
graphic, and biological collections from
North America. Over 2,100 separate acces-
sionls come from the United States. The
Office of Cultural ResoUrces is in the process
of computerizing all archaeological collec-
tions from the Uniited States (unider a graint,
the ethnographic collectionis are being com-
puterized by the Department's Collections
Managemeint staff). All artifacts must be cat-
egorized by cultural affiliation, and a sum-
mary of the Museum's collections muLst be
compiled for usc by federally recognizcd
tribes and Native Americani organizationis.
Thcre arc 746 federally recognized tribcs
and nativc organizations, and thc Office
anticipates consulting with abouLt 400 of
them. The computcrization of the collec-
tions and reviev of the accession documeni-
tation significantly incrcases the amount of
information known about the Departmcnt's
holdings, thus enhancing the accessibility
and uscfulness of the collections for ftuture
scholarship.
CONSERVATION LABORATORY The aim of the
Anthropology Department's Conservation Laboratory is
to ensure the stability of the Department's collections.
Objects Conservation staff members work closely with
curators and Collections Management personnel in
the preservation of objects and in specifying storage
and exhibition environments and handling conditions
that will enhance the longevity of the collection. For
the first time in at least six years, the Anthropology
Department was not involved in the active creation of
temporary traveling exhibits, allowing the Laboratory to
direct most of its attention to issues relating to the
conservation and exhibition of the permanent collec-
tion. Extensive work was carried out on exhibits in the
Plains Indian Hall and the Hall of Pacific Peoples.
Over the past two years, the entire Blackfoot Indian
Tipi diorama was dismantled and renovated; else-
where in the Plains Indian Hall, as in the Hall of
Pacific Peoples, each display case was opened and
cleaned. Objects were inspected and treated for pos-
sible insect infestation, and a number of mounts were
remade. All of the wigs on mannequins and display
heads were replaced.
In the past year, the Objects Conservation staff
processed and treated approximately 150 objects
from the collection that were requested for loan to
other institutions. Grants were received to support a
two-year project to conserve three important collec-
tions of American Indian drawings. The paper conser-
vator has begun work on one album and has already
discovered unseen drawings on the reverse sides of
sheets that were glued to album pages. Research
continues on Northwest Coast paints and on tech-
niques of consolidation of artifacts made of extremely
rotted wood. Postgraduate conservation internship
training also continues with support from the Getty
Grant Office, and Department conservators also teach
in the art conservation program at New York
University's Institute of Fine Arts.
COLLECTIONS MANAGEMENT With major funding from
the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), the
Collections Management staff moved the entire North
American ethnology collection into the Department's
second compact storage facility. Over 25,000 comput-
erized records were generated for the items in new
storage, and the research potential of the collection is
now fully realized through the combination of proper
storage and computerized records. Significant support
from the NEH is allowing the Department to address
the problems of the Asian collection. The North
American ethnology collection's former storage area is
being demolished, renovated, and climate-controlled.
Over the next three years, modern storage will be
installed and the Asian collection moved into the area.
The Digital Imaging Computer Systems staff contin-
ued to work on the Department's database. The data-
base will contain descriptive information and a digital
image of the entire ethnographic collection. The cata-
log and image database of the Northwest Coast col-
lection was completed and contains over 9,000
records and images. An additional 8,000 database
records of the North American Indian collection were
generated for objects moved into new storage. The
entire image database contains over 16,000 images
and is the largest database of its kind in use in any
museum. This application of digital technology to col-
lections management, funded by grants from the NEH,
was identified as a potential prototype for museums
nationwide in an independent study by the MITRE
Corporation in its report to the Consortium of Free
Standing Museums and Botanical Gardens.
TEXTILE CONSERVATION The Textile Conservation
staff worked for several months on the reinstallation
of the Blackfoot Tipi in the Plains Indian Hall. They
also treated a number of objects for loan to other
institutions. Grants from several private foundations
permitted the conservation and storage in new facili-
ties of several hundred more Andean archaeological
textiles. The textile conservators continued to assist
researchers, teach interns, and conduct lectures and
classes for students from conservation and museum
studies programs and an increasing number of muse-
um professionals. They also organized a very suc-
cessful symposium on "The Use of Adhesives and
Consolidants in Textile Conservation."
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f primary importanicc this
ycar wNas the \vorIk of a
PlanetariuIm Visitilng
(iomimittce hcadcd by J.
Riclhard Gott III, profes-
sor of astrophysics, PrinlcetoIn UnivcrsitN.
The Coomimiittce had higih praise for many of
the Planictarium's programils anid somie vcry
constructive proposals, incltdilng recoinmnc-
dations related to the modernilzation of the
PlanietariulIl's cxhibit arcas anid GuLggenihcim
Space Thcater. Thesc recom)mii enidationis will
be evaluLated over the couirse of thc year, and
a plan will be developed to assist the Plani-
etariumil in its ImlissionI in fuirthcrinig public
apprcciation anid Understanding of ouLr tllli-
verse anid of the excitling discoveries beinig
imiadc in astronomy.
The wide variety of prograims offcrcd at
the Haydcn Planctarium attracted 440,092
people diuiiing the past year. The PlanietariunM
prescitcd Bold Visions: Distant Shores, a joinlt
production withi the Planietario de Madrid ill
Spainl. Usinig many panioramic imilagcs phio-
tograplhed on location on11 thrcc coontinienits by
the Haydecn anid Madrid staifts, the program
cxplored the astrononmy of prc-Columbian
peoplcs, inicludinig the Maya, Aztcc, Inka, anid
aiincicent Anasa7zi of the Amietricani SOuthwest.
From July through Novemiber, the
PlanietariuLIl presenited a sky shoxv entitled
Amazing Worlds of Weather, narrated by
NBCI's Al Plokcr. The program, presented iln
conjunction withi the Museuin's exliibition
Global Warmineg: Understanding the
Forecast, examinied the scientific studv of the
carth's xeather as well as the atim-osphcrcs of
other planiets anid satellites across the solar
system. In Deceimlber, the Planetariuim
recreated the stars as they would have
appeared over Bethilelheim 2,000 ycars ago
for its aillnual hiolidav slow, The Star of
Chbristmas, in wvhiicl. scveral scicntific cxpla-
nationis for the "star" are cxamaiined.
Tlhe con1tilnLtilIg Planietariltil-sponsorcd
lecture scrics Frontiers in Astronomv and
Astrophysics featuircd talks by lcadinig scien-
tists on a variety of topics, from prec-
C'olumiIIbian archcoastronomiv to gaimmiza ray
astronomv anid fuittire astrophyZsical research
at the souIth polc. Spcakcrs ilncldtedc
Anthornv Avcni of (Colgate University, Edwin
Krupp of the Griffith Observatorv, Margaret
Geller of the Harvard Smithsoniiani Astro-
plhysical Observatory, Georgi Grecliko of the
Laboratory for Atmosplher-ic Research in
Moscosv, Jamecs Scitzcr of the University of
C(hicago, anid Gcrald Fishimiani of NASA's
Marshall Space Flight Ceniiter.
Spc:ial pcrf)rma-nce prcsenitationis in the
Skv Thcatcr inIcludcd the PlainetariuIll's llilnth
aniniual holiday coincert Unlder the Staos prc-
scited bv the Enisemble for Early Music aind
a performance of Africani Skv Lcgcnds bv
Somicthilig Positive, a group that includes
storvtellcr C(herlv Bvron and her troupc of
danicers and musicians.
A wide vairictv OfCOurses \was offercd on
such topics as astroniomy, cosmology, mctco-
rology, and niavigationi. Workshops foir ar-ca
teachiers wcrc coniduLctcd in COInjunllCtiOl with
the Astronomy Dcpartmnciit of (Columbia
Univcrsity ulnder a granit fronm the ESEA
TitlC LI Staff Dccvlopmcnt Programii for the
Ncw York (City Board of Educationl.
Teachers madc use of the Sky Thcater anid
Planictarium classrooms to hcar- lecturcs, con-
duct demonistrations, anid lcarni about thC
latcst in audiovisual teaciniig aids rclatcd to
astronomy anid space scicelcc.
pecial shows designicd for school
alnd preschool-age clhildreni \vcre
prescited thiroughouIt tIlC school
year as xvcll as to summiiiler day
campcrs and families selectcd
Saturday morninigs. InIcluded in thcse oftr-
inigs were WonderJuil Sk), feaLturgllg the
Scsame Street Muppets©, anid Robots in
Space, with R22D2 'Mand C-3P0" friom the
Star Wars' Trilogy. In JuneC, in COnIjunlCtiOnl
with the MusCumI's cexhibitioni Rears, the
Planetarium introduccd a ncw showv for
yoLung children cntitled Teddv's Quest, wlxich
introduced youligsters to stars aind constella-
tions throughi thc advenitures of a teddy bear
in space.
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Viewfrom the Amazing
Worlds ofWeather sky
show.
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The Zeiss II Star Projecter in the Skv Theater.
The first floor Art Wall featured repro-
ductionis by nioted Japaniese space artist
Shigemiii Numazawa.
The Planetarium celebrated Nationial
Astronolnioi Day with a telescope that
enabled visitors to observe sulnispots, anid it
sponsored special sessions led by Briani
Sullivan, productioni designicr, that taught
clildren- how to make sundials which tlhey
wvere able to take home. The Riclhard S.
Perkin Library an invaluable resource for
botlh staff and outside researchers, continues
to be used extensivelv. Visitors from Spain,
Argenitinia, Germa-ny, anid the People's
Repuiblic of China all ulsed the facility this
Xear. The Library also received several
upgrades to its OCILC capabilities that
improv e electr-onic searches for materials at
other astronomn and technical libraries
aroulnd the world.
illiam A. Gtutsch
became president of
the International
Planetarium Socictw,
which represents over
600 planetarium directors and staff in over
20 countries. He took part in a panel discus-
sioIn on the value of planetariums to muse-
uims and sceience and technology centers at
the anllual meeting of the Association of
Science-Technology Ceniters in Toronto.
He also presenlted a paper on "Ethnic and
Cultural Story Telling anid Pcrformance in a
Planietarium" at tlhe anniual Southeastern
1'lanietariumn Conference in Bradenton,
Florida.
Planetarium Artist Dennis Davidson
attenided the fourth Satellites and Education
Conifrence to review the latest information
on re-motc senlsing froIml space to prepare for
new plannied exhibits. Planetarium Intern
Amie Mastrangelo attenided the Middle
Atlan-tic Planetariumi Societv coniference and
prescented a paper on "CuIltiral Programs in
the Planetarium." Dr. Gutsch hosted
and delivered lectures on the astrophysics and
meteorology of far northern and soLuthern
latitudes. Dr. Gutsch also delivered a lecture
as part of the Museum's Global Warming and
Climate (Change Lecture Series on "Weather
and Climate Patterns." Planctarium Manager
of Library Services Sandra Kitt xvas a guLest
speaker at the Special Libraries Association
meeting in Los Angeles.
A scenefrom Bold Visions, Distant Shores, sky
show.
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hle Departmeint of
Entomology, in its vork vith
the world's ImCost diversc
groLps of organisimis, colitill-
Cues to coiiduct far-flulIg ficid
studies aiid develop dctailed laboratory
analyses of the Departmeilnt's collectionis.
Duiring this w'ar, the collectioni grCw to
more thian 7 million specilmCles. (CLirrent
projects inlude Stuidics of cndanigered
northeastern U.S. tigcr bcetles, analyses of
DNA from fossils in amrber, and suIrve\s of
inscCt anid arachinid biodiversitv in southcrn
Southi America and Nex Calcdonia.
Chairmani Norman Platnick conccntrated
on soutIl tcimperatc spidcrs. Oeic m-onithi "\'las
spcnt collectinig in (Chile \ith Pablo
Goloboff and Kef\n Clatley (graduate stu-
dents in the AMNH -Corncll University
train-ing program ). Ainother monith was
spent collectinig in New C(aledonia withi
Robert Raven and Mark Hairvey, arachniolo-
gists from the Queenisland anid Western
Australian MLIseCUins. These expeditions
were fuinded by the National Sciencc
Foundation anid National Geographic
Socictv, respectively. Studies of Chileani spi-
ders concentrated on the pirate spiders
(Mimetidae), so nami-ed because their pri-
mary prey secms to be other spiders.
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Aside from one specics bcko)iginig to a world-
wvide gentis, the Chilcani mimetids proved to
reprcscit an endemic sUbfamily. One of the
genera had becn conisiderecd an orbweaver
(famlil Aranieidae), btut scanniiinig clcctronii
microscopy showed it to share with othcr
mimiietids uLnique features of the jaxws and
spinniierets.
XVork on New C aledoniian spiders con-
cenitrated on Br-advstichus, which had bece
placed in its own familv. Prcvioutsly kno-wni
onlyl from feimales, thcv wxcrc the only spider
family thought to bc rcstrictcd to a sinigle
islanid. BRradvstichus had bccn<iconsidered by
various workers to bc rclatcd to several
g;roLups, inIcludin-g crab spidcrs anid xvolf spi-
dcrs. Ncwly discovcrcd mialcs allowed Dr.
Platnick and Research Associatc Raymond
Forstcr to slhowv that Bra5dvstichus actuLallyT
belongs to the fishing spicier family
PisauLridac.
Cuvlrator Lee Hermani developed his revi-
sionarv and phvlogenetic stuLdies of the high-
er classificationi of the staphvliniid bcetlc sub-
family Paederinae. This group, with more
tlhan 6,000 species in about 220 curlicntlv
valid gcner-a, is a major comiiponienit of the
soil litter fauna and is especially diverse in
tropical anid suLbtropical region-s. To date,
126 of 158 genlera in 12 of the 14 subtribes
have bcen studied, and a kc to the valid
gencera has been xvrittcn. Draft dcscriptions
have beeni writtc-n for 98 gencera, vith illus-
trations for 90. Twenty-eight geniera have
becen nwcNvl svnonvmized, and 437 misplaced
specics have been reassignied. Collccting
trips wvere made to the vestcrn United States
anid Ecuador in scarch of pacderinie species
for thcsc studies.
Dr. Hermani is also writing a catalog of
the taxa and literature for more thani 20,000
extanit and fossil species of the Staphvlinidae
(Cexclusiv e of the Alcocharinac). For the
Paederinae, the nearly 1,600 xvorks pub-
lished since 1758 are almost completely ana-
lvzcd. A checklist of species anid geniera in
the other subfamilies is coml-plcte and nearly
1,000 referenices publishcd between 1758
and 1899 have been cataloged for more than
8,700 species of these other subfamilies.
Numerous problems rclating to date, author-
ship, and priority havc been identified.
(CLurator Jerome G. Rozen, Jr., completed
ani investigation that had its genesis on the
cool, moist slopes of the Swiss Alps in July
1963, xvhen he excavated the nest of the
grouLnd-dwelling solitarv bee Rophites
tr^ispinosus and recovered its larvae. The
investigations ended on the margin of a
scorchinig desert plava near Wilcox, Arizona,
in September 1992, when he dug into the
nest of the tiny bee Conanthalictus conanthi
and collected its immature stages. These
bees belong to the sweat bee subfamily
Illustration ofBohartilla kinz,clbachi,
a minute "tuiisted 1i'ing" parasite
bein, studied in the Molecular
Sv,stematics Laboratory.
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Rophitin-ae, an-d the resuLltillg manuscript
treats the immature stages and nestinig biolo-
gy of the subfamily il an attempt to under-
stand the evolutionary relationship of the
Rophitin-ac to other subftmilies in the
Halictidac anid to other families of primitivc,
short-tongued bces.
ccompanied by Collcctions
Conscrvation Assistant
Andrey Sharkov and volun-
teer Cal Snvder, Dr. Rozen
traveled to the Atacama
Desert of Chile. Immature bees lever before
collccted inIcludcd the larvae of
Tcaspinotaspsis and Chilimalopsis, the nlew
specimens will help rcsolve phylogenetic rela-
tionslips w!ithin the lon-g-tonguLed bee family
Apidae. From Arizona, the larvae of the
unlcomimiloin andreninle, Ancvlandrena, were
finally excavated fromi niests niear Tucson and
Wickenburg, after manyi prior attcmpts, and
should shed light on the phylogeny of the
families Andrenidac and Oxacidae.
Curator Randall T. Schuh, in cooperation
wvith Research Associates Jamcs A. Slatcr anid
Pavel Sty's, completed and submitted to
Cornell University Press for final reviexv a
book manuscript enititled "Classification and
Natural Histoiy of Heteroptera." The vol-
ume summarizes the diagnostic characters
and life historv attribuLtes of the 73 known
families of true bugs and their included sub-
families. The authors review the history of
study of the grouLp, provide brief biographies
of morc than 75 inoted wxorkers, anid offer
substantial informationi on the fceding
habits, habitat preferenices, mimetic resem-
blanices, and cconiioic importance of true
bugs. Morphology is treated in a general
chapter, with illustrations provided for each
family, shoxving not only the gcneral appear-
ance of the group, but also the details of
male and female genitalia and othcr distinc-
tive structures. Only one world survey of
true bugs - noxv badly outdated - has pre-
viouslv been attcmpted. The work of Drs.
Schuh, Slater, and Stys is aimed at advaniced
college students and experienced researchers.
Associate Curator James (Carpenter's
rescarch into paper xvasp systematics contin-
uled; an NSF-sponisored study of the genLus
Polistes was completcd. This is the most
coommon paper wasp, with about 200 spccies
worldwide, and is the most importanlt social
xvasp for behavioral studies. Phylogenetic
analysis of the species led to a reclassification
of the subgenera, while biogeographic analy-
sis rejectcd the traditional conicept of a
Tertiarv Oriental tropics center of origin for
the genus, xvith subsequent dispersal to
South America via the Berin-gean- land
bridgc. The distribution of the genus
inistead corresponds to vicariant events dLur-
ing the contineintal rifting of Gondwanaland.
A catalog of the species of the genus was also
completed.
The Museum's NSF Research Experience
for Unidergraduates grant supported a sum-
mer interni, Eve Zaritsky, xvho completed a
survey of exocrinie glands of the 28 geniera of
paper xvasps, using scanning electron
microscopy. John Wenzel came to the
MusCum as a Kalbfleisch Felloxv and bcgan
work in the Molecular Systematics Lab to
obtain DNA sequence data from specimens
of 26 genera, including material collected on
an expeditioni to Iguazu Falls in Argentina.
The 4,500 specimens collected ilcluded
nine gcnera and 24 species of paper wasps,
among them the rare monotypic gCenus
Protonectarina, knoxn only from northern
Argentina and southern Brazil, and not pre-
viouslv available in sufficient quantity for
molecular analysis.
Associate Curator David Grimaldi contin-
ued research on the systematics of insects
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fossilized in 25 to 30 million-vear-old amber
from the Dominiicani Rcptublic anid Mexico.
Much publicity was gcnerated by the extrac-
tion anid sequencinig of DNA fi-om the
extinict tcrmite Mastoter-mes electrodominiczus
from Dominiican amber. This research pro-
v-ided a uniquLe insight into the stability of
ancienit DNA and clarified the evolutionary
position1 of this genus of termiites, long
tlhoughlt to be a "missing link" between
cockroache:s and termites. Older DNA has
sinlcc beeni extracted from an insect in
Lebanese am-iber, 125 million years old, byT a
Califurn-ia group. Lebanese amber is the
oldest in the world that contains insects, and
the Museulm has one of only three existing
collcctions. Tw\\o other collections of amber
fossils were also acquired, through the gen-
erositv of Robcrt Goelet, one comprised of
2,000 specimens of Dominiican anmber, the
other being 97 rarc speciimienis from Mexico
anid the Domiinicain Rcpublic. Several of the
Museum's most striking amber specimens
were displayed in the exihibitioni The
Dinosa a,7,s ofJnrassic P-ar-k.
Work progressed on- the species-level svs-
tematics of the family of small fi^uit flies
(Drosophilidae). Onie study examined the
species limits and modes of reproductive iso-
lationi in a small groLup of Holarctic, morpho-
logically veirv cryptic species. A seconid pro-
ject, a revision of the genus Cladochaeta, is
nearing completion. Prior to this study, only
13 species wvere described; 105 new onies
have been cxamined in detail thus far, based
mostly oni Neotrropical material from the
Museumll's collectioni of these flics (tlhe
world's largest).
The current research of Assistant Curator
Rob DcSalle concerns the molecular svstemat-
ics of the Drosophilidac and the use of this
group as a model for systeinatics. Thanks to
the exccllent biological background iniforma-
tion on these flies, he is examining the devel-
opmental anid molecular basis of morphologi-
cal change, especially the character clhanges
used in the systematics of these flies. Another
aspect of Dr. DeSalle's CLrrent research con-
cerns the conservation genetics of endangered
species. In collaboration with the Ncw York
Zoological Society, he examined the molecu-
lar genetics of several enidanigered spccics,
inlcludinlg investigations, withl Research
Scientist Alfried Vogler, of the conservation
genetics of endangered niortheastern United
States tiger beetles as a model system.
Curator Emeritus Frederick Rindge con-
centrated on geometrid moths friom the
Galapagos Islands (updating his 1973 paper
on that fauna) and northwestern Argentina,
especially the Parque Nacional Calilegua.
Aniother project focused on the tribe
Trichopterygiini, a group well represented in
the Museum's collection from Chile.
Research Scientist James Miller contin-
ued his NSF-funded project studyinig the sys-
tcmatics and host-plant associations of the
Neotropical Dioptinae. He focuscd on a
dioptine clade, containing approximatcly
110 species, in xsvhich the caterpillars feed
cxclusively on plants in the genius Passiflora
("Passion flowcrs"). Fieldwork in Vcnczuela
anid Ecuador uncovered previously unknoxn
life histories for 19 species, including 17
whose caterpillars feed on Passiflora. Dr.
Miller also continued xvork oni a moniograph,
co-authored with J.G. Franclemonit of
Cornell University, which treats the North
American species of Notodontidae. Thus far,
Drs. Millcr and Franclcmon-t have finished
writing accounlts for 36 of the 47 geniera.
A ceratopognidflyfossilized in 125-
million-vear-old amberfrom Lebanon.
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mihibians, reptiles, anid fishecs
comiiprise the greater part of
xvertcbrate biodiversitv anid
occuir in all habitats of thc
wvorld. Herpetology is the
studN7 of anmphilbian-s an-d reptiles, anid ichtlhv-
ologyr the stuLdy of fishes. The Departmenlt's
collectionis permit stu&d of the evolution of
these an-imals, an-id of their presently chanig-
.C
in-g statuLs on ain carth increasingly disturbed
by human activitv.
CuLrator C harlcs J. Colc completed a sys-
tcmatic review%v of fcnce lizards, a group of
about 70 specics native to the southerni
United States) Mexico, anid Central America.
In collaborationi witlh Associate Professors
J.W. Sites, Jr. (Departmenit of Biology,
Brigham YoLng Un-ivcrsity), J.W. Archlie
.4%
Abronlia anZLetoi, an
endangered species of
tropical alligato fJtom
Gnatenala, r-ecenztl/v named
bhi Assistant Curator
Da rri-el R. Frost and
Pr-oftssor- Jon than
Campbell, University of'
Texras at Arlington.
A_
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(Department of Biology, California State
University at Long Beach), and 0. Flores
Villela (Universidad Autonoma de Mexico),
Dr. Cole brought together diverse data,
including those from his own studies of
chromosomes over a period of 20 years, in a
summary of the evolution of these conspicu-
ous and ecologically important animals. Of
particular significance is the finding, contrary
A
to previous belief, that evolution of chromo-
somes in these animals sometimes occurs
through centric fissions rather than centric
fusions, with the result that chromosomes
can increase in number.
Michael W. Klemens, director of the
Turtle Recovery Program, completed a
17-year study of the herpetology of southern
New England and southeastern New York,
with publication in June 1993 of The
Amphibians and Reptiles ofConnecticut and
Adjacent Regions. This monograph is the
first comprehensive treatment of the amphib-
ians and reptiles of the region, containing
distributional, life-history, and conservation
data on the herpetofauna. As a result of this
study, the Department now has the most sig-
nificant New England herpetological collec-
tion, which would be impossible to replicate,
given current regulations governing scientific
collecting and the continued loss of habitat.
Dr. Klemens initiated new projects in
Burma, Colombia, and Madagascar. He
organized an international turtle conserva-
tion conference, held in July 1993, and
obtained support for workers traveling from
developing countries from the U.S. Depart-
ments of Interior, Agriculture, and Defense.
In collaboration with the International Field
Veterinary Program of the New York
Zoological Society, he visited Tanzania and
obtained blood samples from wild specimens
of the pancake tortoise (Malacocherus
tornieri) to assess the health and genetic vari-
ability of the species.
Associate Curator Melanie L.J. Stiassny
completed a study of fishes of Lake Bermin,
Cameroon, in collaboration with Mr. U.K.
Schliewen (Max Planck Institut fur
Verhaltensphysiologie, Seewiesen, Germany)
and W.J. Dominey (Boca Raton, Florida).
Dr. Stiassny determined that endemic to this
lake, remarkable in its small size of 0.5
square kilometers and shallow depth of less
than 12 meters, are no fewer than nine
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species of tilapia. Tilapia are fishes of the
familv Cichlidae, long kniown to form
species flocks in lake enlvironmii-eints of suffi-
cient age, niotably in the Great Lakes of
Central anid East Africa, and particularly
Lakes Victoria, Malaxvi, anid Tanganvika,
which are home to flocks of enidemic
species niumbering into the several hun-
drcds. Lakc Bermin, onc of dozenis of small
volcanic-crater lakes of West Afilca, has
beeni estimated to be nio older than about
two million years. Among the Lake Bermin
tilapia are two endemic species vith unusual
fecding spccializations: Tilapia imbriferna
filters phlrtoplanikton, and T. spongotroktis
feeds on- frcshxvatcr sponiges. While Lakc
Bermini is 140,000 timiies smaller than, for
example, Lake Victoria, the fish fauna of the
lake is only 25 times smaller thani that of
Lake Victoria.
icld Associatc Lily Rodriguez
and Curator Charles Myers
completed description of a niew
poisoIn dart frog fromI Parque
Nacional del Man-u, southeast-
ern PeruL. The frog vas discovered by Dr.
Rkodriguez durinig fieldxvork in association
xvith doctoral study at the Universit6 de
Pierre et Marie Curie, Paris, wherc she
received her Ph.D. in 1991.
Mario C.C. dc Pinnla completcd his
Ph.). study of catfishcs in the joint
Americani MuseuLm of Natural History-City
University of New York (City Collegc)
Program in Evolutionary Biology. Dr. dc
Pinna used tlhe Department's extensive skele-
tal collectioni in a four- year study of morc
than 30 families, comprisinig over 2,000
species, of these prcdominantly frcshxvater
fishes, found in all con-tinenits of the world.
He provided a novel anid well-founded
N
hypothesis of evolutionary relationiships of
thc major catfish groups anid a revised higlher
classification- goals that had previously
cluded modern ichthyiology partly because
the great diversity of spccimiens necessaryxwas
never previouLsly available for stLldy in a sin-
gle location. Dr. de Pinna's graduate pro-
gram xvas supported by a fellowship fi^om the
ConIselho Nacional de Desenivolvinmento
Cientifico e Tecnologico (C(NPq), Brazil.
Dr. de Pin-na's is the 14th Ph.D. achievcd in
ichthyology durinig the 20 years of the jOillt
AMNH-CUNY program.
Dr. Myers, in collaboration witlh E.E.
Williamns (Curator Emeritus, Museum of
Comparative Zoology, Harvard University)
an-d R.W. McDiarmid (project leader and
curator, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
National Muscum of Natural History), com-
plcted a dcscription of a neiw montane lizard
that he and other members ofthe 1984-85
American Museum expedition to Cerro de la
Ncblina discovercd in the bordcrland
bctwxeen Venezuela and Brazil.
In his con-tinuing studies of electric fish-
es, Research Associate Peter Moller, in col-
laboration with C.H. Ranikini (associate pro-
fcssor, Dcpartmenlt of Psychology, University
of British Columbia, Vancouver), finishcd
.4
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analysis of data collected in 1986, durin-g Dr.
Rankin's graduate study in the joint
American Museum - Hunter College
Program in BiopsvchologvT. The) found that
the African catfish (Malapterurus) uses its
strong electric discharge, up to 300 volts in
large fish, in intraspecific communication in
addition to its wxell-known means to stun
potenitial prey.
omputer Project Manager
Linda S. Ford participated
during February-March in a
field project in Brazil, sup-
ported by the Austrian
Fonds ztir Fderung der Wissenschaftlichen
Forschung and in collaboration xvith W.
Hbdl and M.J. Henzl (assistant professor
and postdoctoral fellow, Department of
Ev,olutiona-ry Biology, University of Vienna,
Austria). The Department shared all spcci-
mens collected, continuing ties xvith an
active European center, as well as the Museu
Paraense Emilio Goeldi (Belem, Brazil) and
Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas de Amaz6onia
(Manaus, Brazil).
Curator C.L. Smith completed a report
to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Cortland, New York, on the food of the
Double Crested Cormorant, currently
undergoing a population explosion in eastern
Lake Ontario. By analyzing samples of
regurgitated fish bones supplied by the Fish
and Wildlife Service and comparinig them
with material in th-e skeleton collection of
the Department, Dr. Smith determined that
cormorants feed predominantly on alewife
(Alosa pseudoharengus), which also are the
prin-cipal food of Lake Ontario salmon.
Anothcr factor in the declinie of alexvife is
pollution abatement, xvhich has reduced pri-
marv productivitv of the lake.
Grants for research received by
Departmenit members include support from
the National Science Foundation for system-
atics of lizards (Assistant Curator Darrel R.
Frost and T. Titus, postdoctoral fellowv,
Department of Biology, Washington
University, St. Louis), survey of freshwater
fishes of Madagascar (Research Associate
Peter N. Reinthal and Dr. Stiassny), and sys-
tematics of African cichlid fishes (Dr.
Stiassny).
With new support for three years from
the National Science Foundation, computer-
ization of the herpetology collections was
begun, and data entry xvas completcd for
amphibian (140,000) specimens. With con-
tinuing support from the National Science
Foundation, the collection of preserv7ed fish-
es was transferred to ethanol, and recent
accessions were cataloged, including the fish
collection of the University of South
Alabama, received by the Museum in 1987.
In Herpetology, 2,042 specimens were
cataloged (295,436 total now in collection).
In Ichthyology, 12,004 lots (247,259 speci-
mens) were cataloged, including 30 lots (43
specimen-s) of wet skeletonis, and 2,016 dry
skeletons.
Skeletal structures offish are studied to
provide insights into their evolutionary
relationships.
INVERTEBEA XS
hic record of fossil and mi-iod-
mcri- invertebrates provides a
rcmarkable history of life on
this planict. Trhc numbelllbcr of
invertebrates, both fossil an-d
recent, probably represenits at lcast a 1half
billion spccies, emiibracing a wvide divcrsity
of forms. The goal of the researclh efforts
of the Dcpartmncit of Invcrtebrates is to
documcnt the systcmaties, eCVolution,
cxtinctioin, aid life histories of this divcrse
groLIp of animials.
Culrator Neil H. Landman pursLed his
Stuidies on1 the svstematics and ontogeny of
ammonoids, cxternallv shcllcd cephalopods.
He complcted a m-ionograph with Karl M.
Waage, Yalc University, onl the Upper
CretaccouIs scaphitid aimmonoids of the Fox
Specimens of (Cban
land snailsfrom the
Department's collections.
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Hills Formation, South Dakota, which are
among the best preserved ammonoids in the
world. With Research Fellow David Jacobs,
Dr. Landman has explored the functional
morphology of these and related ammonoids.
He also completed studies with K. Tanabe,
University of Tokyo, on the microstructure
of some of the internal features of ammonoid
shells, which will provide additional charac-
ters useful in reconstructing ammonoid phy-
logeny. Dr. Landman and Research
Associate J. Kirk Cochran investigated the
early life history of Nautilus belauensis based
on recently hatched specimens from the
Waikiki Aquarium.
Writing The High Table, a book that
examines disputes between paleontologists
and evolutionary geneticists from the mid-
1960s to the present, was a project that
Curator Niles Eldredge spent much of this
past year working on. Dr. Eldredge also pur-
sued his interest in the relationship between
ecological and evolutionary phenomena,
developing a species-sorting model of latitu-
dinal diversity gradients. With Carl Brett,
University of Rochester, he embarked on an
NSF-funded study of evolutionary stasis and
change of a wide assortment of invertebrate
fossil species from the Middle Devonian
Hamilton Group ofNew York and adjacent
regions. Together with Sidney Horenstein,
the Museum's environmental programs
coordinator, and Willard Whitson, designer
in the Museum's Exhibition Department,
Dr. Eldredge began work on a new exhibi-
tion entitled Biodiversity: A Celebration of
Life. Slated to open in 1996, the exhibition
will explore evolutionary and ecological
aspects of diversity, the reality and causes of
mass extinctions of the geological past, and
the imminent threat to modern diversity
posed by human habitat destruction;
The focus of the continuing research pro-
gram of William K. Emerson, curator, is on
the species diversity of the shallow water
mollusks of the tropical eastern Pacific
Ocean. Of particular interest are the wide
ranging species with Indo-Pacific faunal
affinities, many of which are distributed from
the Indian to the central Pacific Ocean.
Some of these Old World species are known
to occur on the oceanic islands and mainland
of tropical west America. During the most
recent El Ninio event (1991-92), the first
specimen of one of these Indo-Pacific gas-
tropods (Cypraea moneta Linne) was found
living on the continental shelf of the west
American mainland. This common money
cowrie shell had only previously been report-
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ed oni occan1ic islands in the easterni Pacific
(Galapagos Islanids, Clipperton Island, anid
CJocos Island). Thcse records plus the new
finid reecal a temporal occurrence during or
immediately followinig periods of El Nino
episodes. It is possible that the larvae of this
cowrie require the warmer waters of an El
Nihio event to survive dispersal from the cen1-
tral Pacific to otutposts in the eastern Pacific.
However, the newly arrived mollusks may
not be reproductively viable ovinig to cool-
inig of the local waters following El Niflo
coniditionis.
W ard Wheeler, assistant
t X, \ \ curator, continued
I,6f \ X investigations into the
molecular systematics of
invertebrates. Work
xvas completcd on a large integrative study of
arthropods and the placemilenit of the enig-
matic Pycnogoniida. Dr. Wheeler wxas also
part of the Museum's team that was the first
to isolate and characterize DNA from 25 to
30 million-wear-old amber fossils. In addi-
tion to his empirical work, Dr. Wheeler has
continued investigations into the theoretical
aspects of the analysis ofDNA sequLen-ces.
This work has resulted in a more in-tegrated
approach to the establishment of homology
in molecular sequenice data.
Twx.o curators emeriti havre also been very
activc. Roger L. Batten con-tiniued his stud-
ies on the systematics of Upper Paleozoic
snails. He is currenitly worling on1 the
Magdalen-a tauna friom the Hueco
Moun-tain-s of xest Texas. Norman D.
Nevell and Research Associate Donald W.
Bod puLrsued research on the mass extinc-
tionls at the close of the Paleozoic Era an-d
revised many bivalve taxa involved in this
evenit. Dr. Newell has also continued to give
attcntioni to the spread of creationiism and
the global humani population- explosion and
consequenit environmental degradation.
Research Fellow David Jacobs is partici-
pating in a study of ammonoids xvith Dr.
Landman and J. Chamberlain, Brooklyn
Embrvonic part ofafJssil ammonite from the
Cretaceous Period viewved tnder the Museum's
Scanning Electron Microscope. 33
Department of Entomology and D.
Lindberg from the University of California at
Berkelev.
The Department also has many activc
research associates. Howard R. Feldman
continucd his work on the paleoecology of
the Middle Devonian Onondaga Limestone
in western Ncw York. Hc spent the summer
U ~~~~~~~~inIsrael studying the biogeography anid svs
matics of Ethiopian Province bracliopods
John J. Lee and his colleagucs pursued their
studies of "microforaminifera," a group of
very small foraminifera that they have rccently
"rediscovered" and showxv to be very abun-
dant in man-y marine habitats. In collabora-
tioIn with the Molecular Systematics
Laboratory, Dr. Lee has also becn working
on the molecular svstematics of a diverse
group of forami ifera. Lcslie F. Marcus,
research associate, organized several interna
tional morphometrics workshops during the
past ear. He also continiued his collabora-
tion xvith curators in other departments of
the Museum, producing joint publications
on the evolution of mammals and gecographi-
cal distribuLtion theory.
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College. They conducted fieldwork inxvest-.
ern Northi Ami-erica an-d are evaluatingthe7
I vdrodv namic properties of ammonioid shells
With the use of a flowv tan-k. Dr. Jacobs also
started research as a NASA-funded principal
investigator examining the Cambrian radia-
tiOnl of animal life in the context of devTelop- This specimen ofthe glassy, sponge Hyalascus
meicntal genietics in collaboration withi Robert similis wasfirstdescribed in 1904and wasrediscovered during the ongoing inventory and
DeSalle, assistant curator, from the Museum's computerization ofthe Department's holdings.
everal members of the
Department of Mammalogy
spent the year completing their
work for the second edition of
Mammal Species ofthe World,
edited by Don E. Wilson and
DeeAnn Reeder (Smithsonian Institution).
Published in 1992, the volume is a signifi-
cant contribution to the literature ofmam-
malogy and will be the standard referenice for
professional researchers as well as staff in
state and national wildlife and conservation
agencies for years to come. The volume
includes Curator Emeritus Karl F.
Koopman's chapter on bats (order
Chiroptera); two chapters on rodents (family
Dipodidae and family Myoxidae) by
Associate Mary Ellen Holden; and a chapter
Reconstruction ofthe extinct
giant rodent Amblyrhiza
inundata being studied by
Curator Ross D.E. MacPhee.
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Onl muroid rodents (family Muridac) by
Cutirator GLuI G. Musser an-d Research
Associate Michael D. Carleton. Tlhesc chap-
tcrs reflect the authors' cxpertisc in these
areas, and their researclh demonstrates the
strength of the mamimial collection anid
rcsotirccs at the Amcricani Museum of
Natural Historl.
Durinig the samiec period, Dr. MLusser con-
tinued his rcsearch oni systematics of Asian
rodcnts anid, with Erik Rickart (Uniivcrsitv of
Utah, Salt Lake City), submitted a manu-
script for puLblication on chromosomal char-
acteristics of Philippine rodcnts and the sig-
nificance of these characteristics for phylogc-
netic inference among Indo-Australian
murines. Dr. Musser also complctcd work
on aspects of his Sulawesi rodent research.
Somc interactions betweeni Sulawesiani host
rodent species and their ectoparasites were
prcscntcd by him an-d Lan-ce A. Durden
(Institutc ofArthropodology and
Parasitology, Georgia Southern University)
in a manuscript submitted for publication in
the American Museum of Natural History
Bulletin series. Dr. Musscr was the curator-
in-charge ftr Jumbo: The World Famous
Elephant exhibit and for the Bears traveling
exhibitioni.
Associate Curator Robert S. Voss contin-
tled his research on systematics of
Neotropical muroid rodents. Ncotropical
mutroids are fantastically diverse and reprc-
sent onc of tlhc great cxtant adaptive radia-
tionls of maimmals; revisionary studies are
fundamental to undcrstanding the evolution-
arn, geograplhic, and ecological dimensions
of this faunia. Generic revisions of thesc
rodents are crucial for fLiture phylogenetic
stutdies of the groups and also for documcnt-
ing geographic pattern-s of endemism; such
patterns, long of theoretical interest to zoo-
gcographers, are now of practical importance
for conservation initiatives. In this context,
Voss recenitly submitted tvo manuscripts for
publicationi. A revision of Delomys explains
the phylogencetic distinctnecss of that genus
anid maps the ranges of included species
within the enidangered Atlantic raintforest
biome of souLtheastern Brazil to which they
are cndemic. Anotlher manuscript, co-
authored with Research- Associate Michael
D. Carleton, documenits a recent discovery
that a fossil rat named Hesperomys molitor,
from l agoa Santa in Brazil, is conspecific
with recent Holochilus magnus from the
35
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A biological survey ofCJhba
conldifcted by, (CIturator7 Ross
D.E. MacPhee and his
colleagues has revealed the
rapid depletion ofthe island's
biodiversity. Once widespread,
almzqigis (Solenodon),
relatives of'shbres, are nor,w
extremehv ra re.
northern pampas of Uruguay, and that this
species represents a new genus, wvhich they
describe. The discovery is importanit in the
context of Dr. Voss's revisionary studies of
fossil mluroids from Lagoa Santa in Brazil, a
study that is providing a niew perspective on
mammalian biology at the Pleistoceine/
Holocene boundarn in South Anmerica. Dr.
Voss's ultimate goal in this research is to test
the hypothesis that late Quaternarv extinc-
tions in North and South American mam-
mals conformed to essentially the same size-
biased pattern, perhaps caused by cxploita-
tion by early human populations of a naive
and vulnerable Nexx World megafauna.
Another potentially important aspect of this
research is the fossil evidcnce for paleocli-
mates different from prcvailing recent condi-
tions. North American caves have often pro-
vided faunal data xvith important paleocli
matic implications, and study results suggest
that the Lagoa Sanita caves will yield similar
insights. The identity of molitor with mag-
mis, for example, suggests that cool-tempcr-
ate grasslands onlcc occurred in central
Brazil, a region that novw supports tropical
cerrado vegetation.
Dr. Voss also continued preparing results
from his experimcntal studies of morphometric
evolution. Two papers reporting his discover-
ies have been published and a final manuscript
xvith Research Associate Leslie F. Marcus
'vill be submitted for publication soon.
ssistant Curator Nancy B.
SimSmons, Scientific Assistant
-. ~ Darrin Lunde, and Dr. Voss
- continued their field project
K., in French Guiana to in;vento
ry the mammal species resident at a single
rainforest locality; tlhey iniitiated the project
in 1991, revisited the same locality in 1992,
and have obtained National Geographic sup-
port to return in 1993 and 1994. They want
to prepare a far more thorough inventory of
a Neotropical rainforest mammal fauna than
has yet been obtainied. Ultimately, tlhey arc
interested in the hypothesis that geographic
patterns of diversity and endemism in Neo-
tropical rainforests are correlated across planit
and animal groups. This is an assumption of
both ecological and historical models of
Ncotropical rainforest biogeography, but the
primary data to document diversity estimates
are often difficult to evaluate, taxonomically
Ali
biased, and represent onily a few videly scat-
tered localities. Until the geographic pat-
terns are convincingly documented, causal
hypotheses invoking contemporary ecology
or climatic history are equally, premature.
Curator Ross D.E. MacPhee continued
his investigations of recently extinct island
mammals from Madagascar and the West
Indies. He finished a monograph on the
morphology, adaptations, and relationships
of Plesiorveteropus, an enigmatic malagasy
mammal that apparently died out less than
1 ,000 years ago. Previously, Plesiorcyteropus
xas thought to be closely related to the aard-
vark of Africa, but MacPhee has shown that
it is very distinct from aardvarks and belongs
in a group of its own. Research Associate
Audrone Biknevicius, Donald McFarland
(McKenna College, Claremont), and Dr.
MacPhee finished a manuscript on estimating
the body weight and population size of the
extinct rodent Amblyrhiza inundata from
the small islands of Anguilla and St. Martin.
Individuals of this species, wcighing up to
150 kilograms, were probably never numer-
ous, and this may have contributed to their
dcmise.
Later this year, Dr. MacPhee and his
colleagues from the Museo Nacional de
Historia Natural in Cuba will continue their
work at Canal Zaza, which last year yielded
remain-s of the first Tertiary land mammal
discovered in the West Indies.
Curator Emeritus Sydney Anderson con-
tinued his long-range research on Bolivian
mammals, both in the field and at the
Museum. His fieldwork in the Bolivian high-
lands was supplemented by travels to several
natural history museums. Alnderson's studies
of Neotropical diversity and species-distribu-
tions nears completion. Research results by
Curator Emerita Ethel Tobach and her asso-
ciates on activity and perception in spiny
mice (Acomvs) were published this year.
Field camp in French Guiana wvhere mammal species of the tropical
rainforest are being studied by Associate Curator Robert S. Voss,
Assistant Curator Nancy B. Simmons, and Scientific Assistant
Darrin P. Lunde.
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embers of the
; Department of Mineral
Sciences study minerals,
g rocks, and meteorites to
;Ab >.r ;8w, understand their struc
ture and the processes they record about the
evolution of Earth and the solar system.
The mineral and gem collections grew by
489 specimens (tip from last year's total of
364), 418 via donation and 71 through pur-
chase. Gifts include a collection of 396
native copper specimens from historic copper
minles in Michigani, from the Phelps-Dodge
Corporation, and a collection of 22 crystal-
lized minerals from Roslyn and Norman
Pellman. Important purchases include a 12
cm x 14.5 cm arborescent gold (containing
approximately 8 Troy ounces of precious
metal) from Placer Co., California, and a 4-
centimeter diameter chrysoberyl (var. alexan-
drite) twin, in matrix, from the Malysheva
mille, Takovaya, Urals, Russia. A total of 80
These two cut and polished meteorites are
the Mungindi iron meteorite from Australia,
r,ght, and the Es,guel pallasite from Argentina.
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specimens were loaned for scientific research
during the year.
The meteorite collection grew by 21
specimens as a result of exchanges, dona-
tions, and purchases. Some of the more
important additions include Eagles Nest
(Australia), a new brachinite; Cimarron
(Kansas), a new CM chondrite; Monument
Draw (Texas), an acapulcoite;.and a slice of
the Bear Creek (Colorado) iron with a 5
centimeter chromite crystal. Ninety-three
samples were loaned out, and portions of94
samples were supplied for research purposes.
The petrology collection was significantly
enhanced by the addition of several drill
cores from the Great Dyke, Zimbabwe. The
cores and the costs associated with their
acquisition and transport to the Museum
were provided by the mining company BHP
Utah International, Inc. The cores are par-
ticularly important because the Great Dyke,
despite its enormous size, is poorly exposed
and thus generally inaccessible. In addition,
the cores include portions of the Great Dyke
enriched in the platinum group elements,
and thus their study will bear on how eco-
nomic deposits of such elements formed.
Specimens from mineral deposits were
collected at three pegmatite mines in North
Carolina. One of these deposits is located in
the lithium-tin belt of the southeastern
United States and represents an important
resource for lithium. Ore samples were also
gathered at the historic Ducktown,
Tennessee, massive sulfide mining district.
Curator George E. Harlow continued his
studies of the effect of high pressure on the
relative size of atoms in minerals. Using a
multianvil high-pressure apparatus in the lab-
oratory of David Walker at Lamont-Doherty
Earth Observatory/Columbia University,
experiments forced potassium, a large cation
species, into the site of calcium, a smaller
cation, in pyroxene and other minerals at
conditions comparable to depths as great as
450 kilometers (300 miles) in the Earth's
mantle. Dr. Harlow has succeeded in grow-
ing pyroxene with up to 2.5 weight percent
K20, an astounding amount by previous
standards, and in crystals large enough
(greater than 0.1 millimeters across) to do
crystal structural studies with X-ray diffrac-
tion instruments in the Department. A
recently completed study of the crystal
structure of a natural potassium-rich pyrox-
ene from a diamond further verified the
replacement of calcium by potassium in the
crystal. These studies will improve the
understanding of how minerals respond to
pressure, how mineralogy changes in the
Earth's mantle, and how the Earth evolved.
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ith the support of the
Department of Energy,
Associate Curator
Edmond A. Mathez has
begun a study of the
efTect of carbon on electrical conductivities
of rocks. Electrical conductivity is an impor-
tant means of characterizing the earth's inte-
rior and yields information on the structure
of the deep continental crust. Electrical con-
ductivity is also used as an exploration tool
for metals and hydrocarbon-s. Many rocks
contain trace quantities of carbon, which is
suspected to exert a strong influence on elec-
trical conductivity. With colleagues R.
Fogel, A. Leger, and C. Peach, Dr. Mathez
is mapping the distribution of carbon in
rocks uIsing the electron microscope and X-
ray analytical techniquLes. Their specific goals
arc to relate distribution and coincentration
of carbon to electrical conductivity and
devise mcans of estimating electrical conduc-
tivity on a large scale from observations
made on individual samples.
Dr. Mathez is continuing his research on
the origin of platinum-rich rocks, xhich
include the Bushveld Complex of South
Africa, the Great Dyke of Zimbabwe, and
the Stillwater Complex of Montana. These
bodies are composed of rocks crystallized
from enormous magma chambers in the
shallow crust. In order to understand hoxv
these magmas crystallized, Mathez is analyz-
ing the Bushveld rocks fUr trace elements
and stable isotopes. The data demonstrate
that important geochemical characteristics
developed after most of the rock had crystal-
lized. Anothcr aspect of the origin of plat-
inum-group-element deposits is being inves-
tigated by Chelyl Peach, a graduate student
at Columbia University working under
Mathez's supervision. As the final part of
her Ph.D. thesis, she has been conducting
experiments to determinc the extent to
xvhich these elements may be concentrated in
sulfide minerals. During the summer of
1992, Dr. Mathez organized a field trip to
the Stillwater Complex for geology graduate
students of Columbia University.
As part of his research program, Curator
Martin Prinz continued to delve deeper into
the CR (Renazzo-type) carbonaceous chon-
drite group xvitlh the aid of NASA fuLnding.
A major paper that established these chon-
drites as a separate group was published, and
new studies resulted in the recognition of a
CR clan,) which includcs some important
meteorites not belonging to any major
group. New data show members of the CR
clan- have chemical and isotopic characteris-
tics related to CR chondrites but arc physi-
cally dissimilar. Research this year focused
on the LEW85332 carbonaceous chrondrite
from the Lewis Cliff area in Antarctica.
Although it is CR related, it differs in having
anhydrous chondrules coexisting with
hydrous matrix. Whether hydrous minerals
in chondrites form in the solar nebula prior
to accretion or whether they react xvith
accreted ice on the parent body is currently a
matter of heated debate. The question has
important implications for understanding the
origin of the planets. The LEW85332 mete-
orite provides data that appears to support
the controversial hypothesis of hydration in
the solar nebula.
Assistant Curator James Webster contin-
ued his research into the effects of water, flu-
orine, and chlorine in driving volcanic erup-
tions and in the formation of mineral
deposits that occur in igneous rocks.
Powdercd rock samples from mineral
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deposits in the United States, Mexico, and
Canada are melted at high temperatures and
pressures in the new experimental petrology
laboratory in the Department. Processes
occurrin-g in natural magmas are simulated
by melting rock samples in the laboratory,
and the products of these experiments are
studied to determine how magmas are gen-
erated, howNXvolcanoes erupt, and hoxv a large
variety of mineral deposits are formed.
Natuiral abundances of water, fluorine, and
chlorine in mineralized magmas are deter-
mined byr analyzing small samples of volcanic
gas trapped and sealed in quartz grains. The
quartz grains occur in volcanic rocks associ-
ated with mineral deposits mined for tin,
lithiu in, beryllium, uranium, ant fluorine.
The rcsults of these studies are incorporated
inito computer models that predict the effi-
ciencyT w?ith which hot, xater-rich fluids
transport ore metals xvithin the earth. Dr.
Webster is currentlyr serving as research advi-
sor to Andrics Krjgsman, xvho is a Ph.D. stu-
dent at Columbia University. Mr. Krjgsman
will be conducting field and experimental
investigations into the origin of lithium-peg-
matite deposits.
With NASA finding, Robert Fogel,
research fellow, has been examining the
behavior of volcanic systems under reducing
(oxygen deficient) conditions applicable to
the origins of the solar sy7stem, to lunar evo-
lution and to early Earth evolution. The
structure of silicatc melts (molten rock)
under normal to oxygen-rich conditions is
dominated by silicon-to-oxygen bonds. The
experiments aim to show that nitrogen can
replace oxygen in the silicate framework
under oxygen-poor conditions and apply
directly to the formation of the enstatite
meteorites, which contain nitrogen-rich min-
erals such as sinoite (Si2N20) and osbornite
(TiN). Considering that these meteorites
have been suggested as representing the bulk
composition of the earth, the experiments
bear directly on terrestrial evolution. Dr.
Fogel's calculations show that sinoite and
osbornite can condense from a "solar nebu-
la" that differs somewhat from solar compo-
sitions, suggesting that condensation in a
non-homogeneous solar nebula could have
given rise to the enstatite meteorites.
Research Fellow Michael K. Weisberg
continued his study of pyroxene minerals in
the enstatite chondrites (a primitive mete-
orite group), utilizing an ion microprobe at
the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute.
He was able to measure minor and trace ele-
ment abundances in the pyroxene minerals
with this microbeam instrumcnt, and the
data indicate that the enstatite chondrites
experienced a complex history in the early
solar svstem that included: formation of
chondrules under conditions more oxidizing
than that classically postulated for the ensta-
tite chondrites, solid state reduction of the
chondrules in the solar nebula, and vapor-
solid condensation of estatite from the nebu-
la. This study contributes to the understand-
ing of the origin of chondrites and chon-
drules and the nature of the solar nebula in
which they formed.
Curatorial Felloxv Albert Leger joined the
Department in January to take charge of the
electron microprobe facility and has been
supervising the implementation of new
automation for the instrument. Dr. Leger's
main line of research is fluid-rock interaction
during metamorphism. His current project
involves characterization of magmatic and
metamorphic fluids near igneous intrusions
in the Waits River Formation of northeastern
Vermont.
A portion ofthe Bear Creek iron
meteoritefrom Colorado showving
an unusual occurrence ofthe minerals
chromite (darkgray) partially,
surrounded by troilite (ligqhtgray).
C0URNITHOLOG-Y
embers of the
Department of
Ornithology are
engagcd in research on
the systematics and nat-
ural history of the birds of the world using
the Department's unmatched collections as
Nwell as through fieldwork. During the past
year, Department members traveled on expe-
ditions to five continents to procure new
specimens and make observations; they visit-
ed museums throughout North America and
Europe.
In October 1992, the Department was
pleased to welcome a fourth member to the
curatorial staff, Joel Cracraft, formerly of the
University of Illinois in Chicago. Dr.
Cracraft has been investigating the higher
Emperor Penguins ofthe Antarctic live and breed in frigid temperatures.
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level systematics of birds for many years
using both morphological and molecular
methods. At the Museum, his lab will be
involved in DNA studies aimed at develop-
ing hypotheses for the relationships of birds-
of-paradise, Australian lyrebirds, and
Australian crow-like birds. Arriving at the
Museum with Dr. Cracraft were a graduate
student, Alejandro Espinosa, a native of
Mexico City, and two post-doctoral fellows,
Shannon Hackett from Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge, and Gary Nunn
from the University of Nottingham. These
researchers are all pursuing studies of avian
relationships using DNA sequences. At the
1993 annual meeting of the American
Ornithologists' Union in Fairbanks, Alaska,
in June, Dr. Cracraft was awarded the soci-
ety's prestigious Elliott Coues Award for
outstanding contributions to ornithology.
Department Chairman George F.
Barrowclough continued his studies of phy-
logeny and geographic variation ofjuncos.
Besides lab work on their size, shape, and
color, an expedition during June 1993 to the
isolated mountain ranges of Utah and
Nevada yielded new specimens for analysis of
the temporally fluctuating hybrid zone
between the Oregon Juncos of California
and the Gray-headed Juncos of the Great
Basin. Barrowclough's DNA studies of
endangered spotted owls continued.
Drs. Barrowclough and Cracraft, along
with Robert M. Zink of the University of
Minnesota, have used random sampling
techniques to obtain for the first time an
estimate of the total number of phylogenetic
species of birds in the world. The estimate
(18,043 with a 95 percent confidence inter-
val of 15,845 to 20,470) indicates that there
are approximately twice as many species-level
taxa as previously thought. This result was
presented as part of a national symposium in
Fairbanks, Alaska, in June 1993.
Lamont Curator Lester Short continued
his long-term field studies of the comparative
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biology of honeyguides and barbets; this
exten-sive fieldwork is taking place in Kenya,
East Africa, in conjunction Nwith Jennifer F.
M. Horme, research fellow at the National
Museums of Kenva. Radio-tagging and
color-banding are being used to decipher the
life histories of these little-known birds. The
writin-g of a monographic treatment on these
txvo families of birds is under way. During
the past year, Dr. Short also published a pop-
ular book, The Lives ofBirds; it represents
the first in the Museum's new series of books
on animal bchavior.
urator Fran,ois Vuilleumier
performed fieldwork in
-. northern Patagonia,
Argentina, during October
and November 1992.
During this time, Dr. Vuilleumier worked
along a transect fr-om the Atlantic to the
foothills of the Andes through a mixtLre of
steppe and shrublands. Target species of a
number of genera were studied in a continlu-
ing examination of speciation in southern
South Amcrica. A major paper describing
some of this work appeared during the year
and a second major paper xvas written and
submitted.
In Mav and June, Dr. Vuilleumier made a
trip to Poland and Denmark to study bird
communities in beech (Fagus) forests. Niche
utilizations in this northern beech biome will
bc compared with rcsults from earlier work
on soLthern beech (Nothofagus) forests in
South America, Australia, New Zealand, and
New Caledonia; these southern beech forests
are occupied by birds of ditferent phyloge-
netic origins than are the European forests.
Research associates continue to represent
a major portion of the Department's research
productivity and visibility. Robert Rockwell
of the City University of New York, in addi-
tion to joint projects with Dr. Barrowclough
on theoretical aspects of conservation biolo-
gy, continued field and modeling studies on
the population demography, ecology, and
genetics ofAlaskan Emperor and Brant
Geese. Robert W. Dickerman, research asso-
ciate, continued to anialyzc and xvrite papers
based on his expeditions to Liberia, West
Africa, in 1988 an-d 1990; during March
1993 he spent time at the British Museum
working oni problems associated with- this
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pleted a major manuscript on the history of
the usage of avian family names; this paper
will provide an important source of informa-
tion for avian taxonomists. Walter J. Bock
research associate, also continued his analysis
of the enigmatic South American Hoatzin,
genus Opisthocomus. Departmental Associate
Parker Cane continued studies of skeletal
growth trajectories of terns and related birds,
in part using Great Gull Island as a source of
study material. Associate Ben King contin-
ued his extensive field activities in Asia; in
the past year he made trips to China, several
of the former Soviet Republics, the
Philippines, and southeast Asia.
he research efforts of post-
doctoral fellows also repre
sent a major part of the
Department's productivity.
Chapman Fellows Jeff Groth
and Craig Farquhar led expeditions to
Nepal and Ecuador, respectively, to obtain
specimcns and study species related to their
on going projects. Dr. Groth finished his
molecular studies of cardueline finches, while
Dr. Farquhar continued his field and muse-
um work on Red-backed Hawks. Both
researchers presented papers at national
meetings during the year. The Department
was very fortunate to have Evgeny
Kurochkin of the Paleontological Institute of
the Russian Academy of Sciences spend six
months in residence as a visiting Chapman
Fellow. During this time, Dr. Kurochkin
worked closely with members of the
Department ofVertebrate Paleontology on
the phylogeny and evolution of early
(Cretaceous) birds. His visit has helped to
further the Department's ties with
researchers in Russia.
material. Stuart KCeith,) researchassociate,s
continued writing and editing activities for
the multi-volume work, The Birds ofAfrica;
Volume Four appeared during 1992. Dr.
Walter Bock of Columbia University com-
bird or not a bird" is one of
the questions raised as
Department palcontologists
began to study the wealth of
new fossils from the second
year of fieldwork in Mongolia's Gobi
Desert. That such esoteric controversies
could rage in the press is partly attributed to
the public's growing awareness of the inhab-
itants of the 200 million-year-long
Mesozoic, or Agc of Dinosaurs, a span of
time that vastly exceeded the duration of
huLman existcnce.
The Dinosaurs ofJnrassic Park, the tem
porary cxhibition inspired by Steven
Spcilberg's movie, curated by Assistant
Curator Mark Norell, brings flight of fancy
down to earth by showing what can be
A"
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known about extinct animals from
bones. Such exhibitions give the
Department's staff an opportunityi
the public and demonstrate the sco
relevance of the research being carn
the Museum. Work on the complc
vation of all the exhibitions of fossi
brates on the fourth floor of the M
continued to occupy all of the Dep
their curators especially the paleomammalogists
whose efforts will be rcalized during the
to inform next year.
)pe and With National Science Foundation sup-
ried out at port, Dean of Science Michael Novacek,
2te reno- Curator Malcolm McKenna, Assistant
'I verte- Curator Mark Norell, and Postdoctoral
luseum Fellows James Clark and Luis Chiappe joined
)artment's Demberelyin Dashzeveg of the Mongolian
Academy of Sciences and Perle Altangerel of
the Mongolian Museum of Natural History
for a third field season in the Mongolian
Gobi this summer. A fourth season is now
financially assured, and the team hopes to
extend their exploratory work for nev sites.
Curator and Chairman Richard Tedford
and Research Associate Larry Flynn (Harvard
University) moved into the final year of sup-
port from the NSF for their cooperative
study of the Yushe Basin, Shanxi, People's
Republic of China, with colleagues from the
Institute of Vertebrate Paleontology and
Paleoanthropology, Beijing. An extensive
summary of the results in monographic form
is planned combining the studies of all col-
laborators. In connection with this work, a
number of Chinese investigators visited the
Department this year.
r. McKenna pursued a
number of phyletic prob
lems involving insectivores,
rodents, rabbits, and pri-
mates, while continuing to
improve the classification of mammal genera.
Arrangements for its publication are being
sought so that the long-awaited revision of
George Gaylord Simpson's influential classi-
fication, published by the Museum in 1945,
might have an up-to-date successor by the
fiftieth anniversary of its original publication.
Curator Eugene Gaffney began a major
project on the side-necked turtles, a group of
considerable interest because of its wide
distribution in the southern hemisphere.
Frick Research Fellowv James M. Clark
at wvork in the Gobi Desert.
w~~~~~
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The Apatosaurus is refurbished to reflect newv scientific thinking as part ofthe complete renovation and
restructuring ofthe fossil halls. The two new dinosaur halls will open in 1995.
The study is being conduLcted vith Research
Associate Peter Meylan (Eckerd College, St.
Petersburg, Florida) an-d Roger Wood
(Stockton State College, New Jersey).
During the last Brazilian winter, Curator
John Maisev, Columbia University graduate
student Alex Kellner, and Professor
Diogenes Campos of the Federal University
of Rio de Janeiro, conlducted a second sea-
son of fieldwork oIn the earlyT Cretaceous
deposits of northeastern Brazil. The work
was mainly exploratory, but it resulted in col-
lections that extend knowledge of the strati-
graphic distribution of the rich fossil-fish fau-
nas of the region. Further fieldwork is
planned for this winter in Brazil.
In addition to his participation in the
Mongolian project, Dr. Norell has been pur-
suing theoretical wvork on the development of
a phyTlogenetic approach to paleobiology and
exploring the congruence betwNveen the fossil
record and cladistic phylogeny.
Dr. Chiappe of Argenitina joined the staff
as a Postdoctoral Fellowv this year. His work
will center on the important new Cretaceous
birds discovered in Argentina and their rele-
vance to the history of birds. Xiaoming
Wang, research scientist, completed his fel-
loNwship producing a monograph on the ear-
liest members of the dog family. He
remained at the Museum to collaborate with
Dr. Tedford on other canid projects. Dr.
Clark continued wvork on Crocodilia and
engaged in the Mongolian project as well as
fieldwxork inl the reptile-bearing Triassic
marine deposits of Nevada.
ew research associates
worked oI various pro-
jects. Ann Bleefld is
studying problems of rab-
bit phylogeny and Larry
Witmer (Newx York Collcge of Osteopathic
Medicine) is examining the structure of the
heads of living archosaurs (birds and croco-
diles) as models for similar structures of their
extinct relatives. Eric Delson (City Uni-
versity of Newv York) participated in the
development of the Hall ofHuman Biology
and Evolution and in the primate alcove of
the fourth-floor renovation project, in addi-
tion to pursuing his research on monkeys.
A dinosaur egg collected in the Gobi desert in the
1920s by Museum explorer Roy Chapman Andrewvs.
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SOUTHWESTERN RESEARCH STATION As the
years pass sinice the founding of the
Southxvestern- Rcsearch Station in 1955, thec
wvisdom of locating a major field station in
the Chiricahua Mountains of southeasterni
Arizona becomes cecarer. The Stationi conI-
tinues to provide cxcellenit facilities for scien-
tists from around the world to study organ-
isms in one of thc most ecologically exciting
places on earth.
As the nation and the world face the
issues of conservation of planetary biodiversi-
ty, the studies of past decades at the Station
acquire deeper significance. The Station hias
been accumulating knoxvledge, through the
publications of its scientists, of a region of
North America that is outstanding for its
biodiversity. North of Mexico, the "Sky
Duzring the 1993field season,
twvice as many Roseate Terns
nested in the terraces of
Great Gull Island than in
the last two field seasons.
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Islands" of southeastern Arizona anid adja-
cent areas probably! harbor the richest biota
in the United States. These terrestrial
"islands" exist as an archipelago of mountain
raniges the Madrean Archipelago
stretchiing northwvard from the Sierra Madre
Occidental of western Mexico to the Rocky
Mountains of the western United States.
Here, the biota is so diverse and outstanding
that we should consider this area as the
"Biological Grand Canyon" of the United
States.
This year, the Station's director, Wade C.
Sherbrooke, continued his studies of horned
lizard biology and antipredator behaviors.
He xvas keynote speaker at the first Horned
Lizard Conservation Society meeting in
Austin, Texas, where National Public Radio
interviewed him for its "All Things
Considered" program. His studies on the
blood-squirting defense from the orbit of the
eye of these strange lizards were featured in
Natural History, Discover, National
Geographic, Australian Natural Historiy,
Scholastic, Newstime, and elsewhere. He and
other scientists working at the Station were
featured on a national television shoxv of the
Public Broadcasting System, "The Desert
Speaks."
he scientific capabilities of the
Station's physical plant xvere
enhanced further this year
through a second grant from
the National Science
Foundationi (NSF). The NSF/American
Museum of Natural Historv matching funds
project has resulted in the construction of a
large four-chamber Animal Behavior
Observatory, with a centrally located obser-
vation blind. Numerous projects are already
Lunider way that rely on this addition in capa-
bilities, as well as nexv collection storage cab-
inets, a precision microanalytical balance, and
a super cooling freezer received under the
grant. In addition, the Museum made
numerous capital improvements to Cxisting
buildings during the last year among
these, modernization of the electrical supply
and wiring, roofing repairs, and additions.
Additionial funding xvas received from pri-
vate foundations and individuals. The
Margaret T. Morris Foundation and Rupp
Industries, Inc., continued their generous
support of the last several years. The Horace
W. Goldsmith Foundation avarded the
Museum a three-year grant of $100,000 in
support of the Station's wvork. Continuing
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contributions of other donors to the
Southwestern Research Station Student
Support Fund resulted in gran-t axvards to
stude'nts working at the Station in 1992:
IKevin Dixon, Qinfeng Guo, Randall
Morrison, Jorge San-tiago-Blay, Geoffrey
Smith, and Jeffrey Paul Bruce. In addition,
one student at the Station received a Frank
M. Chapman Memorial Futnd grant, and
seven received grant support from the
Theodore Roosevelt Memorial Fund.
vernight guests at the
Station numbered 1,222,
including 628 naturalists,
381 visitors in groups,
192 scientists, and 40 vol-
unteers. Researchers gave 44 seminars for
Station residents and members of the sur-
rounding communities. The volunteer pro-
gram continued to attract outstanding stu-
dents exploring careers in field biological
sciences. In addition to working at chores
in exchange for room-and-board, volunteers
assisted scientists with field research projects
and gainied valuable hands-on scientific
experience.
GREAT GULL ISLAND What are the prospects
for terns in the Long Island area by the year
2000? How large does a colony have to be
to be productive? What are the variables that
affect success? The answers to these ques-
tions and others xvill be the subjects of a
series of papers based on- data, now comput-
erized, on 131,394 terns banded oIn or near
Great Gull Island, New York, during the last
26 years. This is the most complete data set
oni the largest colony ofCommon Terns any-
where in the world. The files also include
data oIn the second largcst concentration in
the western hemisphere of the endangered
Roseate Tern.
Data entry was completed by a team of
professionals and volunteers. The generous
and substantial support of the Gordon
Rousmaniere Roberts Fund during the last
four years, with additional support from the
Drumcliff Foundation in 1992, made possi-
ble the computerization of data. In 1993
the first papers xvill be published using part
of this computerizcd database.
In early August 1992 a tractor rolled off
a landing craft and onto Great Gull Island.
Purchased with funds donated bv The
Norcross Foundation, the tractor enables
participants to clear new areas and to better
maintain all sections on the island that the
terns use.
With the help of a major granit from The
Norcross Foundation', 10 telescopes were
purchased and an aerial photograph was
made for future mapping work. The pur-
chase of the new Kowa telescopes will pro-
vide the bcst optical equipment for deter-
mining numbers of Common and Roseate
Terns back early in the scason. In addition
to making it easy to read color bands, these
instruments will be strong enough to read
numbers on an alumiinum band if a bird has
lost its plastic bands.
A substantial contribution from the
Goelet Collections Fund was used to puLr-
chase computer mapping software. The pro-
gram not only creates a display of the nests
marked each season on Great Gull Island,
but it links the mapping data to dBase files,
giving researchers a way of spatially analyzing
the data, a capability that is extremely impor-
tant when workin-g with a colonial species.
A generous grant from the Bernice
Barbour Foundation in 1991 supported the
creation of nex nesting areas oIn the Island
for the endangered Roseate Tern during the
last three field seasons. Three sets of terraces
were built on the side of the big gun
emplacement on the eastern end of Great
Gull Island. Eleven pairs of Roseates nested
on the terraces in 1992. In 1993, 20 pairs
nested on the terraces. A grant from the
Bernice Barbour Foundation, made in the
fall of 1992, will cover transportation costs
and other expenses incurred in searching for
wintering concentrations of Roseate Terns in
Brazil.
The annual Great Gull Island Birdathon
raised over $12,000 for support of the
1992 field season.
During the 1992 field season, 5,051
nests ofCommon Terns were paired, and
over 11,000 young were banded. The
Station contracted with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife's Roseate Recovery Team to contin-
ue the study of the Roseate population on
Great Gull Island. Project personnel contin-
ued work with New York State's Endangered
Species Unit to attract Roseate Terns to
island sites near Great Gull Island.
ST. CATHERINES ISLAND Archaeology, ecolo-
gy, and evolutionary biology research contin-
ued on St. Catherines Island, a barrier island
off the Georgia coast. David Hurst Thomas,
curator in the Department ofAnthropology,
is the Museum's principal investigator in the
archaeology program on St. Catherines.
Dr. Thomas and his colleagues are com-
pleting the third year of a three-year pro-
gram to study the adaptations of coastal
Creek Indians of Georgia from A.D. 1450
through A.D. 1700. This research examines
what life was like during precontact times
and how the social environment changed
with the arrival of Spanish settlers. In previ-
ous years, this investigation employed a
broad range of geophysical prospecting tech-
niques to explore key Creek Indian sites. By
employing nondestructive, noninvasive tech-
nology such as magnetometry, resistivity,
conductivity, and gradiometry these
investigators are able to learn from archaeo-
logical sites while conserving these nonre-
newable resources for future generations.
This past year was spent testing anomalies
discovered in the pueblo portion of Mission
Santa Catalina de Guale. Of particular inter-
est are the several dozen aboriginal structures
that have appeared in the remote sensing
results, but are extremely difficult to find
using conventional excavation strategies. By
May 1993 however, the research team had
successfully located and test-excavated three
such structures.
The St. Catherines Island research pro-
gram is administered by the Office of Grants
and Fellowships.
BLACK ROCK FOREST Among the forested
hills and mountains of the Hudson Valley
Highlands is Black Rock Forest, a 3,700-acre
preserve. The forests are dominated by oak,
but maple, hemlock, birch, ash, and other
trees also grow there. It is one of the few
areas in the metropolitan area that hosts a
diversity of native animals, including deer,
mink, river otter, bobcat, wild turkeys, and
coyotes. Seven ponds and numerous streams
are also part of the ecological composition of
the Forest. The Forest's director, William
Schuster, and John Brady oversee the use
and maintenance of the Forest and buildings.
Two buildings house groups of students and
other visitors; one has additional laboratory
facilities. Black Rock's proximity to New
York, its system of45 miles of trails and
unpaved roads, and its ecological diversity
make it a unique resource for the use of 14
public and private research and educational
organizations, including the American
Museum of Natural History.
This year, Sidney Horenstein, coordina-
tor of environmental programs, led a field
trip for members of the Museum, who
observed the geology and botany of the
Forest. The Education Department had stu-
dents in the Ecology Club participate in sev-
eral projects, including tree measurements,
plot surveys, and aquatic invertebrate sam-
pling. Associate Curator in Entomology
David Grimaldi conducted field trips with his
CUNY Entomology class to gather data on
aquatic insects in the Forest, which may be
useful to studies of stream chemistry con-
ducted by other scientists using Black Rock
Forest.
A grants program with annual awards up
to $5,000 sponsors scientific research on the
biology, geology, and other environmental
aspects of the Forest.
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nterdepartrnental Research Facilities
has groxvn extensively during thc
past year. The most significant
development is the installation of a
computer network linking all sci-
ence departments together and to the
Interinet. This project came about ovcr the
past year and was fRinded through several
grants. The system vas designed and is
being overscen by William Barnett, xho used
an earlier experimental connection to devel-
op the project. Support came from Michael
Novacek, dean of science, and grants from
the National Science Foundation (NSF) and
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA). The NSF grant,
written with Charles Myers in the
Department of Herpetology, helped cover
the installation costs of the internal comput-
er network linking the scientific departments
as well as the interdepartmental laboratories
and tlhe molecular biology lab. Robert
Fogel in Mineral Sciences received a NASA
grant to install the high-speed link to the
rest of the Internet and worked closely with
NASA to set up the connection.
Thousands of computer sites in 137
coutntries worldwide are linked together to
form the backbone of the Internet.
Universities, government agencies, muse-
ums, schools, nonprofit organizations, com-
panies, and individuals are also part of the
vast complex known as the "Internet
Community." The Internet can also interact
with private services such as Compuserve.
There are currently approximately 1.8 mil-
lion computers on the Internet, and it is
growing at anl annual rate of 80 percent. As
the Museum joins this community, the
resources available on the Internet are also
expanding rapidly. By linkinig to the
Internet, the Museum becomiies a participat-
ing member of this community.
Initially, the Museum's network will pro-
vide the fuill spectrum of Initernet services to
140 scientific staff through 45 workstationis,
primarily DOS and Mac PCs, located
throughout the Museum. Two Sun UNIX
computers were installed and configured to
act as a communications servzer and a net-
wvork administration computer. Internct ser-
vices include electronic mail, logins to other
computers onI the Internet, and the ability to
search databases interactively and to copy
data, files, images, movies, sounds, and coIrn-
puter programs from the Internet. The svs-
tem is designed to bring these services to
personal workstations so that scientific staff
can easily combine their desk work with the
resources available on1 the Initernet. A cura-
tor working on a maniuscript at a PC, for
example, can research references at a multi-
tude of available libraries, insert a copy of the
document into an electronic mail message,
and deliver it, withini seconds, cross-country
to a publisher or a colleaguc for revicw.
The system is designed to be flexible so
that it does not depend on a single operatinig
system or hardware platform; it is expandable
so that it can ultimately provide Internet
access to individual desktops. The internal
computer system also connects the
Museum's analytical facilities. In fUiture, it
vill be possible to make Museum resources
available to scientific staff and the general
public. Plans are tinder way to connect the
Library, the Planetarium, and the Education,
Graphics, and Exhibitions Departments in
the coming year. By becoming a member of
the Internet community, the Museum puts
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itself in a position to become a prominent
member of the national information infra-
structure that is radically changing the way
science and education are done.
These computing facilities complement
the existing Scanning Electron Microscope
laboratory and digital imaging system. The
SEM facility consists of a Zeiss digital scan-
ning electron microscope, a Link energy dis-
persive spectrometry (EDS) microanalysis sys-
tem, a backscattered electron detector, a
color video copy processor, and equipment
used in the preparation ofSEM samples,
including a sputter coater and a critical point
dryer. The digital imaging system is a high-
end Macintosh system consisting of an inter-
nally modified Mac Ilci CPU with image
analysis software, a high-resolution 24-bit
color monitor, a frame grabber for digitally
capturing live images from the SEM, and a
high-resolution laser printer. The Macintosh
Ilci can process and analyze any digital
images, including those captured from the
SEM. By manipulating digital images,
researchers can re-scale and combine images
to bring out features of specimens and other
samples in an unlimited fashion. The Link
EDS software allows digital dot maps of ele-
mental concentrations to be analyzed and
integrated with images of the sampled area.
By reconfiguring color scales and measuring
distances and areas, scholars can use images as
analytical documents.
The SEM is used extensively by many dif-
ferent scientific departments and by scholars
from other institutions. The unique imaging
capabilities of the SEM are crucial to
Museum entomologists who identify new
species of spiders, flies, beetles, and wasps
through diagnostic microscopic morphologi-
cal features. Mineral scientists combine
backscattered electron imaging with elemen-
tal information from EDS analysis to identify
mineral phases in meteorites, metamorphic
rocks, and experimental melt samples. In
anthropology, the SEM proved invaluable
for identifying pigments used in wall paint-
ings from early prehistoric sites in the
Amazon. It is also used to aid in conserva-
tion problems and in research on pottery,
fibers, textiles, beads, and teeth.
MOLECULAR SYSTEMATICS LABORATORY The
Museum's state-of-the-art Molecular
Systematics Laboratory, established in 1990,
has become one of the most important and
widely used facilities in the Museum. The
molecular lab complements the traditional
work of the museum by bringing the molecu-
lar information ofDNA to the problems of
systematics, evolution, and biodiversity. The
main technique in the laboratory is DNA
sequencing producing hundreds of thousands
of bits of nucleic acid information each year.
The laboratory, headed by Assistant
Curators Ward Wheeler and Rob DeSalle,
was the first to sequence DNA from insects
fossilized in amber last year and this year is
investigating the genetics of extinct mam-
mals by recovering fossil DNA from bones.
A highly automated environment, the
molecular systematics lab has recently
installed a DNA sequencing robot, and laser
DNA sequencer. Additionally, the laboratory
has installed a large parallel-processing super-
computer to analyze DNA sequence data.
The lab is staffed by three curators, three
technicians, seven postdoctoral fellows, and
eight graduate students.
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conducive to research, accessibility, sufficient
space, and a logical workflow. Because of
the Library's welcoming comfort and effi-
ciency, use has increased by over 30 percent.
The collections, dispersed throughout
the fourth floor and basement, were
rehoused, relabelled, and prepared for mov-
ing by the Library staff. Joel Sweimler, Nina
Root, and National Library Relocations,
Inc., planned the layout and move to ensure
the re-integration of collections from various
storage areas in the Museum. Due to careful
labelling and the experienced library moving
company, the herculean task was accom-
plished in just 28 working days. The Library
closed to the public on October 19 and
reopened on December 15; limited service
was provided to the Museum staff through-
out the move.
The Library staff moved into its new
quarters on November 20 and was honored
at a champagne ribbon-cutting by Museum
President George D. Langdon, Jr., and
Director William J. Moynihan. An official
ribbon-cutting with Trustees, City officials,
and Museum staff was held on December 9,
and a gala black-tie dinner celebrated the
new Library on January 2. A reception for
over 100 area librarians and colleagues was
held on January 11.
SERIALS AND SPECIAL COLLECTIONS The
inventory, reclassification to Library of
Congress classification, relabelling, and input
of data into the on-line catalog of the
16,000-title serials collection continued, and
an additional 2,608 titles were converted and
integrated into the main collection. In addi-
tion, the Library continued to participate in
the METRO Union List of Serials Project by
contributing an additional 795 records for a
total of 15,922 over the course of the project.
As part of the preparatory work for the new
library, a computer-generated serials catalog
was produced by Priscilla Watson, senior
acquisitions librarian; copies were placed on
all stack floors, as well as in the reading room,
to facilitate access. Supplements are generated
every two weeks, reflecting the progress of
serials reclassification.
The preparation of fragile archives, glass-
plate negatives, films, art, and memorabilia
was the foremost preoccupation. An inven-
tory ofvarious collections and their location
in the new stacks was completed by Joel
Sweimler, Barbara Rhodes, conservation
manager, and intern Alan Balicki. The col-
lections were cleaned, the film and negative
storage vault was arranged, and the art col-
lection was unwrapped and hung in the new
storage area. The long-term program to
convert all nitrate negatives to safety film
continued with the conversion of 1,415 neg-
atives from the Central Asiatic, the Jesup,
Chapin Congo Peacock, Roosevelt South
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Familx dcpositcd anaadditional 2,500 slides
docuLn]eClltnig Alon-zo l'onid's -work o1] world
dcscrts; Rhoda Kilt, (Cfharlcs KInight's grand-
daughter, fuLnided the fi-aliiiig of i]inie Knight
ctlill wvatercolors tl]at now grace the new
readini(g roomil; anid Florcncc Fcarri ngtonl
added to lher fuind to recopy and restore rare
nialacolog()vy VOlumI1eS. Robert Goelet gavc a
gralit of SI100,000, ilCluidilng S75,000 for the
dcacidi ficationl of enibrittled books.
itlh a gran-t froimI the
New Yor-k Statc
Iabrarv, 21 scrapbooks
()f earlyr MuLseuml meCiI-
orabilia Nwere disassem-
bled and tme coIitci]ts rehlotised. NearIly
9,000 itcims of cphiemera wvere removed fr-ol]]
acidic, brittle scrapboo(ks aiid coinscrvatioiial-
rcelhoused. The U.S. l)cpartment of
Eduicatiol] i itlc I1-C'prograim graintcd
S132,(,000 for the scconid ycar of the project
to reclassify tl]e 11ollographic collection-i to
tiic Library of Colngress svTstel] anld to cnter
thc Library's holdings inlto tlhe international
databasc OCLC. In the first four- i]oI]ths of
the project, 3 1,667 records wecrc convecrtecd,
of which 6,203 titles xere uniqucly l]eld by
the Library. Thic project is mianaged bT
Mirialai Tai]], assistalit director for rcfei-cne:c
serVices, anid Dianla Slih, scnior cataloginig
librariani.
XVitl] a grailt firomi the Dr. Hcrberbt It.
Axelrod Foulnidation, ME. Blloch's rare
"Allgemileine NatuLrgCsChichte der Fiscle,"
1792-1795, was reprinited friom the Library
copy. Proceeds froi] tle salc of tie publica-
~~'ill bc sharcd by- tihc Library an-id tl]c
Departrnelct of Ichthyology.
Now tilat tlcrc is sLifficient spacc,
MUsCeim departn]celts arc transferrinig impor-
tant ai]d fragilc collectionIs to til]c Library:
Vertebratc Paleontology transferrdc thc jour-
iials of Morris Skilinel, ho workcd in
Nebraska aIid Colorado building MusCeIm
fossil collections, anid 15 positive glass trans-
parcncies ulsed as window panes in earlI
Paleontology li alls; Anithropology tr'aiisferrcd
artsvork, labels, and piotographs fri-om the
African Pcoplcs Hall.
T'he niew bLildii]g l]as attracted consider-
able attcntio.n: Many librarians and adil]inis-
trators planining nlew facilitics have called or
isited, ilIclidinig thc Natiolnal Gallery of
Australia, Bank Strcet College of Education,
Nev York Hospital-Cornlcl Mcdical Cciter,
ai]d the Barines Foundation).
Despitc being closed to the pLiblic anid
providiig limited service to thc Muscuni-
staff, the Library scrved 8,000 uscis (750
fexvcr than] the previou.s year), ans\xxcrcd over
22,000 rcfercncc questioins, circulated
29,000 iteni]s, provided 6,600 photocopies,
pcrformcd 67 database searches, filled 362
staff intcrlibrary loan rcqLlCsts, anid received
718 loani requests fiom]] librarics throughout
the world. It processed 4,240 phlotographic
ordcrs, rcalizinig an iiconie of $78,200, and
granted S12,965 in gratis pcrmissionis. Nine
orders for film footagc wxere processed, niet-
ting ain ii]coti]c of$1,800. Addcd to tilc col-
lcction-i were 1,760 n]ol]ograph titles, 49 new
serial titles, and 11 ,282 jotirnal iSSuLCS. Soinc
17,250 isSuLes Of MusCuIm scientific publica-
tions alnti Recent Publications in Natural
Historyt (RPIINH) were distribuIted. This
y'ear maIrked the enid of the publicationi of
RPINH.
Miria-m Tam anid Ninia ltoot attenided the
lIntcrinational Federation of Librarv
Associations in Ncv Delhi. Ms. Tan] is a
mmciiber of the METRO Arca Biology
Rtcsearch Libraries Committee, which
cxplores resource sharing optioIns. Ninia
Root xvas elected to the Board of Trustees of
the Mercantile Library and presenited a lec-
ture', "Archlitecture for Dinosaurs," to
Museumi aind Sorosis menicbers.
A Felloxvs of the Library group has been
forrmed by the T'rustee Library Committce,
Nxvhich is chaired by Hcnrv G. Walter, Jr.
The Fellovs, clhaired by.CGerard Piel, held a
black-tic dinner in the Library in April.
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lie (irants anid YcIlossvships.
Protgranms broadeni the
MtISeuIM'S baMSe Ot'SCIentifiC
insecstigation and continueI to
recinh)rce its comir Witnielit to
tile cdUeati(ii and training~ scientists.
Each sear thecse Prwranis the Recsearch
and USeuIM ellO WSvship Program111
I)oetoral Training Prog-raii, the hInternational
Graduate StudenCit [CIIlossShip Progranm, the
Research Grianits Pr(o-ram, anid the Resear-ch
Experiences f'Or t..nderg radUiatcs Program
id OPPO i tieS for, 2 3-)0 nId er-
graduLate andc graduate Stutdents, po.stdo)ctoral
insvestigators, anid established scienitists,
inc.1Luding natioal anid international scholars,
to )ildu]Ct imnportant research proje),cts ItII
pa r-tneriship w5i th uIseuni1 SCIenItistS. Th'lis
sear's international participants fro)m
MeXICo, Sotitli Americiica, Grecat Britain, the
Netlherlands, Russia, Ukraine, Australia,
Inidia, acid (China has einot enirichedc the
scieniti'fic exchiange o)f idecas bUt hasc Ibstereci
k evst minc reClat ionships bect\\s the u11seum11
and forecigni institLttiOnls.
Sinice its inception nine sears ago, thec
hilghls' conIIPetitis Rcsciarcb a d Muscuma
Fc1lowusbip ]Pro'aaz hias SUpported 60 post-
doctor-al scienitists englaged In inid ep ncit
rcsear-ch fbrw a limii ted p erio)d of timei , usually
o)ne tsw sears. fIlie I)octor'al Trainiaq7
P7-01t7-17an, ani educatioal par-tneriship ssith
selected u]IniverSitieS, is dedicated to the
trainin- o)f Ph.D. catididiatcs. The MuISeumII
hias Jo)int programs ssith COIlumbia Unis'erclsit\s
In svertebrate anid invertebrate paleontology,
anthro)pOlog-v, mole1CUlar biolo(gsy, andc minler'
al scienices; orwn ell ts' InI nIto
('; its- Uniser-sits' Ness York InI esVoILu
ti()narv' bilogx(,; and Yale Universitx in niiohe-
CLular- biology/systematics. Withl theC SuIpport
of' the reccenitIs' established Internationail
('adIiate ~StUdea t FeZZOn'Ship Protqra theC
M uISeum- \v Ill actively reCCrI-lt interniational
stuidents to purISuec doctor-al dcgrees xxithinl
the fi'a mesx'ork o)f the M uISeum's jolint pro
gr-a mis. FoC uISinig OnI svTstematies, bi )civ'ersitv'
iSSuecs, ai-ici conser-vation biolo"s' Stuidentshl.
xxvIll des elop le exper-tise to fb'(stc'r anid
adsvance ensvironn11iental consc'rxvatnon and i-(I-
icxv malskino in thici'i M s'n cotllitr'ies.
JR 'S /7y'Ce ad r-
shilp pr-Ogra ml SU ppor-ted lv thec National
Sclience I'm indat ion, er1clsed Cit.jht Stin
denits In the challec ,eg anld excitemenclt o)f
1iiial rcs ea rc hi at the u1LS m1 U nld theC
direction of Melanie I-J. Stiassns ,assOciate
Cu-rator In the l)epartment ofI'HIcr-pet'ologs'
atnd Ichtfivolo-gx this pro)gram, nosw In its~
fifthl su mer11 proux1 i(tCS Stuid ent participation
itn discuISSIOns anld special leCCtLreS that 60eUS
OnI Cx0olutonary' bIology, syst-cmat'ics, the
bio(di\ser-sit\ crisis, and( consersvatio nl.
I SC i77C/i ai77t S I'ro qi'ant771 S upported
2 19 predcoctoral candidates and( po)stdoctoral
insVestig-ators. '[hei pro(gram assarded 74
[rank NM. ('hapman Memiori-al Fluind graiits
In o)rn ith o(lo gsv; 4 3) Lund
MaLrine R esear-ch grants; z50) Theo)dore
Rooses cit Melmorial FuInd grants in North
A merilcanl Z00logv and( paleoz o log),v; anid
txs Southwsestern Research Station StudenClt
Suippor-t Fund giants. o)llect(ion Studs
Grants enabled 50) gradu ate Students andc
reccenit postdoctoral ins estigators to vrisit the
.\luSCLuM'S SCIenltifiC ColleCCtIonS InI the
epart ncI ts
Ilerpcto-log(v anid I1clithy ohogs', I usertebrates,
Man-inalogn Ornithology, and \'ertebriate
Paleotitologs'.
''ihe Grants anid Fcllowsships Programs are
miade possible the '-e nero(sit\s o.f mans
dionor-s an-d grants fi'oiii fiundcing agecncies,
iiichuding: Esthert H-offman and( Wvilliami
B ellier 1-unid, BM esclhen-stcin F uiid, [i'ank
('hiapniian Memorial Ftliiic, Lincoln
Ellsws'oth FUiid, H-of'f'iian RcscarchI I'undQ
Initernaztionial StuId ent [uncid, Franklin
Kalbhleiseli Endlowsnien-t Funld, ener Gras'
Funid f'or Marinie Research, National
Aeronauitic anid Space Aciniinistration,
National Scieceic Fol-ndlation, 'I'licodorec
Roosevelt Memiori-al FuInd, RLuidiii Flinid,
Southitss esterni Resear-ch Statio Studecnt
Stippoi't Funid, 'h'hiornei FuInd, Ant'hons' anid
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Madeline WV. Tr-ainia FLmI1d', an-id the Unlited
States Dcpartinwcint of Enct-gy.
Ihis ycear I rescarlch tcllows were in resi-
dece-ic cengagcd in indcpcndeincit projects at
thC MuLseum or onc of its field statiOlns.
Arthur JoNce, Kalbl-fleisch Rescar-clh Fcllowx, in
thc Dcpartmcnt of Anthropology, illVestigat-
cd the initerrcgi onial imllpact of state formla-
tion in theic Val-cN of Oaxaca, Mcxico,
thrOLIgIl theC system atic comparison of ccramil-
ics fr-om six rcgion1s. In thei Departimecnlt of
Entomology, IKalbfleischi Researchl Fclloxv,
Johnii Wenizel analyzcd thc Irclation-ishlips of
tlhc social xvasps Luilg nicst architCctureC, tra-
ditional morphology, and11l0cuCLlar- gcnct-
icsc. icopletcd study will bc of initerest
niot onlylI to svstcmatists, but also to bchav-
iorists. Vliadiilir Ovtsharenko, a cuirator at
tlhe Zoological In`stitutC of tlhc Academy of
Sciecsccs of Russia in St. Petersburg, accepted
a Lincoln Ell sworth Research Fcllow'ship to
rcxisc the GTniaphlosidac family of Nortlh
Asiani spiders. JLuani Morronc, a visiting sci-
entist from Musco dec a Plata in Argcntinca,
acceptcd a onc-yTear researcl fellowship sup-
portcd by a Nationlal Science Founiidatioln
granit. His wvork in the Dc)partment of
Entonmlogv exphorcd the CVolution anid bio-
gcography of Macr-ostvphldts Kirsch, a genus
of weeVils distributcd fromil Colombila to the
soutihler cxtrecmiec of Argtentina anld Chillc
anid on the Falklaind Islanids.
nthonv Gill, a Lcrner- Gray
Rcscariclh Fellow, ill the
Dcpartmncit of Herpetology
and Ichth\vlo)gv, studticd the
figificanicc of br-ancial
anatomy of gobioid fishles. Alcksanidr
Kostcnko, a researclh scicitist at the InistituLtc
of Zoologv in the Ukriainic, bcgani a olne-Tcar
appoinitmiienlt as a Boeschliensteiin Rescal-ch
Fellow in the l)epartment of Invertcbrates
wvorking on1 the r-clationshlips of fliatworms
within the ordcr Accela. MuCh:l co)ntroversv
cxists over whethcr their simplicity of struc-
turc is primitix e or dcrive\td, anid his Nvork not
only addresscs rclationiships within thc ordcr,
buLt will havc important implicationis for
liglhcr group rclationshlips in the invcrtc-
brates as \x'cll.
Jolii Gatcs, Katlfleisch Reseairchi Fcllow
iln the MoleCCUlar Svsteimatics Laboratory, is
StUdying thec ileoiccular relation-sh-iips within
Caimiianioids (Crocodilia) uLsing data fVo
spccimiens collected oxcr a wide geographic
area. The rCsults of study will have appli-
cations for conservation gcenctics an1d S\yStem-
atics. LUiS Chiappc, a research scienitist at
Musco Argelntino Dc Ciencilas Natturales "B.
Rivadavia" in Buenos Aircs, bcgan a two-
ycar appoinitmcnt as Frick Research Fcllo)wv in
the Departmicnit of Vertebrate PalConjtology.
His projcct focuses oni a thorough analysis of
thc ostcologyT and intcrr-clationishlips of the
abunldant Late Crctaceous enantiornithinec
birds, a suibclass of CretacCeLos flving birds.
Frick Rcscealrch Fcllow Jamics (Clark bcgani hisi
seconld year appoinltmient in the Dcpartment
of Vcrtcbr-atc Palcontology coi-intinuilng his
wx ork on1 the reSOluth1)n Of two Cn11fliCtinlg
hypotheses aritsing from-1 ImleOICuLlar and mr)
phological analyses of (Crocodilia.
Chapmlan-i Rescarch Felloxs Jeffrc Groth
an-d Craig Farquhar bcga.n their- scc(nd vear
appointmllenlts in the l)epartment of
Ornithology. J fri-T Groth investigatcd thc
cvolutionia-ary genietics of cardueline filnches
Using DNA sequciencIig. Craig FarqLuhair
contilnLled his investigation of the sv'stemtlat-
ics, biogcography, and ecology -)f Butco
polvosomnaz anid B. poccilochro us, two m--iorpho-
logically an-d ccologically sinilar h1igih-
Anideani hax ks.
The 14 studenits in the Doctoral 'Ir.lainin1g
Programii contintued tlheir work in teic
Muscum's scientific dcpartmicnts. BrLucC
Lieberman bcgani his filnal xvear toward coim-
pletioni of his disscrtatiol Linder thic dircction
of Dcpartmncnt of Inivcrtcbratcs Curator
Nilcs Eldredge; Slhcrri McGelihc is conidLuct-
ing hcr piroject in thec Dcpartmentit of
Vcrtebrate Paleontology Llidcr the suLpCervi-
sion of Dcan of Sciencc Michael J. Novacck;
Gilnia GoLuld is working with Dcpar-timcint of
Vcrtcbr-ate Paleontology Curator Malcolm
MeKenna antd Hcrpetologv? and Ichtlhvology
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Assistant (CUrator l)arrel Frost; Alcxander
Kcllner Conltinu lhis \\xx ork witnh (Alrator
J'ohn (\1aiscv,Dclpartcnnt olf Vertcbrate
Palcon(iiudgy ; (Cheryi Peach anid Robe)rt
HLutClhiIXSonl Co ntinellLdc thirli w ork wxith
ldl'ndii)oid A. Mlathez, associatc cLurator-,
Dcpartment otf Mincral Scicieccs; Aindr-ies
Krijgsman, nes to the prograim began doc-
toral ork utindc the dircntio ()f Jaics
Webster, assiStallt Curt-ator-, Dcpartennt (of
M.incrial Scinceis. All of the abx-c airc doe-
toral candidates in thec Dcpartment of
(.;coI()litcal Sieiences, (COIUmbia Unix esitx,
and conidLuCt thleir research at tlhc MusIeLumI.
1)ilruikshan \Vijesinglic, Carole Griffiths, aind
Aljcandro Espinosa of (:its Co(llegc, C(itx
ULnixersitx (of' Nex York, conlitiuecd thicir
loctoral xx'ork: WVijesin lhc xith Nor-miiain
Platnick, chairman anid cur1'ator-, Dcpartmnct
otf Fntomology, anid CGriffithls ith Georgc
Barroxxc(logh, associltC CUrator,
Dcpartmcnt ()f Ornithol)gy. 1F spinosa.
began li.s first ycar of' thc prograIll Under the
dircction of Joel Cracraft, CUrator,
Dcpartmcnt of' Ornithologx'. Pabl(o
C(;lolo)(tff anid Kcf\xn (Catlcx of (Corncll
LTixer-v sitx ar c also ow king xith l)r.
Platnick. PaUl X'rana, fr1m (Columbia
ULixcrslit\s Department of' Biological
Sc'ieCeCS, Continellld lhis research ith
Assistant (Cuir-ator Vard NWVhlcclcr in thic
Department of IJvxrtcbratss/MolcuLIlar
Sx'stcmatics I ,abratorvx. Paul I VI Cartxxright,
the first stutldcnt in tl)c joilt AMINH -Yale
Unix ersitv progran), StLldied xxith R()bcrt
1)cSalIc, assistanit cLurator-, l)cpartmnct ()f
EnIItomIIologyV/MolcCLular Systcmatics
I-a bo( ratorx
I Iis Summiiiiie r, 40 applicanits iceprcscentingo
mans uix1VrsitiCs ithill the eastern UFnitcd
States appl die to thle M u-sCeLumI's Rtcsear-clh
Expciiclces fiUr L.ndcergradLiatcs (RtE' )
Program-; Cihilt unde1&-lrgadLatcs x\sc'I- ch(osecn
to pai'ticipatIte. Anid-rca )cf'flcv,, graduatilln
h'-o1m1 theC U l elV 'Sitv Of PlittShuLl1-gIl, Nxx'o ked
xw ith Nanc' SimimioiinOis, assistanlt CUrator,
l)cpartmcnt of Mammalgyog, on the facial
morphology and phylogcn of' Nc\\ex Wor-ld
leaf' noscd bats. 1 liz'abtah Bonx ich, co0m-
plctinlg her1 junliio r- y ear at Blairnari ( (o)lcge,
cxa miiinedS the paleobiolog, of a mbie-r ilnsect
f6ssils w ith Dax'id (rimtialdi, associate cLiura-
tor, Departmei t of Entomology. Exan
l\latr(os, complcting lhis sophomoreV'arr alt
thec Unciersity of' Pecnsylx ania ill
Philadelphia, xxvorkcd o01 the imiolcctilai- cxo-
lItion andci conscrxvatioll genictics (of birds
Llindc'- the dir'cction (If Jocl ('racraft, curator,
)ecpartment. of Ornithology. Katlelceni
Reddxy, fl()m Long Islanid Unixisits s (C.V.
Post C amllpuLS, condLucted I-esca-clh ()on the
pcarlv niaLltilLuS ad othershl-clled cephalopods
xx'ith Neil Landman, cui'ator-, I)cpartilent of'
Invx etlebratcs. Blialnl SCLdlI\x, filliShin.1g Ills
julnlioi car at DukC Un1ixeVrsitx, \a)llimc)d the
molectilar stcmatics of inisccts ith l)r.
WheI-eelCr. (onllrtnle! ReCiChl, CoMPletilln her
fci'esh an x'car at 'I'Llf'tS LUl ni r'C siStV, xxorkcd
ith Nilcs Eldredgc, curi-ator, c)epa'rtment of
Invertebrates, on cco(logical and eVolutionltllx
stuLdies in the Middlle Dexonian I lamilton
groulpr. Jonathan Sehlosser, f'omii
Southlamlptonll (Collegc, condUCted recsearc-lh
OnI the reCpro LCtixC biology (If cicilid fiselis
unider- the dlircction oIf Melalie Stiassnxy, ass(-
iate Cluirator, )ecpartmcnt of' Lle-pctology
and Ichthxolo()Ix. Roland Kax s, o-raduatilln
fioml ornevll Unixersitx, cngaged in ficld
aniid laboratorx studics on raintorest mammal
dlixerlit\' in Frechic11 Giuiana xs'ith Robert \'xoss,
associat-e cutr-ato(I, Dcpartment (If
Maimalm I
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hec Dcpartmncit of
Education's goal is to have an1
indixidual com-c away from
his or hier visit to the Museum
with a greater comprelcnsion
of the comlplex ecological issucLs conlfrontintg
the world as it approaclhcs the 2 1st century,
as \vcll as with ani apprcciation for the diver-
sitvf of hlliumani cultures. Nattiral history
knloxvledgce is a coltinullLuLrn of proficiciicis
raigilg fi-oml ;zcimomastery to very lilgli
schol.arshilp. The EdticaLtioni Departmenit is
conlcerniied with fostcrinig scicentific literacy
anid hlas imilplcimcintcd several imiodcl projects
tlhis year to dcm(.mstrate effcctive miiethiods to
reiniforc the public's knowledge anid apprc-
ciltion Of ttic niatuiral xvorld. Two imiajor
objectives that ulndicrscorc the Dcpartmenit's
systmic chliangc iitiatives are improving
tchclicr cduLcationi ill niatul-al hist)rv, thcrecby
facilitating al Undcrstanding of' scieltific
cildcax or ini the conitext of socictal anid
schlolastic history, anld inlcIcasiing puiiblic
awarciness and knox ledgc abotit scicice and
cultural dilversitv.
TheIC MLsCumll Schlool is a researchi and
devclopmerlt scicncc-dtdcation- demiiolnstra-
tionl project withi the goal to crcate a nLlliqulC
inqUi rv natural histor eduication modcl for
mi'ddle schlool stuidenlts anid tlheir tcachcrs.
Thic priogram foi miat Ilns sttidenllts and tcacih-
cers working weekly in the Museuiml usinig
c()instrU ctivist anid cooperative leariilig thco-
ries to iiwvestigatc inltricatc nlatural scicelcc
conceipts. The MuseuLmI School is a collabo-
rative pIOjeCt Of thlC MuSetIlul, (o0uInlllllit\'
Sch-ool l)istrict #3, aiid the Manliattan
InIStitute. 'I'l'c pilot year suLpported 90 sixth
oradc sttudcdnts and 1 8 teaclecrs from thc
William ('OShea Intcr-lmcdiatc School (l.S.
44), ('ommun11litv Schiool District #;3, anid
Ncxv York (Cit PuLblic Schools.
The Tcacihc- Ehanilaiciiemiet Programs. are
desigincd to inspire anid suLpport all teachers
to rcacih thcir ctirrictilar (,oals. Tlis program
1Lurtuircs the professionial growxth of tcaclches
by pros iding a traininig cnvironmcni-t to gain
practical kinoxvlcdgc anid pcdagogical skills
for- tcaching nattiral historT sutbjects. Ovcr
1,650 tcachcrs practiced anid refined thcir
discoxery tcchniqucs, slhared new knxowledge,
anid experiimienited xx ith h-ands-oln activities
vhile attcndinig over 30 classroomii programs,
workshops, and semiiinars. The College Lex el
Courses for Teachcrs, offercd in cooperation-
with the Giraduiatc School of EducationC,itv
Collcgc of New York, hald 189 tcacliers in
ille couLrscs tauglht by MuLsCum cducators
anld scicentists.
A special grotip of 17 Teachcrs Associatcs
worked on1 production of thc n-ationial
Teaclhcr's Rcsourcc Gtuide, condUcted
tcachcr trainiilig wsrorkshops anid pLublic pro
grams, anid participated in the project cx aluLa-
tioIn created for the MuiseulIl's Global
Warmingq: UnderstandiTng the Forecast exhi-
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bition. A total o)f 10)138 teacheis anid admini11-
istrators arttcindd a6 Gl(obal Warming ill-scl--
\ icc training orvksh() ps, .3i: ()f \\ lhilch xN eC C
condtictcd the cachers Associatcs ill
thirli- schllool districts fo)r 560 teachler-s and
1 9,60() stuL1dnts ill gradcs fix HiFoto II 12.
This annuitial program ill conit tieLIC to select
otitstanding classroo)m tcachcrs to participate
in a cai lon11g en11CItor ing program vherC
participants attcend special lecttii-Cs a1.c i -
n1arIs prsenI-tcd 'byMuscum scienustists, dcx cl
(p an d tcst nexx \ItLISe iM CUTICLiLIm actixi
tics, aid coIndLuCt \s orkshops in thiri hIomIIe'
base scho ols. 'Ihle tcach ers, reC ruiL1ted fh)m11
l1ocal and reginalpu.Llic schooI sxstems, ai c
no miniiated bx thei ri co llca gtIes and1( sc hol())
administrators.
Thc Dalton School collaboration, iox1 ITI II 11L(){)IS to()II11 Itj()I1.its n iitlh N-ear, c i)ti nties tc b Cxtl Lorldi
narv xCe1tur xxith its a.IanLual S Iu)I)()Io t (oaf
anthroplogvy scholar. in residec ec 'Ibi'.is
ecturc'r oriks xxith l)alton teachers and
theii- stuLd eints testilln andc ixeld
ant-hropyol)o g\- andc nattural SCien Ti rCti IaI~
dces' ii cned for()I C lth l-MtSriis 1 ()oi s,c hoo0l LiSCe.
I he. l)alton Schl(oi cettirer a1ls,o plreseilts
special ( wksl ps f teache'S Pr11ticiPatilln
in the D epartmenclt's (C(o)llcg ( oiirses f1or
Yeachreis, serx es (o ex hlilbitiolnl C-oililmittees,
aind is dcvx elopinl protOtitype ellT'Cirtl um1-l
tiO(d tilenCSoan1d himCx.( 1
Lio nI el s.
toIO1 ( )ctobcr toi Juneat, thec pieo
college prograIlm accepte'd 4,631)
sch(ol rcsc1vati(oInS, IrcpreIsen'tt
III( 1 30,000 V oti pe1ople,
()I- x isits to thIe AltIset-im CilCtl-
(o)n indep eilnd lit te-aclhier- led- trips or to par tic-
ipateill the mans hands -)n nattiural scieince
aix) c-tilttral LII5 ersitx otirses and cvxlc ts
schetilcd dtLl-irill thc ea't. Black I listolrV
.\ louth coiltiiLicS ticbe the latg,cst sill el.-
isit spc.ial cvx ts prog*-ramn, xsith (o )\cr 8,,())
Nevx York (itx LibliC ald prI-xVate sCho0ol stil-
d leits eIjoxing 112) difdl rt i)gi am fuu
rats, Liesi] ned to deimonstrate tleinctera
tion olf Af-icani anid Ari-ican-Amrcran1 ConI-
tcimporaix and tiaditional artsS ih il Ctil1t`Lirl-d
and histotrcal settillng. C p iRgiamll, stiJ-p
ported 15v tile .iscumtims exhibits aild teacih
illg colleeoan, addi-esscs the isstue of dixvcrsitV
ai)d prI L(\ics ttacllcrs ithi oLcl kshop
itlcas to clil)aiice theii- iL1utiCuIltLII al etLII-lrrie
ti.m1 progiraims.
('e%
1 1l.' 1'1-.'.()11v'gc Scicicll't 6'Ianl.tX01'
Urban 2Inorrxy Yoi'tlh is a fix ex ear sciclnce
I-rscarch trailningy Pro,gr.i-am I1LiLIeLI bx tIlh
IHIi)xx ard Htiohcs \Icdical InstitItt thi01tillg
the Preccollec Scienccc Flducatio IlitiatixVe
for, SCieC uILseCums, tilh prIogram ffe-s
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ficld an1d laNr,atorx tralmiing expcricnces fin
Ne\\x York ('itx' hith school stUdetns. 'h'e
first cl-ssoS voting scholars, 10 inner-city li
Sclli)(l jIllliOIrs, aile actie\!c'\ in\s ols e\d in fieldl
and latorator l,i vestigations ith MlIsetLIm
land (C olumbila Universit men.tors Ihe stkt-
dcnts resear-ch proe,cCts inlCLLid stUdies of thl
Afr-icani e1phanrt inosc fishi ( GlithJonclUillis
pet.risii ), the social behax ior of thc Japanese
monkey Miucticty tI'-scata), and(i the. diffeCrln-
tial effeccts (of chnliate onI gr th.
The Mutsciii contillnues to oeffri altc-
school pro)grams for- miiddle anid high schioo1SLidcl()lFI'()!ts llli 1 vlil(l't t111 BOI-OLa It((
in cooperation x\ ith thell
lPi-rsidenit (of Manhiiattan,, the Ne\\ York State
( ouICil onI the Arts, the Ne\xv York (Citx
1)epartment of CUltUral Affhirs, and,i the Ncx\
York Pu blic Sciho)ols, Maniliattan, Higih
School Dixvision. Ihleis prog()-ramlis haxve
(dlnll)lnstrated c Lulturlail inistituitio nis ca
liberate and.i rcfinlc the initcllctuLal gro\xxth f(
urbanll \()Lltlhthrough unique C lItUral arts
and scien Ce [experi c es.
I'lic Crecatixe Fx lpressiois Thro(lgh Ar-ts
an1d Sciences: Participatorx W orkshops For
Manhattan1Higil SCh-0ool StuLden ts offce-crl
2 50M Man haliattanl 11high1 SChoo0l StuLdeClntSI 11
aftci-school cotirses of 0I scssionis each'
taLilghlt MIuSCeum edUcators, scientists, and1i
alrtists o xer an1 iglht - mo nth d. lie se -
siOIl pIreselltcls eltCILide(d OR.. Anderson,
scnior scieiitist at Lan1ioint 1)ohcrtv
Gel()oical Obserx'atorx at C Olii ibia
Uiixevrsitx, Carl Wxvnter, Preslidet, Hcaltli
( arec Sxstceis Recsear-clh, and Educatio(n staff'
mleilliber Teddy, Yoshikami.
llis is I te fIorth season (of the
MUSIn'Is participat]ii.o in the Ne\\x York
(Citx Departmc nt of (CultLlu-al Affalirs Cultural
Ai-ts Pr-ogram tor Childrcn Lixing iii
lilporaryI-IF using. The proEgram SUPport-
ed 45) o(llng peCoplC fromi the Po'evrs AxvIulC
aiid Jacksoni AvclluC Famill (Centers ini the
Bronx. 1Ich ' I-nct on]ce a \\xcck foir txxo
hlour,'S, o\vr a ten-n cxk pcriodl, and explored
the proprcities )f lihlit, x isuial systenms, oytical
instrulllIClnts, plnotog-raphlv, tuattu -al sciclcc,
aind astronolmx I.lPaticiPanlts reccixved a thniiii.
membership fto onme x.ear to eInCoullra,e
CoiitilliLtcd xisits to the Mtiseim.
Morc thiani 100 niiith-grade stLtdcits
from11 three Nex York (itx high schools par-
ticipated ill theC foLirthi xyear of the Arts- In-
EdUcation/China Pro(raimaii, spOnlsOred bx
the Ne\\ York State COLoncil onI the Arts.
-Theic stuldenits --- firomi. Briandcis High1 School,
MlAartin LLtiltCl- Kling, Jr., iglh Sclhool, anld
Scx ward Park Higlh School x- or'ked xxith
protcssiotial artlrists for fimrl- imionitlhs. This
ilntnlsi\vec arIts pro1gram is dcsignced to ceniriclh
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thec niiithi-gr,ade Asini Global StuLdliCs cLur-
I-iC-Iuliim andci to hielp familiarizc stuicints ssith
CtIltLtires dif'fci-crt fromii tlcilr 0iI. InI scs-
sioIns CondluLIctedi at the sclools anid the
NI ,,seUll, stUdcnts attcnded worksh ops in
Chinesc calligraphy, muLskiC, imiaritial ar-ts, an.d
lion-dlance sessiolls.
The MuiSLIIum's EeOlogx ('lUb is voluiitars
an.d opcni to studcnits in the ciohth thi-oulgh
12th g,radecs. Now in its tlird seasoni, it pro-
ides a firam esso rk 32innercvity jui
high- l a nd( i hiT,h1 sc hl(o(ol em11 S to Cxp l()o-r
thlir linter-ests il eilnvironmieciltal IssLues
thro-u1.lglh laboratory and tficldssork. 'Ihec alillm
of the lCobolog\ C lUb iS to 1lpCII- stuLdelnts
develop thiri- planning and COMMUnication
skills alind to fccl cmpowvcrcd by actiscly
de'signing tlCeir- CUrriTClum1
heCnI stuLdenits, fhmils'
groups, an,d older
adtilts Cannlot CoImIC to
thle MUSeUM, thle
MUsCeIll Will go to
thicmii in the fbOrm of The Momizbht'l Mfuscunz .
A spccially desU>Silncd bLuS meaSUring 34-fect
long anid eigit-feet ss ide, thils whc1eechailr-
accessilIc, sclf-conitainie(d ni)bile mutSeuCmIIII is
ltfittCd ith changing cxhibitions and
equLipped with a stat -()-fthie-art Imlltilmeicdia
cxhlibit s\!stemll. A collal(bratise p1O(Tram111
bCts nCCI thle \1tSCeLi a1n otherlc Nes York
('its cUItural illStitLutiolnS, it is decsigned to
blr1ing1 C ailtloLnoIal I-rSouLIICCS to Linderservcd
Ness York ( s'its'schools, hospitals, shlcltcrs,
conirnility centers, city par-ks, and stieet
f.airs. 7Iht' Mo)'cab/lc Mufnscun is a partnllrshllp
betss ccii tie Nes YorLk ('itV COHICil, the
MuLISCLIIe'S Fldcatio)n 1)cpartnicnt, anidi
('hase Maiihattaini Blank, N.A., ssith additiOll-
a1 it}plspp-t fiomOi B-0l!JIli-mMy(lii.lGa
C ompanv.
'1'lic 1)iscos'r Room had oser 25,500
vs'lstorS this ear, m st of whossle\ C1 hil(
drcn betssweeii the ages of six ai-id cight
accompaiecd by tlhcir- parents, swho ill\nCstigat-
ed the natural Orl-d LlSillng artifac'ts andi spcci-
mcns. This imniil lcaarnilng ccntcl is opcei on
svscekends anid is used d url-ilng theC sCIhool year
as a classrom()( i fOr clillri-cii sith special neecds.
TIhle .Alexander WVhite Natuiral Seicnc ('entecr,
a primiiary StLidv centcr on the Uliban natural
ens iroiis oft'NcNs York ('its, ld (i69,761 sisi
tors fr-omil October throulg,h June1C. 'l'lie
('Clnter ii1iclLdes a num1i11ber- ()f intcractisc dis-
pla ys aiid small lis exhibits ()f' ()cal aquLatic
anid tc-r-r striail creatatilrs.
Ringliiig Bros. anid Blarn1 ltimll & 1aielc'
( irlCLs anidi the MuSeU] -ce lcbratcd the
2100th annisersars' Of'Ccirc-uLSCS I America ithi
aii exhibition Jum,nbo: 7Th' WVorld-I"uions
EIl/cp/mItt. Ed Lieamtio( 1)Departn ci t staff' 0ort-
iii.'ed the ()p ic llIn c'yc lt, iiCiLcdill Cdo uS
aiidi a CirCuLls riiigiiiastcer, wlsichi .as attcended
bs' mcr 800 isitors. A s'cckcnd puplipet tll-
ater per-forni ianeec aiid fihiii f'estisval, ss'hiicIi fca
tUrCd such fmaiotusisHollswx.dood echpliaiit filmiis
as ")Dunbo," "Eleplha t Dos', Bills'
RosC's "IJumbo," swas secii bs 5).28 childre.-ci.
Adullt edUcatilial programs attractcd
ricarls 7,500 participanits. rie 20 ICctuLrCS
an-id lecture scrics covcrCd topics rangiiig
from r-esearchl oii the "Fr}iolticrs otf Braill
Scielecc" to "500 Years anid C(olumbus."
Tlhcrc xscre ss orkshops and ficld tr-ips,
iIliCLdinig the popular "Whiale Watch otf
('ape Cod," and a isit to scc climatc iiiodels
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at NASA (oodarld InstituItCe of SpIaC Studies'..
A half dio)/cI painels and( f'im pr ),grams
ineticidecd the - limate (Chanec and FWilm
Video lestixval) and a pancl ofs riteirs, poets.
and scienitists xxwho diisissedi the n.atLIlr of
Antarctica. Hundr-is of' people attcnded
thle k o11 Ct IlCCtureC for, the (dlo/il 14 1'a 1iil71T
cXiibition, " ife on)I the \Varl-mi t Ea r-th ),
wxhieh was presented bs Slir (rispeni Iickell.
\v orld leadicr- o1n eixvironmiental affi'ai's.
N earl ),000 pc )ple listenecd t(o thn11i1ote(d
scientist-s presclnt "N ess\ s Into ililuma
Origills," inI ColILtilntioll xith tIlh o)penling
of thie tes permanei-nt Haill o'tHuina
Bl/ qpp l u/utiuon. ( x) e- 1,5 0) adl ts
participatecd in fl eld exe rsil )nsoS n atst
cling Ma.nhatt-an and traxcling, to 1a-a
loekaxxaxv andc Newark Bas to learni',L)(L t
g(c oI loecal history aln (cology
'[heic 1 99 ahirfIrct .Icad Fimi -,i o'o
l'stii'atl att'aetcd ncarlx .5),000 pcople w ho,
alo)nlo xxithi a larg(-e 1111n111ub (of' ilt-e nliation all
film ani c ideoimiakers, clecbrated tihc latcst
p)rodLuCtiolnsiS htlnographicftilnil. 'I'lic txx(
maoj highli (ts thllis fcstixal \weclre a t\\()-
da' academ i s\ OSL1 that explored the
xworb. (ifBob (Cointnolly as heC doetinlllC te
chaiiec ill a PapaIl N wc\\ GLinea. eomllllllllitx\
anid the closing lnplit tbeicnit xiti Mlarx'
('at hcrine Bat eson, ho introdUcCd tsxo
filmiis bx and abolt Mlargaret Nlcata. TIh
1992 festixl also mairkcd the beginning of
thei national tolL- Oft.'he 1-cstixal. I hliis beg.an
ith scr-ec inigltS it th-c Pacitfic 1Film Air IhiVc
lix stx Of ( allitformia at l3erkelexv atid
traxcslled to c'iglt o)-ther citics ill tihc' 1l.'tited(
Statts.
'on tata: (C'ztu/ri,ai (C'hoampo', Altv'rnalftL'
Iet'ri/ 'tili'c \xxas a1 nes\s \ Car ng program -
lililg co(icept initilated( in eoiC june1ttion ith
tlie C OILuIIIb)LIS it. i ncen11teCIItaril sx Celebration0
Ibm SericS, prImlont eCd in three month seg
meInts, colnsistel of leetureCs, dcilonlstratilns,
fillmls, aind perfirii.mances that artisitlatedrlthc
efft'eccts of contal-t xxith (Collumbus land otlici-
r()pcai s()Ian i -1n,o1um()p'p ai1 CUlttLtreS. I'll'
ser-ies coMPrisei a t-o)tal of 1 36 fie-cc eecck-
c'ndi and e\senin g., pc rfornt11a ic es and lec tu res"
- offterleld in tlhe Frcderick I 1. Lconmhardt
People ('Ce tcr. Hcm-s' IKalfianan '1 hl ater-,
I lar(old I1indcr [heater, andci the MNaill
Audllitor-iuml ---ttetCd1d lvx 24_900 x isito's.
.Fliesc pro)gramrs significaintlyiI' -ler'Scl atteit-
diais'e peo)pe of'color and( mdixVdualMS xs1ho
ha-ld nexv er b ef'orc \ isitedl the MuseumII.
Pro(gra-mI1 h1ighl4]ights inIIClLudcd A ires dec
Aragon, ()otc Spatl 's miost famOuLIs muLIsical
gr(LI ps; the N.ational Folkloli' Ballct ()f
( hile; NMario lFauZa. & His Atfi'o('-uban
OrChelst-ra; tllc Foot & l'oiclle 1)Dance
( ornpanx;y wanziaa, the Mlaroon Filimi
Festixal; and the Natix Anillrican 1-cstisal.
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lis scar1 xviltnessed sexvral
imlportant aehiexVellmelts for
the i\sculus 's e\hibitiOll P1r0-
ran-iali. 71/' Htill ot/ Hutnian
Biologv tald Fllnti/on xw as
comiipleted anid o(pencd oln Apr-il 213, 1993), to
elntilLlastic x isitors an1d tihc international
prcess. ''lie exhiition,dIlcd1vch')ped bx
Anthro)p(-lg' ('Curator alni Tatter-sll and
Seni I'orIlhbitiOil 1)Dcxvelcper 1. Willar-d
\\lhitsoii, fCaturcs fourllf sis/cdiioriaimXas, I I
COImpLutCl-inlltCl-,tixtV 'x(wIristations, se\xl-ll
holograms, a combination classri-so and
vi'de(o thcater, andi a comprhnclcilsivse displas
of homlinidi ftssil skull easts.
Glob;iil ail/Iinif: Unda'ersta nding the-
Frcastis, ()rganizcd by the MuSeumIII inl Col-
labo)ration xxith the Environmecntal )cfcn1sc
Fund, a1-nd show n hlcrc in 1992-)n,nosved to
tllhC neCxt sC1LICn of its multi-x'ear Not-tlh
Ameri-ICan. toulr- and also was hloniored liv the
Cu'atolr ('SCommitteeo'0dthe Amrczani_1
Association o' MLISeums xitll the annuallLl
axaidorbst exhibition)1. 'Io therl
MuISeumIII prd(d1Ctti()ols, ( 'hic/h' FI'asts: 1/rl
K"ndnrih Kw''tiaktl l'otlaztch anid A fi'i-can
Rccfeticons: Art ot'Northeastern AZair1e, 011-
tiLncd theirl- t(oIus of Northi Amcriea xxwith
shoss ings in Irespetix\-Cl', I Iloston,
Washington t)D.(., Victorial, Atlanta,
.S
.5. . ' '%- . s
=.. 3
.s
... ... k Sw ..
w e zf.
IF
V
O)n o'ftlw' li/h -size
diorawa3s in7 thlec ness' Hall
of Human Biologxy and
Evoltion0. It port 1rays i
scenef[oni'n 15,000 Years'
Ilfl()tO( o MIagnonsin a
galfcial clitulath'.
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Cincinnati, and Houston.
Exhibit development and design efforts
began for a traveling exhibition on the sub-
ject of biological diversity that will debut at
the Museum in 1996. Invertebrates Curator
Niles Eldredge, Director of Exhibitions
Samuel Taylor, Coordinator of Environmental
Programs Sidney Horenstein, and J. Willard
Whitson are the team working on this project.
The Museum staged a number of tempo-
rary exhibitions during the past year. Jumbo:
The World Famous Elephant, displayed in the
Theodore Roosevelt Memorial Hall, fea-
tured Jumbo's articulated skeleton along
with historical memorabilia documenting
the career of the famous circus animal.
Bears: Imagination and Reality was dis-
played on the first floor in Gallery 77 and
included specimens and interpretive graph-
ics, video, and computer interactives to
explain the biology and history of the vari-
ous species of bears.
The Dinosaurs offurassic Park opened in
Gallery 3 in June in conjunction with the
premiere of the science fiction movie. The
exhibition displayed full-sized models from
the movie production as well as fossil speci-
mens from the Museum's own collection,
and highlighted the differences between the
fantasy of the science-fiction story and the
reality of dinosaur research at the Museum.
The Arthur Ross Foundation sponsored
several exhibitions during the year: The
Prehistoric Mammals ofCharles R. Kni,ght
featured paintings and sculpture by the
famed artist as well as memorabilia and pho-
tographs documenting his illustrious associa-
tion with the American Museum of Natural
History. Pantanak Brazil's Forgotten
Wilderness exhibited 50 photographs of this
region in South America. Indios e Caboclos:
Charles Wagley'sAmazon Portrait presented
documentary photographs of the indigenous
peoples of the Amazon and of the incursion
ofWestern society into the region.
t^
Elephantsfrom Ringling Bros.
and Barnum & Bailey Circus
parade outside the Museum as
part ofthefestivitiesfor the
special exhibition Jumbo: The
World Famous Elephant.
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lIe MLIsCLeumt's Lblicatiois,
micmiibecrship, and milar-kctinig
actlvitieS SLupp(ort the
MNuLIseuLmI'S edLicational mis-
sio() an1d increase awarencss
theC M uISCLeum's res(o)urces, lilec also ne ait-
ini(-- a hinanicial conlltribbutionl to the MuLISuLIM'S
o)pcraitingl budact N.aturial Histor, maga-
zinc provi()\ deics a mc mber-ship basc that is
tihcr scrvcd by pro,rams, bothi insisde anid
Otsidei Of tthe ±NIusCLIM, inlUding edutica-07
tionial trax el programs that cxplIre CUltural
anid ilatuli-al hliSto-rx sites tillhro lugh10-out theC
wvorld.) III 1IusI eLI S hIop) anld Special
Publications otfcr- boo\ks anid p)io)dL]Cts -Clat
ed to the M uLsCLeIum'S 0onm; oing W o1rk in a van-
ctx otf fields.
N'atu rail Histo;'v, the i\ I,use m's monthlx
imiagazine, puIblislhes articles for the ,encral
rcader that ari wx rittcni b scienitists ainId
ctlhn(oTaprlicis. I'hic sLoPe is ilntclelrational,
and the epailiasis is o(n ficshi )crsl)cetix cs and(
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nev finidinigs. This ycear, several contributors
xvlrotc abOLut the r-cactioins of tr-aditiolnal cul-
ttircs to the'i onlslaLlghItS of modernity.
Alcxandrci- Milovskv documented the persis-
tenicc of anlcicent Slavic folk rituLals in remotc
xillages of wvestern Russia anid shananic pr-ac-
tices in Siberia, xhich havc Survived dcspitc
attciempts of both (Chir-istianls an1d Communists
to annihilate tcm Amilericani anithiropolo-
gist- physicilan Warren M. Hcrm, who lhas
xxorkcd for 25 ears with the Slipilbo peoplc
of' Peru, reported on all unicxpcctcd rcstilt of
the dcclinle of polygamy: a rising birtlh rate
anid xworscningl healtlh statuLS. In hlr clhronicle
Of' a day in the lifc of' an cight ycar old
datLgliter of Iran.iaii shicplcrds, ethnographer
Erika Friedi dr-amatizedz thec hulgc buLIt
largCly Llnappreciated contribUtionl of ellil-
drcnl to traditional hOLuschold econioimlies.
ticlcs bx' ficld biologists
explored hvperaggrcssivcness
ill hvenllas, fidelity in sxwans,
scx appcal of miale spiclcr
monkeys, hairiness of tranailtuL-
las, ficld imice that live bcIncathi the snowxpack,
antd the okapi, anmvstcrious lairgec miaimimal.
Paleonitologists xx rotc aboLut tIlC huntinig
lhabits of thic ichthixosau'l-s, the Fpaucity of
Mcganiesiani carnivx )rcs, anid arthropods that
lixed in tlhc soil miiore thlain 400 miiillioln ycars
ago. Scottisih planit ccologTist Georgc Hendry'
explainied the destructive Poxer of oxygCln,
Amrc-icani gcencticist Robrcrt A. Browxne
explored xlhctlher parltlhcnogeniesis is an1c'o-
lutionarv dead cend, anid xildlife ecologist
John dcu '1'oit of Soulth Afiica specuLlatcd that
giraffes, as the xxworlcl's tallest floxvcr pollinia-
tors, mav' haxe hiad somicthiling to do xith thic
Cxollution of acacia trccs.
In conijuinictioni xith the openiniig of The
Hall of IH-n an Rio/lp,p an1d Evolution, the
magazine pUblished "Hox Did Humiianis Gct
''liat Wavx?," a series of related articlcs that
pr-cseltcd ncxx pcrspcCtiv\s OnI the earlx' evo-
lUtiol huallnliai1san1d highlighted soImec spec-
taCullai ncxx' arch aco )logical finids. IntrodLuccd
by Iani 'l'attei-sall, Ctlr-ator an1d chairmian of'
thle MuIseuLni's Department of Anthropology,
the txo-part su pplemcnt included an articlc
by the No)rx\cgian osteolo)gist Torstein
Sjovold, xxho xx'rote aboLut the "Iccmani,"
xx'hosc bo()dy w\\as discox ered in 199 1 niear the
Italian-Sxviss bordcr after lhaving beeni pre-
scrvcd in aii Alpinic glacier f)r 5,000 xvears.
Aniotlher articlc, byFrielnch prchistoriai Jcan
Clottes anld archacoh)gist Jean (Cotirtill,
reportcd on1 the rcccnt discoxerv of a
Mcditerranecani sca cave conitaininig paintillns
dating to aboUt 27,000 ears ago.
MuLSCeIum SCieltiStS xvho contribuLted arIti-
cles to Ndatural Historyt this xyrear includCeLdc
Johin P. Alcxan1der, senior scienItific assistan1t
in Vertcbrate Paleontology, xx'ho, in "Alas,
Poor NotharctLS," told hoxw the discox Cry of
a 50-million-year-old prosimiain fossil bturied
in the iomigng badlanids rexised the sccnario
of primate cxolution; Ninia J. Root, dircctor
of the I ibran', xxho docuimented Britaini's
aniimal craze in "Victoriani Englanid's
Hippomiania;" and 1)avid Grimaldi, associate
cLurator in Entomology, xlhose article
"Fo'erxver in Ambcr" expla.ined lhoxx he and
the tcami at the Museumt's Molecular
Sxstcnmatics I aborattoixT- Rob DeSalle, John
Gatesev, anid Ward Wheeler extracted
DNA fi'om a 30 million-year-old termite prc-
scrved in amrbcr. Stephcni Jay Gotuld,
ltavnmond Sokolox, Robert H. Mohlcimbrock,
Rogcr Wclsclh, Gail Cleccrc, aind Jarcd
Dianiond all continiucd as coltlmnists.
I'lhc total gross rc\xnue of Natural
Historv xx'as approximately S9.7 millioni for
1992-93. Avcragc paid circullation xas
approximatcly 509,000 as documllenitcd in
the Junlc rcport of the Audit BuLreal of
CirUclatioi0i.
DISCOVERY TOURS Blcgininiig in 1953, the
Amcericani MLuSCUmIl of NaLtural Histoi-v was
one of thc firSt CultuLral inlstitultioins to offer a
traxvel program tlhat, oxver the years, 1ihas pro-
x'idcd more than 7,000 traxclcrs xx'ith enrich-
inig edLucationial traxcl cxperienccs. 'I'Thcsc
D)iscoerCy` Tours anid Cruliscs are part of the
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he)rs a greater insi"ht into) the xxvorldxs'Iide
SCOPe of theI xlUSCLuM'S wvork. Each traxvci
Studxy pro)gram is carefully dc\ co )pcd to par.
allcl the Mluseum's recsearchi and( exhibitioni
activities. x'isitinr thec wxorid's grcatecst xxildlife
arecas, archaeolog-ical sites, andc CuIltuiral cen-
terIS. D uri ng11 theC past ecar 1,200 traxvelers
pairtieipated In a 1)iscoxverxv CruLiSe OrI- FOurt,
ch( )si n-g fromi 42 CruLise anid lanid touris to
o xer- 5)0 Co unltriecs.
achi of thec traxel stu dyv pro()
oyrams xxas led bx a teami otf
prominen1CIt MUSeuIm anid gueISt
lecture-rs hio presenited a
seri-es of Illustrateci leCCtureS,
ledi linfbrmi al diSC uISSu )iis, and. offered theiri
personal experiences in a ide range -fields
n11C hidling g eo h()gv, astrono myv, archacolog
biodixversitx'r, anid ailt hro)pologvN. With this
uni pespectixce, m emberm s isited som c o)f
the xvorld's greatest niaturtal and( CuIltuiral trea-
sures. l)iscox TO ur- pro)grams inCIluded a
visit to West A fr-ica to) explore- thei an-cienit
civ-ili/ati()ns of Ghlania, M\ali, andL Songhai;
priatetra urn long China's Silk Road
to isit thei remiote anclient tradin-i cities of
X(ian, U'rumchi, anid Jlurla1n; and a xwildlifec
safari to Belze, h-omei to thie world's 1h)ngest
unbrokeni lixving barrier recf' and here- 260
species of' birds have beeni sighited inl One
ireserxve aloiie. Di)scoverxl\ Cruise participants
traxveled t-o the Anitar-ctic peninsula to visit
the niaturial hiabitat of' millions of'Adelie,
Gevitoo, anid (Chinstrap penIgUiins; xxvhue, onl
the otheri sid th globe)
,
mii b ers C ruilsed
the Ar-ctic Ocean to r-emiote Spitsbergen, 600
miles fro)m the Nor-th Pole anid the base for-
Ar-ctic xxhalcrs, htLinters, anid explorers for1
manx se,ars. Other cruiise Programs incILuded
a xov)\age along the pro(tected lagoons of Biaj'a
(Calif'orni a duing-11 xxhale migration seasoni; a
CruLISe through1~,1 the Gala'pagos Islanids to
explore- 'Its lindigenC OuIS li'f' f'orms; anid ani
expeditoion along the Amiazoni an-d 0rino0Co
Ri ver\C S InI So ulth A mier-ica, the site miumer-
oLIS MLtISeum-l research expedith )IlS.
(loser to hiomei, 1)iscovrs TOtirs anid
rUiscs trasvelerS xvere- ixvited to a celbratiOnl
Of theC XMuSeum11` newxly o)pened Htall of'
Humnan Biology, and Fohintion. 1l'he
l)iscox'erx TOUrs a imi ('ruises program has
expandeid inl tile last decadec fr-om 20 pro-
tYramis to miorec thian 40 per- w'ar, anid hias also
expanided in breadtll to coxver all sexven conti-
ilelItS a nld nuLm erou0 s diISC j)ip ineS. Rex\ ei ti
ff'iom tile l-)iscox'eiv TOurS and (i'CUises Pro-
gram ireached approximatL yIN SI
this sear.
MEMBERSHIP ing(, Ctom
mlitmenclt to ecoh)oical Stuidies aiid conserva
tioni wsas emiphiasized at several Meinibers'
programs. P'articipanits stepped behind the
scenecs to observce thec researchi pro)jects and(
collections of'tile Departmecnts
Entomology and Vc'rtcbratc Paleont d-fogx.
The xWell attended prexiecw of' the Hayll ot'
Humatn Biokuqv aind Fi'olution wxas comiple
nlenited hy a presentatioin oil hu mlaIl oiigiils
bxv the hiall's ct-irator-, Anthropologist l an
F'attersall. Other M/tSeLIInI sciecttists dis_
Ctissed theiri xw ok xxvith memibers, including"
Michael Kliemenis, heripetologist, wxho offered
an uipdate of'the MsIuSCLum'S lui'tirle Rccoxerv
P-roject; ('Urat'Or Jero meII R ozenI, \V1ho tils
CuISSed hIis StudieS of thec evolutio of clep.
topar-asitic bees; aild Project l)iirector LA)xvel
1)inlgLs, xWho described the asseniblx' of'tlile
Batrosanruscexhibit. l)iStin-gUished guest.
speakers inch ided Palcoanthropologist
Richard Leakex, Ethlologist Eranis de Waal,
anid Palcoiltologist Jack- Fi trner. Ef'f'orts to
piroteet time endangered Africaiea clepilait
\\'ere decscritbed ixbyCynthia Mo(ss, director o)f
Kenva's Amboseli Elephiant Research
Prtoject; and bV MNvark and l)clia OxvcIls, xs'ho
xvork Ini thei Rift \'allexv fZaimibia.
Wor-ld AI1)S 1)av ssas obseirvcdotni
Decemnber I xxith a screciiiiilg of' (Conizuion
'Iinvatds: Stor-ies/f-in i/ic O athl. A prcsenta-
tionl bv the director of' Memiphils's National
(Civil RightS MLISeCIIIl Imarked thec 25thi
anniivei'sary oftlile assassinlationi of Martiil
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LuIthelr Kinig, Jr., alonig wvith a showing of
the doCelicntary WecShall Ovc-rcoinc.
A tOLu- Of thIe Ycshliva Universitv
MUsCUTIm's cxhibition 7he Scphardic Jou rncv
was offcred in conljuinctioni with the quinlcen-
tenmalial observance of the Sephalrdic diaspora.
Mcimbcrs also attcidcd a programil lcd by thc
cxhlibitioni's cc)rdinator, xw ho discuIssCd the
maitcrial CLlltLirc and artistic achievcimnents
throulghcout thc diaspora. In aniothler pro-
gram, Mcmlbers visitcd thc Picrpont Morgan
Library and saw the ralrc hooks, mi.anuscripts,
anid drawings hiouised therc.
Othcr Ncw York (City resources cxplored
by Members oni walking tours wverc the
Soutlh Street Seaport, Riversidc Park, aind the
city's first IRT station at City Hall. Day. trips
outsidc of tlhc ('itv iicluded visits to Wcst
Point anid ConStitUtion Island, Ha'k
MoLulntaini Sanctuary in tl-hc castcril
Appalaclhians, and Black Rtock Forcst.
The number of participating mcmbers
in-crcased 14 percent in the CLurren-t fiscal year
to a total of 30,000. Revenue from- thel
MusLieum's Menibcrship Program totalcd
$1.4 mlillionl.
MUSEUM SHOP The MuLISeutIm Slhop offers a
variety of quality imerclhanidise anid books
that reflcct the MuLsCeLuI's educational aind
rescarchi activitics. Recenit ilmerchlalndisc
selcctioni was ilnfluLen:ccd by the opcninig of
thc nex permanient cxhilbition, The Hall of
Human-a Biology and Evolution. The Shop
offercd several books pcrtaininlg to this cxhi-
bition: The Hu 7nan Odivsey, by Ian-
Tattcrsall, cuLrator an-id clhairmiian of the
Departmncnt of Anthropology; Origins
Recotnsidered, bv lRichar-d Lcakev; an-d Myths
offH-Iman Evolution,) lby MUseuLm curators
Niles Eldredgc anid Iani I'attcrsall. Thhc Hall
opening inspired speciallyT dcsigncd postcrs, a
Tr-shirt, a tote, and post cards. In addition,
there arc aniatomiical chlarts, skclctoni models,
hologramiis, and scientific kits anid rclated
papcr products.
Gallery 3 lhad txvo imajor showvs: a prc-
sentatio)n on the miaking of the Global
Warminq exlhibition anid the enormously
popullar I)inosaurs ofJurassic Par-k exhibi-
tion. Sales in the special exhibitioni shop set
a ncw rccord. Visitors purchased diinosauLr
books, T-shirts, kits, posters, gaimCs, an1d
both pltush an-d scale modcls. Twvo necw
books, American Museum oJ Natutral
Historyv Barosanfrus anid American Museum of
Natural Historv Tvrannosaurs, xvevre popUlar
additions to the shlop. B3efore the openinig of
Dinosaurs ofJurassic Park, tlhc Gallery 3
shop was enhihanced and reconifigured to sep-
arate it froim the exhibition- space; it wvill be
available to tlle public oni a ecar-routnd basis.
For the cxhibition Bears: Imagination
and Reality, in Gallery. 77, the Shop carricd
an extensive selection of tcddylbears, Native
Amcrican jeclrvr and carvings, children-'s
toy.s, and an aduLlt r-shirt. Related books
included Bears ofthe World, The Sacr-ed P'awj?:
ike Bear in Nature, Myth, and literature,
and 7ihe Last Panda.
n the book balcony, a nexNx
audio svstem allows visiv
tors to listenl to a half-
minute cach of 24 differ-
cnt casscttes and CDs fea-
turin-g sounds from the natural world. In
additioni, visitors con-tinucd to rcspond
cnthusiastically! to the increased offerings of
cassettes, CDs, and videos. lThe year saxv a
surge in salcs of scientific prodtucts for chil-
dren and adlults. Espccially popular wcvre a
buLild-yoLr-oxvn volcano kit, scicnce activity
kits for children, microscopes for all agcs,
and the perpetual motion novelty item
"Revolution.' Gross sales an-d royalty
inconmc totalcd $2.8 million.
MICROPALEONTOLOGY PRESS The world's
major souLrce of refercnce data on thc micro-
scopic fossils uscd in oil exploration contini-
uied to expand the Ellis and Messinia
Cartak,gues of Micr-opaleontolog wvith the
95th volumc of Fornminifjra, the 59th vol-
ume of Ostracodal, and the 10th volumLeC Of
1)iatoms, which wcie distributed to oil coim-
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panics, geological SLIIs exC s, and unixvesities
arloulnd t-lhc o-()r-ld. Also published dttrit'ig the
ear were (')lume138 ( )'thc quiar1tecrlx
rcscarc jolurnlAiI;ei'opa/ le7.lo11toa(,nTvaiid vol-
timec 2 1 of the monthly Bibliogratphtypb anld
I71dt.x O/JI 1IieropnZe7-oatltoloIqTv1. Most major oil
comllpaniecs havc n1oxx, inlstalledi 1"J)l(Ctj, a spe-
cialized soft-xxar pack,lage dcx clopcd by
Micropr-css in coope-ration xxith profcssionals
f'rom the explor.ation indUstry, to manage
thle tClns of thouIsands of spccliMcn illistira-
tions an1d pages ()of descripth()i0 in mierofossil
diatabases.
SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS 7 7h Lives of' Bidis:
77ie Birds of'tlJt' Wor-ld anid I/n''B7- havmior' bx
1 cstcr Sllhort, Laamo)nt Curator of Birds, is the
fir-st in a planneicd SerliCS of populaLr books on
anim1i.1al behavior. Publslishd v1b- cInler Holt
in association wxith the M\ILse111m, tIlC book
cointtains a SUittnary of' the eitrIIr-ett knowxI-
cdgc of bird bchavli(r.
The first two Vo lumeS of thic dinosaUr
blook serics, ptLblishcd by 1orlling, Kinderslcv
in coopcratioin xx ithl tIlC I\lUSeLttm1, mleCt With
tti'lemedoLlus popLllularity. Coming in late
SuImme111cr aire the second two x olumes,
Tri7cer'atops and C"orvthosa a ms. 1-ach xVOIL1time
traccs one partiCel-ar diniosauLr tfi'om its history
millions of' ears ago to its place in the
MUScel-m1-1 s f)ssil c(llecti(ll.
This x'car thic MUCstimII is offCrillg t\o
xxvall calendars. l'ic first, Andubon s
Kingjdomv, showceases somecv of John Jamiies
AUtdlbollnS m1loSt fLIStou tatu-ral historx
paintings along xwith hiis own descriptiVC
commcntary. hi7seCts (ofthe NTewl WOrld by'
Maria Sibxlla Mecrian, iniclidcs original drax-
illngs an1d captiouls creatcd bx once of th-ie
xx'orld's first niatuiralist painiters. On1ce agamit
the Mlembers' Book Proograt offe-red imcimi-
he'-s anid fricnds a illtl-irigltig array of books
an1d othier gift itciems thlll()Lrou the Mvlember s
Chloice annuallai catalog and adx crtiscelcilts iln
Ntiun;wl HIS/aix'
(,aiuf1 /oi; the MlIseLuM'S 11ulal-yC jou1Irnal
tfot IllulsCogists, is 11(no iII its 37/th car.
Approximately one-third of itS CilrClationt is
to muIISCeLIImS oMtsid tihe U.nIited Starts.
(J'loran f--tirst published in Vo1-lumeC 35/2 as
a sctilon for1 citicislml, C i()llellcllt, a111nd
xcwhangc i-s noNxx firmly established, a.niid
the- boo()kxic\ s\\escction()ii hlas growni as xx cli.
In additio()n, there-c has bccn a sigilificant
in1proxecment in the number andi qulitx of
m11anu11scripts SbiRlllttcd for considceration andci
in the bIr-cadth of topics thex addicii-ss.
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CONSTRUCTION Mainltaliling aind improving the
MuLseCUM's physical planit is the primnary mnissioni of
the (Constructioni Department. Thc Departmielnt
wvorks closely wvith the exhibition and scicelcc
dcpairtmeicnts of tlhe MLIusCeumi anid supervises conl-
trlactors carrving out capital projects. [Diring the
past ycear, txx o imlajor pirojccts xverc completcd: the
neCwN cighit Story, 40,000-squiare-foot library build-
ing wvith statc-ofthc-art environmental conltrols
ainid a comilpact storage systcm; and the ncxv pcrma-
ncnt Hlzll o/Hulma n Biolo,gyt and Epoluttion.
Fulily renioxated officc spacc was completcd for
Payroll an1d lBenefits, Personilel, anid the Office of
the DCepLlty Director for Administration as part of
tilhe sccond phiase of renovation of adnministrativec
office spaccs. Thie MuseumLI Shop wvas redcsigincd
aild rcVIl) ated to separatc it from the temporary
cxlibitioll area knownr as Gallery 3, tilUs allowing
thle Shop to reimiaini open when the Gallcry is closcd.
Scparate iillae and feimalc locker roomii facilities uscd
by tile MIUSClUTI'S unilforimied gLaj-ds were cotplctel
reconstruLctc(id and Lpgradecd.
Work onI continuinig procjcts included the
MLuseumII's foLlrth floor fossil halls, the ncxv clhiller
planit for climiiate colitrol of tile first floor, and ncw
facilities to accomn)modatc tile rclocatioll of the
phloto sttdio ailid the audio visual sh-op.
BUILDING SERVICES To improve the Departmlenlt's
ability to Illaintaill tile sccLlritv of tile MUseunli,
plaininiig lilas begtin for a S500,000 securityT and fire
protectioni tipgrade that will be fuinded tllrouigh the
C.ity (Capital Budget with ani appropriation prov-ided
by tihe Honorable RIsth Messinger, Boroutgil Presi-
denlt of Manilattall. A security consultant/architect
is devek)pillg all nlecessary scopes of work and drav-
ings for the City's Departmenit of Genieral Services,
thle agency respoilsible for ocerseeing the security
uLpgrade. Thie project will include a unLiplex CCTV
Sv'sten1l, clectro-magiletic door locks, and contact
alarms conitrolled fronl a central securitv ccinter. A
desigin is also beilig dcveloped to upgrade, inte-
gratc, andc coilsolidate existilig tire dctection and
alarmii svsteills.
A inexx parkilng lot boothi xas installed in the vlisi-
tori- parkiig lot. In order to improve the appearanice
of tile conlplex, the Museunil has provided a cleaninig
crew to clcani and Illailltaill the exterior steps aiid
sidewalk areas on- Ccntral Park XVest and 77thi Street.
MAINTENANCE O(ne of the major rcsponsibilities of
tIle Mainitenanlicc Departmelnt is to operate, naiii-
taill, aild improve the mei llanical systems ini the
MtiseLilil buildings. A $5.7 million City-fundcd
capital bludget project for asbcstos abateileit ailid
rehabilitation of watcr aild stealll lillcs is n-ow. com-
pletc. ItCIlls ilelulded ill tilis projcct are reilloval of
asbestos fronil subbascnlcint and basemeiit arcas of
the MLuscum; repair aild rcplaccillilt of donlestic
water taniks; replaceillent of 6-foot i-nain xvater lines
frolIi Central Park West aiid Columbus AvcnUe;
iilstallatioll of new 4-foot doillestic water lilcs
Miuseun-i-wvide; anld upgradilng aild replacemecnt of
high, mcdiumll, an1d iov-pressure steamn lines as wNell
as con-den-sate retuir-n lincs. Aniother Museuim infra-
structuirc project was tIle installatioll of riew leadcr
lilles for building 8, which was completed at a cost
of S2771,000 in (ity"-appropriated fiuinding.
An ellginieerilig studyT tiat illeludcs the develop-
nlelit of cost estiniates to Llpgrade tile Musetim's
drainage ajid sexver svstenlil ais beenl coomplctcd. It
is expccted that coonstructioll oi1 tihis $1.8 ilillioil
City-funded project xvill begin in July 1994 aild will
be completed by June 1996.
Twxo additional exihibition spaces, the Hall of-
African Peoples anid the Birds of the World Hall, arc
now air-coinditioned.
A feasibility study xas colllpleted includinig cost
cstimates to air conidition- the exhibit halls O11 the
entire first floor of the Museum. Dcsigi for this
S6.9 millioll City- and Muscum-fundcd project is
n110W Underway.
Several otiler lieating, venltilating, anid air-condi-
tioning projccts were completed this ycar, iHclUdilng
the rcplacemiient of a 25-toIl conl-pressor in the
Planetarliun and installation of new drinking fOun-
tains, the lattcr project supported by a gencrOus gift
froill Joan Btull.
NATUREMAX THEATER The Natuircmax Theater con-
tinued to attract a significanit share of total MLseCUm
attenidance. In fiscal ycar 1993, visitors to thle
Naturecnax Thcater topped 360,000. Attcndance
by school groups, whilch equLaled 130,000, rcpre-
senits a 30 percent incrcase oxver the preViOUS y'ear.
The IMAX film "Ring of Fire" wxas followed by
"Tropical Rainforest," both productions of The
Science Museunl of Minnesota. "Tropical
Rainiforest" focuses on the diverse animal and plant
life found in the rainforests of Costa Rica, Malaysia,
and Indonesia. In Februarv of 1993, "An-tarctica,"
a Heliograph Production in conjunction with the
Chicago Muscum of Science and Industry and the
ALIstralian Film Finance Corporation Pty Ltd., xvas
added to the schedule.
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sC1e tIlC couIr-Se of th-c x'ear,
the Officcs of'
Development anid P'uiblic
Affairs fo)Und nianv new'c\
waxs to coi'ixCx the
Muscum's mission to doniors, the imeial, and
tilh pUblic an1d to (o)btain v'ital SUPPOrt fo- the
MuiSCLIcum'S mvnlad programs in scicence, cdu]-
cation, ai(i cxliitionts.
DEVELOPMENT Gifts, grraints, anid ticct sales
of S14.3 million in the 1992-93 fiscal scar
rcflccted siginificanit increases in sULPpOrt fi-o
foundations (Luf) 39.5%), fedcr'al anid statc
go0VC1ernlmenit grY-1ants (up 37.9%), anid corpora-
tions (up 27. 1%) comipared to the prcvio0Ls
ycar. In addition, New York ('its' capital
CO0ini1itenci-its inlcrceascd SUbStal-itiaIls dLlriling
this sear. A dctailcd ox erview of ('its hiLnld-
ing i.s pr-oxided in the 'Iecastiucr's Reort.
I n:comec fiom betncfit exents in crcased r S I
millin thlis year, lairgclv dLIC to the suICcess of
the "MUSCeIum'S first corporatc dinner. 'I'elc
bulk of thils yeiar's SLI)ip()r-t, 5S 1 .6 million,
defraved operating expenses, whilc the rcst
funded capital pr-ojects aind bolstered thec
MuIsCII's endoxxoment.
Significant progress xas miiade toward tihc
MLuseuLIm'S 52;50 miiiillioni fLiindraising camii-
paigni,t'Kno\wlcdgc for the Nc\t
M'illeC nniulll with oxer\ - $ 1 12 illi ni in1
30, 1993. '1th SuICCeSS of thleC campaligl
Irefl ects nearly $20mJll 0lion Of'' Irustee SplpI)) rt
and majrj( c(mimitilmleits fro111 prixVate 11and
public S()IuCCS.
The crea rni( oi the Haillot'1f HIai
Biol(ogyi, Ch F;rolution, thc Ilmost ambitiOuIS
permancnt cxhlilbitioll to Open at tthe
MuSCeIum in the last decadc, was imade po()s
Sible by the Strong stippr(t ()f thle Iilal
Achicson XVWallacc FLliud at the Ncss York
C muniL.llity TIr st, t eic B1IrIstol-NIs1v rs
Squlibl) ( Om'1panxly .11a1d the National
Scienice Founlation. Additional gn1ei'OLs
fundingI xxas pr(oidcd bs' the Vinccnt Astor
FouIndclation, the Editlh ( BILu1111 FOUld-
ation, the Boo0th lI'eis FoUndation, the
Charlcs Haxdcen FouIndation, thic Rolbert
I .l Lo()u ndatir( trh Richard
I ounsberv Foundation, thec Nexx Y(rk
1ilimcs (Conipany Foundlation, and.i thec Peter
J. S()o(l1o o nl ils'.
'thec Hall's opCingxx1Was clebratcd at a
( orporate Diniicr thart lhonor-c Bristol- cix es
SqUibb ('Eo Richard (1c1b anid lis xiftv
Phxvllis (cIlb fbOr tlhir-fair reachingan,d lonig-
standi suppr t of'thle MLISCIeI 'I
cess of thc dininer, xs'hich r-aisedi ox er SI nil
lion0 1fbrI 't ih MLSCeum1, xvas in large pa't dLue to
the cenecr-getic leaderslhip (of'MUSC 111 T'1I'Stec
Samll uLIC ('. IltItCle, r)eSIdi nI part ncr' (of
C(oIlmllitlllnts aiid pledgs sectii-cd as of Jie (rc C a athl, S aine & Moore; Maurice 1<.
kioni IcL; the Honorable AlanII J.
Blinken, Traxstee Melinda
Blinkenv, a ad (Cnstaintile
S'.idamonh-Est-/j; the husband of'
1' 'rastt c Ann1c /Sidamon-E'ristojf3,
11LrIe1gziests ait /o)int Museuni
anl1(Ronald McDl)onld Hounse
benefit which incladed
screcning of t3the Mn o1ie J Lrassic
Park and a rien'ing oJ'the
Musen'ins'ex-hibition The
D)inosarlS of' Jturassic Park.
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Grccenberg, clairmanil anid (CEO of Amrcican
Iiitcrniationial Group, Iinc.; an,d Johnt, R.
Stafford, chaiairman.iland C EEO of American
Homc Piroducts Corporation.
h'lc Musisum's'ivmriad edu:cation pro
gramiis for stuLdenits, teachers, anid the genieral
pLiblic, includinig the Aftcr School NatLtural
History, Prograni for At-Risk Youtlh and
ntcrprctiec programiis for hacarinig-i mpaired
Visitors, rcceived fiuidaimicntial supIport fromi
the ila Aciesoni Wallacc FuLnd at the New;
York Community Trust's granit of $1.6 mil-
lioni. Thenmamimial wing of the fossil halls,
schdcuLled to opcen in the spring of 1994, Nill
be niamie-id in honor of Lila Aclheso-n Wallacc,
CO-foundcr of The Rcader's Digcst
Association, whosc gcnerosity hals creatcd a
lasting Icgacy at teie MutsCeLIum.
In the past year, foLulndatiolis plaTed ani
increasingyly ccintral roIc inI supporting
Musecuml programiis. The Vidda
Founldatioii's S2255,000 pledgc prox ides vital
fuinidinlg for- cducatio) programiis that enirich
thc Mtiseuilml expericncc for visitors of all
ages. The William Randolph Hearst
Endowmcnt for the Dcpar-tmcnt of
Education was creatcd by the William
Rando ph Hearst Eou ndation's $250,000
gift, blringin-g thc FouLindatioin's total cam-
paign suIpport to $500,000. In addition, the
MUSCUImI'S fossil halls renovation projcct
reccived support from thc Booth Fer-ris
Fotundationi's S150,000 granit.
Cor-poratc fuLndinig incrcased significantlyr
this year, reflectling the Museum's growing
ties xxith the bLusiness community. Thec
(Chiasc Mainhattani Banik, N.A., dcmonistrated
its comlimnitmenit to Museum audienices by
sponisorinig tic Mov,cable MusCumIII a nlex
initiatiVe to reCaclh com-imuniities and schools
throuLghLout the five boroughls. The rcstora-
tioni and fUture maintenance of the
MIuseuCnm's ncw fossil halls rececivcd key SLlP-
port uLndcr Exxon Corporation's $2.5 mil-
lion campaigin pledge, resultilng ini a
$500,000 payment this year. Under the
leadce-shilp of Trustee John S. Reed, clhairman
of Citicorp, contributionis from the
Corporate Mernbcrs Programl inicreascd ncar-
1l 1 5% tills ycar, raisilig closc to 51 million.
Thec MUsCeIum's 1nxCVcnter for
1Biodiversitv & ConservatiOn represcits a
imlajor institution-xvide sclentific iniltlative to
unlderstanld and pi-cse-rve the divTersity of life
throughouit thc world. Trustee KarCn
Lauder laullchcd a $1 -million cOrporatc
chl-allengc for the Ccnter with ani initial
$1 00,000 grant from Origins Natural
Resources, Inc.- Est6e Lauder C'ompanies.
The Americani Express Publishiinrg
Corporation's additional S 100,000 pledgc
providcd a timely and supportive secOnliding
of the Origiins challenge. Xithi this enthulsi-
astic initial backing, the (centcr xVill bc the
foicus of major fiUind-raising efforts in thc
next year.
r-ustccs continLied to providC
the Museum xvith a solid basc
of support. Thc Frederick P.
Rose Chair of Honorarv
Curator in Invcxetebrates, withi
Stephecin JayT GoLld as its initial occupanit, was
established in recoginitioll of the generouIs
51.5 million pledge fVomn the Frederick P.
and Sandra P. Rose FouLndationi. The Rose
Chair, which is the first named chair of the
"K'noxledge for the Next MillenIn1ium" cam-
paigni, unldcrscores the MuseuLmi's conmmiit-
mlienit to excellenice in natural scicIec research
anid reinforces its abilitx to attract the world's
top scientists. Thic annual appeal compponenit
of Trustce donationis incrcased broadly com-
pared to the previous ycar, thanks to efforts
spcar-headed by Board Chairman William T.
Goldeni.
Support firom dedicatcd members also
enrichcd maniy Museum projects. Thie
Miriam anid Ira 1). Wallaclch Oricntation
Ccnter, namcd in holinor of this couplC's
$1.5 million- pledgc, xill be a centerpiece of
the fossil halls renovationi. The Julia Serena
di Lapigio Fund, crcatcd by thoughtful
frienids and fainily in the mcmoiy of this
MUSeuLmI Trustec, xvill support the annuLal
Environ mental Lecture-Luncheon Series. Tlihe
Hall of Human Biology and Ev7olution -s pop-
ular Australopithecus afairensis diorama,
xhich was based on the fossil skeleton pop-
ularly knoxn as "LucT," xvas named in
rccognition of Nancy and William Rollnick's
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O uesbt a7tte nld ed rlthe
winirv dimc'. "Tirca3sre. Island.
statitichi MtIISCUiTi Stipport.
'Ihe \Isu s Ientfi c\e itios pro()
vidcd the themeiis for- two benefit cxvcuts.
Special decor- pros idcd by Estee Lauder
Comipanies graced the ailinLial fall gala,
'AE'xpcditlo)n, 1-xploration, anid DiscosVers
The gala ssas bo)th a popular and f'inanicial
SuICCeSS thanks to the tlireless leaderishilp of'
Trustees D)eborah Kessler-, Kareni laUder,
( ostance Spahn, Annei Sidanmon Il ristoff",
anid MLISLtiseu fi-ienid ('aths' Eckstelin. Thei
SuCCeSS of the wxinter danice, "TrecaSLIre
Island," sshich wsas attendeid bsv over 5-00
gueIStS. ssas a testamencit to the inspired lead-
CerShip o)f Jo)Shula andc TFaimara 1,eCh1ltenberg-
1kw ness ls1 crecated Patrons (Circle attract-
edL os cr 1300 memnbers, swho ss cr-c trecatedi to.
rarec behind the -scenes s ess\ s ofditheLMSeum11.
Yo5l(StIPPOrterS \x crc msven thlC0I)rtI1v
to deepeni theiri affiliation xxith the MuILSeUM
thr-OLugh theC Junior01 ( ouncil, Which sponsored
spcecial evnrits f'Or oxver 1 00 memibers In its
InauguTLral vcear. Thle NatUral. Histors So-ciets'
svas established to prosvide personalizecl ser-
vices to chdoriis xx1hoSutpport theI MiusCtIM
thr-oti1gh planned gisving anid bequeCStS.
Special esvents initroduIced theC Museum1 to
ness frincids. l'he beniefit fo.r the exhibition1
Thet l)inosa a vs of Jurassic Pa -k,, sshiclh svas
sponsoredTbs'\UnsCrSalj SttUciios anid Amblin
Enitertainmeiciit, xxas organised inl Partnership
svith the Roniald McDoniald Hotisc anid
r-aised funids for bo)th organizations tinider
the leader-ship OfT'rUstees Melindca B1inkeni
anid Kareni Lauder. Residents fro)m
MillbrookA, Ness York, xwerc insited to shiarec
theiri interecsts In niattirec anid the ensvironment
at ani event entitledc( "Mostls', Millbrook," ani
esveniig xxhich camei togetherl tlinider the gra-
CIOLIS chialirmianship of Belinda Kasvc,
Deborah KrUlesvitch, anid Ziibbv Tozer.
jaccinie Ga-rrett's capable leadershilp guLided
thec Frincids Thlird AnnuiLal En i'iron7mnovtal1
Leeawye Luncheon Seris for, miore thian 880
gueIStS, sshich r-aised 05cr SI 25,000 for ensi
ronmiiental prog-rams. TheI IlunC1chon feattireci
Tieresa Hem,ii, ssvicloss of the late seniator H-.
Johni Heiniz, 111, swho spoke abmut herl per-
sonal role as an ads ocatc anid promioter o)f
informatioii InI the ensiron men1cltal debate.
7Ihe Ei)II-n'iron metal1iJournaiil, ani antholog\v of
artICIeS bs theC MuISeuM'S Icadinot scientists
onI the biodisversitsv cr-isis, ssas distributed at
die Splring~ lun11cheOin, Supp)IOrt for- WhIelII xwas
seCuretd undiiii the leadership OfI"'IrSteCC
E1-ugene MCGra~thl and JOUrnal ('hairnian
Elileen Ptilling.Y
PUBLIC AFFAIRS PuIblic Affairs genecrated anl
extraordinari,ls' hig profile for the MuISeum1
inl the medc(ia thils sear, iniitiatinct Or coordi
nating huLndreds of radio aiici telex isioii SCeg
mencits and prinit storiecs that hlcped c'xplainl
the M.-USeum's achies emenlts to anl initerna
tio)nal atidieneec.
One of the: major cvcenms arounId xxhich
miedia attention xx,as centerecd wxas the c-c-
atioii of the nesw Hayll of Humanm 1iologyl a7nd
Ei'oiution. N lajori print eoveragc' included a
"'Seienee Inl Pictures" photo essav Inl
Scientifie Anmericn, a five page phioto-fc'a
tuire In LIFE, and feature leng(~th rex eS inl
'The Nt,' York, 'limecs, 'lThe llsaishinimton st,
lIhe Neii' Yor~ker,, UTSA ioelav, the
Ph1111ilad lpha Inquirer-, antci the Star7 Ledyhjer.
desvisionl h1fighlJigts onI the
Haill of Huuma Rio/op atidi
Ei,olution mel tLided a major
Iess's stOrs' o)n PBS-T'l\s
'LNMac Neil/Lelircr Nesvshourll,"
sshich feattlired ani linterview xsith Iani
'l'attersall, curiiator- of thec Ihall, bxv host Robert
MacNei; a fixvcmniute segmlent on the top
r-ated n'ationial mioringii( program, ABC).,TV's
"Goo MorIng Anierica"; and twxo f'till-
length nesss se(gments on ('NN.
I'Ihe advertising campaign f'Or The Hayll of'
HuHma Bilogyq aind Ei'olutionl xxas One o)f the
highllights of'thec sear's adsvertising pro,gram.
An cx oca,tivec photo~,graph of' the issO figureIs
from the Ausotralopitheens afit reuisis, or
"I ties"' diorama, wsaS utsed inl buIS shlcter ads
appearing In all fiVe borotMighs anid In adsvcr-
tiseimenits in Thet. Nc'ii' York Timecs, NYeuw Yor-k
Maga1ZineC, l1.4here, anid elsexshere.
Amon1g the NIuSetImI'S mans sccientific
discosvcries this sear, twso xxcre the suibject of
intense media interest around the world.
These included the discovery of the bird-like
dinosaur Mononykus found on the
Museum's 1992 expedition to Mongolia,
which was featured on the cover of the April
26 issue of Time, as well as on the front page
of The New York Times "Science Times."
Another was the announcement in Septem-
ber of the recovery of 25- to 40-million-year-
old fossil DNA from a termite preserved in
amber, which was featured in publications
ranging from The New York Times, The
Washington Post, and the London Times, to
Smithsonian, Discover and New Scientist, as
well as by CNN and National Public Radio.
A special emphasis was placed on encour-
aging coverage for the Museum in science
documentaries. The Museum's work in ver-
tebrate paleontology was prominently fea-
tured in the PBS-TV series "Dinosaur,"
which was among the top ten most highly
watched PBS programs this year. The BBC
sent a crew on the 1992 Mongolia expedi-
tion, which resulted in an hour-long pro-
gram on the Museum's modern research and
historical exploration in the Gobi Desert.
This program, which was shown in the U.K.
in April, was one of the most highly rated
programs ever aired in the "Horizon" series.
In May the Public Affairs Office and the
Press Office of the New York City Council
organized a press conference at City Hall to
launch the Museum's Moveable Museum, a
specially designed vehicle with a walk-in
exhibit and teaching space that travels
throughout the five boroughs. The event
featured remarks by Peter F. Vallone,
Speaker, The Council of the City ofNew
York; Herbert E. Berman, chairman of the
City Council Finance Committee; Thomas C.
Lynch, executive vice president ofThe Chase
Manhattan Bank, and Museum representa-
tives. The City Council and Chase were both
major sponsors of the Moveable Museum,
and the launch generated broad coverage for
the project throughout the City.
The Public Affairs Office took advantage
of the interest in scientific questions raised by
the film "Jurassic Park" to arrange dozens of
interviews with the Museum's scientists on
fossil DNA, amber, dinosaurs, and cloning.
These included an ABC-TV "Nightline"
interview by Ted Koppel with Ward Wheeler,
Museum curator; coverage in Newsweek's
"Jurassic Park" cover story; a week-long
series of articles in the New York Post, major
articles in USA Today, Newsday, and the
Wall StreetJournal; and news stories on
CNN and numerous other television stations
across the country and around the world.
The subsequent press preview and open-
ing weeks of the special exhibition The
Dinosaurs of urassic Park generated a rarely
paralleled amount of interest from the New
York City broadcast media, while segments
on such national programs as ABC-TV's
"Live with Regis and Kathie Lee" and inter-
national television coverage in such countries
as Japan, Spain, Germany, France, Italy, and
Brazil reached millions of viewers around the
world.
In June, Public Affairs organized a press
luncheon attended by chief editors and
senior reporters from Scientific American,
Audubon, Popular Science, National Public
Radio, Time, CBS Evening News, The
Sciences, Newsday, and other publications to
announce the creation of the Museum's
Center for Biodiversity and Conservation.
The luncheon was the first step in a long-
term campaign to foster public recognition
of the Museum's leadership role in under-
standing and preserving the diversity of life
on earth.
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hic Guiest Scrices D)cpartmcnt
alctiNCely C ouCrLliSagcs corpora-
tioins, Organiiations, aid othcr
group)S to uISC thlCe 1u-SeuM'S
cxhiibitioni halls for thcilr celtcr-
taminigl( lnCCdis. Holding special eCxents inI
tihese uiniiiqeLC spaces providcs the hiost with a
dramatic setting, anid ticsc cx cnts bring new
audicnccs to tilC MulSeuLlimi and provxidc an
iml1por-tan-1t souIr-ce ' rccx1eLuC.
Some of theC moe-C uIlliquC CxClets orchcs-
turatced by Gtsist Scirviccs tlis wcar inluCdLdcd
LUSe Of the Rot()()sc\velt Rotunda's Baosaurns
moult as the setting for M(CA Tnivrc-sal's
Juirassic Park micrc-hanidising promiiotiot) to
I1 top toy' manuflitcturers; LuSe Of the
Haydcn PlanctariuIm f)r the l'SA Nctxxork's
launlci of its ncxx Sci-Fi chanli ecl oni cable tclc-
vision; andC LISe' Of tteC Hall of Occai Lifcfoir
the Nexx' York Statc Departmncnt Of Environ-
imcnital Protection's all-dax contifrcn-ccc an1d
luIncIhonl o1xvatcr. Abbott Laboratorics,
NPD) GOLroLup, MIT, AimiFAR, Kiddcr
Pcabodvx, Benicttoni, New York State Bar
Association, Rtogc-s anid Wclls, Pantheon
Blo(oks, C(ohi &- Wolk, Banik of-Nes York,
Oak Investmecint Partners, MeKinscv & CJO.),
('able Netx orEks Inic., NYNEX, anld [hlec
Chase Manhattan Bank also cntc-tainied at
theC MuI SCLeum1. RCtu r1-n1in"1 to tIlh MNuLseu
a1gian tihis ycar crc trh C ar.ciicw
(Orporatiol, American Brands, and Lchman
Br )thcrs.
In addliti()l to special CxVetS, G eICSt
Scrviccs is rcspolsilblc foi- coordinatig, filmii-
inig an1d photographx projects on1 site.
Footagc was shlot at tihe MLusCelulm fbr* ULSC inI a
d0CLcmentatr forl N )rxxcgian Broadcasting,
an editor-ial for the Japanesec lraxel Bu-reauLl,
and a documcntary enititled "[I'lhe Braini an1d
Mind" foi- the 1)iSCOVrCxT (Ciainicl. ALutlhor
PaLll ThorcauLX hlaCd his pPoI-tr-ait takcen in tihe
I-Ifall of A/fican Mmnammals for (Condc1 Nast
7ra7'jc7/tc; andci actor Miclhael J. Fox, stai- ()f
thed filml, "i xxith MilkcNy," filmiecd a scence at
the MuiSCuLIMS Celtral Pai-k West mailln
enitranice.
GuLICSt Scrxvices coIlaboriatcs xith MuSCtimll
dcpartmcnts on prOgrams anId spccial evcnts.
T incl ides miaagin g tIlC uLSeLum's mlas-
ter schedUle anid c-oordinating thec pcrsonlcl
an1d the r-esouII-ces Irequi-cd to c1s1t1irc the sue-
cess of cxcents stuchi as thc dELdcattionl
Depar-timcint's MatyaictLffcad Filmn & Vidco
Fcstival and the D)exclopmcint D)cpartmcnt's
F1vIcnds IectinrcL-Luncheon .S7wci c. In conjUlIun-
tio ith the o)pcnings (o' spccial exhibitilns,
Guiest Scrvxices stupports pr(o)dticti ()olOf rCeCep
tiolns, Iccturcs, press opecnings, anid prix ate
vicings. A special Memibemrs' "Breakfhst
xxwith the Becars" xxas lhostcd inI thC MLISCLIIem'S
Garden (Cafe to ccclbratc the opcning of the
cx hil it, Bca s.: Imnagination anzid Rca/irv.
'I'll otUgh in:creased cffi)rts to ciniancc
MLusCeIum VisibilitV, other GLICst SCrx'iees Pr'o-
gramiis haxc bencfittdcd. Group touir packagc
salcs in-creascd sitglnificantlxv anid the Dinner
Naturcmax 'Ihlatert packagc coIntinuLeCS tO be
vcrx popular. 'I'hec thl-lrd annu1Lial Sclniolr
(Citizci MoIitlh as also x'cell attended.
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urinig the 1992-913 fiscal
/'ear, more than 670 peoplc,
ranigin-g in age fromii 16 to
87 voluniteered over
102,000 hours of serice to
thC MtLIsCumL. They cithcr wTorked directly
with the public, belhinid the scnens, or at the
MuISCLeum1's rcsearch stations. Volunteers,
incluLldinig 160 nce applicaints, vorked in 31
areas of the MtIsCuma. They gave totirs to
morc tlhani 22,200 visitors and were respoinsi-
blc for mlorc thani $150(,000 in sales for the
MuLseCUm11 Shop, menmberships recrLtitcd at the
iniformlationi desks, and ilncomc fromii pre-
arranagcd grotip totirs.
The Muscumi Highlighlts ToLir Program
contiltlcd tocxpund.Sixty-five tOLr guides
wcre active in the program. Highlights
lotirs arc offcrcd five timcs a day7 sceven days a
w-eek to thc gcncral pLiblic. In addition- to
thle 1,784 Highliglhts Tours, guides also prc-
senited 319 Spotlight Tours onl such topics as
Mlarinc Mammals, Humani Biology an-d
Evolution', Anitarctica, anid a 1)og Lover's
'l'our. Fotir \v()lunteer lecturcrs presentetd
off-sitc slide lettires at 46 different organiza-
tiOns thlroughotit the tri-state area. TI'his year
signi-languagc totirs wvith voice intcrprctation
were also otffrcd, and thc sign- langtiage tour
ol Nativc Amlelrican Ctiltures attracted an1
atudilncc ofover 100 hearinig-iimipaired visi-
tors alnd thcir fhlmilies and fr-icnds. Othcr
poptLIlar signi-languagc tours included Bcars,
Birds of the World, 1)inosaurs and Ancient
Animiials, anid Hiddcni Stories of the Museum.
The Voltlintccr Departmncnt also initiated a
Discovr ing Minerals workshop to provide a
hands-on approach for learninig about the
physical propcrtics of minerals for Scout
troops working (n their geology badges.
'[hc 1 28 EduLcation Departmcnt v\olun-
tcers doniated ovcr 1(0,000 hoLtrs to the
imlanyv projects of the Dcpartmicint. Tcachinig
vo,lunteers rcccivcd training in suCh SLubjects
as Hulimalin Biology, Human Evolution,
Jumbo anid the Nattiral History of
Elcplhants, Pcoplcs of Africa, Mammals of
Asia, anid Voice Projection and Rclaxation.
In an effi)rt to continlue to in-tegratc volun-
tccrs into maniy projects of the Education
1Dcpartmenlt, voluniteers actcd as teaching
assistaints in scveral departmental classcs.
lhev workcd with the Childrcin's Weekenld
Workshops, the Junior High Sclhiool (Calder
Laboratory Program, (Camp-Ins, the
Margaret Mead Film & Video Festival, thc
DiscovenT Room, the Natural Scienice
Center, and on community projects.
Voluntecrs also participated innmany spe-
cial projects. They helped with public stir-
veys, staffed special evenlts anid eveninig benie-
fits, and wvorked at o}rigami teachilng tables
that wcre set LIp for the Origami Holida
ree, for the displav of Jumbo, and in thc
Hall of Oeani Life during the summer.
Volunteers doinated over 25,000 hoLrs to
scientific departments and 3,500 houLirs to
the Library.
At the ainuLal VOIluintecr recognitionl
rcecption, the fol lowving volunteers were
chosen by the departmcnts for which thyc
xork for outstanding service: Stephanie
Gartncr (Anithropology), Isabel
Sclhioeniemanian (Astronomyv & Planetari Ltm),
Melissa C-hitxtvood (Enitonu )logy), Theta
I ourbacos (Inivertebratcs), HaIlk Silverstein
(Mineral Sciences), Wally Elvcrs (Vertebratc
Paleontology), Albert Gubar (Education),
Hal lBcrnard (Library), Elizabcth Youmnan
(Development), Car-ol Duibin (Natural
History magazine), Etta Kaganov
(Membership), Dick Haig (Great GLIll
Island), Robcrt Campanile (Museum
Highlight'loours), Joan Btull (Inforrmation
Dcsks), Helen- Schwartz (Volultcer Office),
Stclla Frcyre (Spccial Publications), Bernicc
Smith (Origami), and Kate Wallach
(MuseCUm ReprodUctionis).
Eight voluinteers join-ed the category of
Volintccr Emeritus, ani hoIlor available to
those who serve over fivc ycars or give 1,000
houtis to the MUSCetIm.
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cintifi reei'aScr e XtenIsisCCcommiitl-iCAtion of lresilts. Ih'lec ilntelrplay of
scienltific ildas, disseminated in 1largeC palrt thll(rogh pb)licICation, prosI ides the
fcrimen'clt that crieatcs scientific adsvancement. TheIIC MuLIseLuml is rcot()i,rllied
tlhrou-ghou)l,t tile SCienltifiC CoIIIIIIIIlitV ftO it's prodligiolLsI Ot t of' research ppersX
and books. hlecsc ar-e contrilbutions 1not o0nls bV st.aff CUrators, bLIt aSlo bSre-searcih
associates, postdoctor-al fellos\ s, studeIntS, cur-tors ciremiti, anld( scieintific assistants. [his bodyv
of publishcd s orkl rcprescnts a formidable infltucicc in public edctition as elc as inI the ssNorld
of scien. The puLblications li'stecd b department on the fbllossing pages ss cl- published
be)Ct\weCen JuL1 1, 1992 and Jtu .30, 1993), the period covcrcd in tlhis AnnulLial Report.
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ANTHROPOLOGY
SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS
Bettinger, R.L.
1993. Doing Great Basin archaeology recently: Coping with vari-
ability. J. Arch. Res. 1:43-66.
Carneiro, R.L.
1992. Point counterpoint: Ecology and ideology in the develop-
ment ofNew World civilizations. In Ideology and pre-
columbian civilizations, ed. A.A. Demarest and G.W.
Conrad, 175-203. Santa Fe, N.M.: School of Amer. Res.
Press.
1992. The Tasaday "stone axes" -What do they tell us? In The
Tasaday controversy: Assessing the evidence, ed. T.N.
Headland, 172-79. Washington, D.C.: Spec. Publ. of the
Amer. Anthrop. Assoc. No. 28.
1992. The role of natural selection in the evolution of culture.
Cult. Dynamics 5:113 -40.
1993. Quarup: A festa dos mortos no Alto Xingu. In Karl von
den Steinen: Um seculo de anthropologia no Xingd, ed.
V.Penteado Coelho, 405-29. Sao Paulo: Editora da
Universidade de Sao Paulo.
Dole, G.E.
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dos Cuicuros. In Karl von den Steinen: Um seculo de
antropologia no Xin,gu, ed. V. Penteado Coelho, 375-403.
Sao Paulo: Editora da Universidade de Sao Paulo.
Fisher, H.E.
1992. Anatomy oflove: The natural history ofmonogamy, adultery
and divorce. New York: W.W. Norton.
Freed, S.A., and R.S. Freed
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Goldstein, P.
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Antiquity 4(3).
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Grayson, D., and J.M. Broughton
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Joyce, A.A., and R.G. Mueller
1992. The social impact of anthropogenic landscape modification
in the Rio Verde drainage basin, Oaxaca, Mexico.
Geoarchaeology 7(6): 503-26.
Joyce, A.A., W.R. Fowler, Jr., and S.D. Houston.
1993. Introduction. Special Section: The coast beyond the
clouds: Coastal-highland interaction in prehispanic Oaxaca.
Ancient Mesoamerica 4(1): 65-66.
Joyce, A.A.
1993. Interregional interaction and social development on the
Oaxaca coast. Ancient Mesoamerica 4(1): 67-84.
Kendall, L.
(The following publications, dated 1991, appeared too late for
inclusion in prior annual reports)
1991. Berthold Laufer. In International dictionary ofanthropolo-
gists, ed. C. Winters, 383-84. New York: Library-Anthrop.
Res. Group, Garland Press.
Authors shown in black type are on the staff of the Museum.
1991. Of gods and mcn: Performance, possession, and flirtation
in Korean shaman ritual. Cahiers d'Extreme-Asie 6:45-63.
1992. Changing gender relations: The Korean case. In Guide to
Asian case studies in the social sciences, ed. M. Cohen, 168-
86. New York: East Asian Inst., Col. Univ. Press.
1993. The Mansin and her clients. In Gender in cross-cultural
perspective, ed. C. Brettell and C. Sargent. Englewood
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall.
Larsen, C.S.
1992. A bioarchaeological investigation of Mission San Luis de
Talimali. In Archaeology at San Luis. Part Two: The church
complex, ed. G. Shapiro and R. Vernon. Florida Arch.
6:233-39.
Larsen, C.S., and D.L. Hutchinson
1992. Dental evidence for physiological disruption: Biocultural
interpretations from the eastern Spanish borderlands,
U.S.A. In Recent contributions to the study ofenamel devel-
opmental defects, cd. L. Capasso and A.H. Goodman. J.
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ENDOWENTP
1993 1992
$78,619
3,924,336
1,274,939
$1,214,449
1,141,5610:;
1,0 79,8
$5,587
923,494
28,618,031
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$1P9W948 $5,045i,3080::.0 $31,995,440 $26,855,80 $76,64,77 $1652,9 $299,7,j6 $200,33,375
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ents approximate fair values. The fair values for fixed income securities carried at cost are generally
lxe4in:omesecurities or whic0hMarket pices were inotre abl, fairs re esitae
serces. The fair values ofcomon and preferred stocks are based on quoted mket prics.
wentofnonperfonnan by theissuers Of short-term ixnvestmes and fxed income u s hIeld
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Revenue and expenses ruxactivities an benfitsin ficl93 d 199 were:
= 0 Q ; 01993 1992;f00J0J0 X -- 000
Revenue: Expeses Revenue Expenses
Museum Shop $2,807,64 $2,28,0 $ 28 $2,177,740
Discovery Tours 1,90,6 875,29 1:070,6 8 761,108
Naturemax 1,055,111 401,458 1,051,632 364,956
Benefits 1,793,7 493,249( 6413 0,802
Other 2-407,800 1,40364% 2;2,W 1,389,051
Total $9,354,643 $540:,217 $$4 003.666
The Museum Paipates in the CuWural Institution Retirement System Plan("CIS P 4whih cist of an employer-funded defined ben fit
plan and an empl c b va unteOu mlhted
plan benefits and net asset a ble for pla b is is eterib'1 on in.x basis.
Theuseu cruesmadfundanuPytenrnotfri h ~ Pla. To.beelgil undrti pln
employee mustUb o-ver 21adeplydtnsmummfonyea.t&ttcss*isllye,icidn~aeaimpronl
amountedto $8898and $732,154isal 1993 and- 1 s-pteoYfpU me l bS
The Planetiu nrh s cs Ms tftltcufoe ct, d-
ing pension, which are ccuatetd as aprentage owyrl nd ono 977 a 1 68 i fiscal:193 an 192, rspetively.
14.~
The-Museumprovideshealthinsurancefor allreirdeoyead isrncerrd e s tient benefit costs ar
expen.sedwhnadnatlld7 m78ad$4t4W nie119ad*2
Museum: emplyee ar covered byoe ftoplans: a mulienly la frdyteCt oa inepedet ln ofee by &0fcMusum TheforstetiemetBnefts herTha 1'zrsons0 wicireqa, a hne hcutls*ede4M
Museum's plan is subjecttotherequttemwenutb itn f cr u tut pld uer 0
compliei poe i t *t1 t
and Tg:1992 respectively, for-. visitors w eea t Muser fro the sctfAMeaI WSPlseai.ow.4t'e
Museum $15a384~ and $84,486,fc respetvl,frtroshre hc r nhddna scisl ntebtrc hes
The Museum is g not-for-profit.organizationexmtfocoorefdra incometaxundr Seton 501(c)(3) of the Ineal RevenueCede.
to.defeasethe0caable pcttion ofits Ss 1 91A&ves:t1los- ann4utigt s rS 1*3 The net fi 4 de o
t~~~~~~~~~~~V,
the new bondswil b dcst4inotanesw accountanduedto. th interestadpcpalayent fheoiial bods when due Ii
expecte!0X9,'*hod,?,,=.-.:.,::00 ,-000:,.0.fftha0ntSthisaction will 0070:X0.X.reduce the Muzunasannassi dinterest; f00Q'.; 0.payWes.0.-
tr. t-. .. 1, -, o.. 4.i. . .i. !. .1.o .:o' .io. .o. . -,:!. ."? .. ;: i. 't"'t, .,, .. .t 1.1
To the Board of Trustees of the Amenrcan Museurm ofNatural History:
We have audited the accompanying balance sheets of the American MuseumofNatural Histy
as of June 30, 1993 and 1992, and the related statements of revenue, support a expenes of
operating fimds, and statements of changes in fund balances for the yearsmthe en e
financial statements are the responsibility of the Museum's management. Our respnsiblyis
to express an opinon on these financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditingtnd Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance bou
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit i s
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures inthe financial
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accountng principles used aiidSignit.an
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial sltate ept ;
presenation. We believe that our auditstprovide a soniblebasis.fo our
In our opinon, the financial statements referredto abve presentfain e s
the financial position of the American Museum ofNu History at June 30 3n
aand the results of its operations-and changes in its fund balances for the yes then eded, in
conformity with generally accepted accountig principles.
New York, New York
October 1, 1993
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STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITY AND FUND BALANCES
FORTHE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,1993 AND 1992
1993 1992
Admission fees, net $1,364,954 $1,407,201
Planetarium shop,sales 207,507 234,838
$Special lectures 4nd courses 37,885 55,477
Git,bequesand grants 5,000 8,50
Income from investments 168,929 119,712
Other revenue,net 145,271 128,385
TOTALREVENUE f :1,929, 546 .1,954,113
Preparation, presentation andpromotion 782,044 691,985
atio d tcnanea 324,244 379,582
Geea and adiiative 186,311 188,51B
Planetarium hexpenses 207,080 210741
Specaltures and courses 35,568 33,3
Special purposeeogramsi and projects 5594 7,490
Laser program expenses 0:217,600 220,196
Intrest onpastdue4 1/2% Refunding 2 2
0f00 wi#. 5:f; ;tfj 0 00Q 0;~~~2 26-50 : :25;,0
TOTALEXPENSES BEFORE DEPRECIATION 1,784,091 1,757,795
Bj OF REVENUE OVEREPESES
145,455 196,318,
Depreciation expene C 111,170 125,008
EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES 34,285 71,310
Balances, beginng ofyear 816,927 745,617
C 5 ,:0OP: X; V0 : f$851,22: $816,97
The accompanying notes are an mtegral part of these financial statements.
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DEVELOPMENT COMMIETEE
Peter J. Solomon, Chairman
Jerome Kohlberg, Jr.,
Honorary Chairman
Robert R. Barker
Lewis W. Bernard
Melinda Blinken
Howard L. Clark
L.F. Boker Doyle
James Hamilton0
Helene L. Kaplan
Deborah C. Kessler
Frank Y. Larkin
Frank G. Lyon
Edward H. Meyer
Frederick P. Rose
Jack Rudin
Anne Sidamon-Eristoff
Alfred R. Stern
Herbert Wachtell0
Henry G. Walter, Jr.
SPECIAL ADVISORY BOARDS
(as ofJune 30, 1993)
FRIENDS OF THE AMERICAN
MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
EXECUTIVE COMMITrEE
Anne Sidamon-Eristoff,
President
Rusty Gelb, Secretary'
Melinda Blinken
Jodie Bush'
Mary Craigmyle°
Norma Dana'
Cathy Eckstein'
Jacqueline Garrett'
Stephanie Germain'
Jane Irwin0
Deborah C. Kessler
Karen Lauder
Joshua Leuchtenberg°
Tamara Leuchtenberg°
Mary Lindsay0
Frank G. Lyon
Nicki McDonald0
Constance Spahn
John P. Szuch0
Isabel Van Dine0
Mark Van Lith0
PLANETARIUM COMMITTEE
Nancy Fessenden, Chairman
William S. Beinecke
Donald K. Clifford, Jr.
Hughlyn F. Fierce
Richard Gilder
Arthur Gray, Jr.
John N. Irwin, II
Lansing Lamont
Caryn Magid0
Edwin H. Morgens
Richard T. Perkin'
Gerard Piel
Frederick Seitz
Benjamin S.P. Shen'
Alfred R. Stern
FRANK M. CHAPMAN
MEMORIAL FUND
George Barrowclough, Chairman
Dean Amadon
Alan H. Brush
Joel Cracraft
Frank Y. Larkin
Edwin H. Morgens
William J. Moynihan
Charles W. Myers
Michael J. Novacek
Lester L. Short
Fran,ois Vuilleumier
LERNER-GRAY FUND ADVISORY
Arthur Gray, Jr., Chairman
Arland L. Carsten
William K. Emerson
Darrel Frost
Neil H. Landman
Michael J. Novacek
C.L. Smith
Melanie L.J. Stiassny
Robert S. Voss
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
MEMORIAL
Robert Daziel
John Gable
Neil H. Landman
John G. Maisey
Guy G. Musser
Charles W. Myers
Michael J. Novacek
Norman Platnick
Anna C. Roosevelt
Elizabeth Roosevelt
Anne Sidamon-Eristoff
Robert S. Voss
CAMPAIGN FOR THE AMERICAN
MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
STEERING COMMITTEE
Peter J. Solomon, Chairman
Robert R. Barker, Honorary
Chairman
Melinda Blinken
Howard L. Clark
Helene L. Kaplan
Jerome Kohlberg, Jr.
Edward H. Meyer
Frederick P. Rose
Jack Rudin
Herbert Wachtell0
Henry G. Walter, Jr.
0 Non-Trustee member
The Chairman ofthe Board of Trustees and the President are ex officio members ofall committees and subcommittees.
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(as offune 30, 1993)
George D. Langdon, Jr., Ph.D., President
William J. Moynihan, Ph.D.,Vice-President
and Director
Myra J. Biblowit, M.S.W.,Senior Vice-President
for Development and Public Affairs
Barbara Dwyer Gunn, M.A.,Vice-President
for Finance
Aldona C. Jonaitis, Ph.D., Vice-President
for Public Programs
Michael J. Novacek, Ph.D., Vice-President
and Dean of Science
Linda F. Cahill, B.A., Special Assistant
to the President
Charles A. Weaver, Jr., B.A., Deputy Director
for Administration
Pauline G. Meisler, M.B.A., Assistant Director
for Financial Operations Emerita
L. Thomas Kelly, M.B.A., Assistant Director
and Publisher
SCIENCE, EDUCATION AND
EXHIBITION DEPARTMENTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
Ian M. Tattersall, Ph.D., Chairman and Curator
Robert L. Carneiro, Ph.D., Curator
Stanley A. Freed, Ph.D., Curator
Laurel Kendall, Ph.D., Curator
Craig Morris, Ph.D., Curator
Enid Schildkrout, Ph.D., Curator
David Hurst Thomas, Ph.D., Curator
Charles S. Spencer, Ph.D., Associate Curator
Arthur A. Joyce, Ph.D., Kalbfleisch Research Fellow
John Hyslop, Ph.D., Senior Scientific Assistant
Laila Williamson, M.A., Senior Scientific Assistant
Diana Salles, M.F.A., Senior Artist
Jaymie L. Brauer, M.A., Senior Scientific Assistant
Paul Goldstein, Ph.D., Scientific Assistant
Joseph A. Jimenez, M.A., Senior Scientific Assistant
Thomas Miller, B.A., Scientific Assistant
Paul F. Beelitz, M.A., Collections Manager
John Hansen, M.A., Assistant Collections Manager
Belinda Kaye, B.A., Registrar for Loans and
Archives
Martha Graham, Ph.D., Registrar for Repatriation
William H. Weinstein, B.A., System Analyst for
Research and Data Bases
Darla Keynan, M.A., Conservator
Judith Levinson, M.F.A., M.A., Conservator
Vuka Roussakis, M.F.A., Textile Conservator
Anahid Akasheh, M.A., Assistant Textile
Conservator
Linda Nieuwenhuizen, M.A., Assistant Objects
Conservator
Andrew V. Smith, B.A., Collections Assistant
Peter Siegel, B.F.A., Collections Photographer
Carol Gavin, B.S., Repatriation Assistant
Danielle Langholtz, M.A., Repatriation Assistant
Phillip C. Gifford, Jr., Ph.D., Senior Scientific
Assistant Emeritus
Aldona C. Jonaitis, Ph.D., Curatorial Associate
William Barnett, Ph.D., Research Associate
Richard Bettinger, Ph.D., Research Associate
Roderick H. Blackbum, Ph.D., Research Associate
Amy T. Bushnell, Ph.D., Research Associate
Ronald J. Clarke, Ph.D., Research Associate
Gertrude E. Dole, Ph.D., Research Associate
Andrea Dunaif, M.D., Research Associate
J. Soren Edgren, Ph.D., Research Associate
Ruth S. Freed, Ph.D., Research Associate
Donald K. Grayson, Ph.D., Research Associate
Richard A. Gould, Ph.D., Research Associate
Richard Hughes, Ph.D., Research Associate
Curtis A. Keim, Ph.D., Research Associate
David Koester, Ph.D., Research Associate
Shepard Krech, III, Ph.D., Research Associate
Frederica de Laguna, Ph.D., Research Associate
Jeffrey T. Laitman, Ph.D., Research Associate
Clark Spencer Larsen, Ph.D., Research Associate
Rhoda Metraux, Ph.D., Research Associate
Labelle Prussin, Ph.D., Research Associate
Elsa Redmond, Ph.D., Research Associate
Anna Roosevelt, Ph.D., Research Associate
Abraham Rosman, Ph.D., Research Associate
Nan Rothschild, Ph.D., Research Associate
Paula Rubel, Ph.D., Research Associate
Jeffrey H. Schwartz, Ph.D., Research Associate
Izumi Shimada, Ph.D., Research Associate
Richard 1. Inglis, Ph.D., Associate
Caroline Findlay, Field Assistant
ASTRONOMY AND THE AMERICAN
MUSEUM-HAYDEN PLANETARIUM
William A. Gutsch, Jr., Ph.D., Chairman and
Associate Astronomer
Franklyn M. Branley, Ed.D., Astronomer Emeritus
Kenneth L. Franklin, Ph.D., Astronomer Emeritus
Joseph Maddi, Chief Planetarium Technician
Francine Oliver, Assistant to the Chairman
Suzanne P. Chippindale, M.A., Astronomical
Writer/Producer
Brian P.M. Sullivan, B.S., Production Designer
Dennis Davidson, B.A., Astronomical Artist
Joseph M. Doti, Planetarium Technician
Kai K. Eng, Planetarium Technician
Julio Marrero, B.A., Planetarium Technician
David S. Roth, Planetarium Shop Manager
Pamela F. Schwartz, B.S., Guest Relations
Coordinator for Hayden Planetarium
Wayne T. Sinhart, Assistant Manager, Planetarium
Shop
ENTOMOLOGY
Norman 1. Platnick, Ph.D., Chairman and Curator
Lee H. Herman, Ph.D., Curator
Jerome G. Rozen, Jr., Ph.D., Curator
Randall T. Schuh, Ph.D., Curator
James Carpenter, Ph.D., Associate Curator
David A. Grimaldi, Ph.D., Associate Curator
Robert DeSalle, Ph.D., Assistant Curator
James S. Miller, Ph.D., Research Scientist
Juan Jose Morrone, D.Sc., National Science
Foundation Research Fellow
Vladimir L. Ovtsharenko, Ph.D., Lincoln Ellsworth
Research Fellow
Alfried Vogler, Ph.D., Research Scientist
John W. Wenzel, Ph.D., Kalbfleisch Research Fellow
Mont A. Cazier, Ph.D., Curator Emeritus
Willis J. Gertsch, Ph.D., Curator Emeritus
Frederick H. Rlndge, Ph.D., Curator Emeritus
Sarfraz Lodhi, M.Sc., Senior Scientific Assistant
Mohammad Umar Shadab, Ph.D., Senior Scientific
Assistant
Louis N. Sorkin, M.S., Senior Scientific Assistant
Eric Quinter, B.S., Senior Scientific Assistant
Sule Fischl, Ph.D., Scientific Assistant
Julian Stark, B.S., Scientific Assistant
Richard Baker, M.S., Research Assistant
Marjorie Statham Favreau, Scientific Assistant
Emerita
Alice Gray, M.S., Scientific Assistant Emerita
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R.T. Allen, Ph.D., Research Associate
Sixto Coscaron, D.Nat.Sc., Research Associate
Frederick Coyle, Ph.D., Research Associate
Philip J. DeVries, Ph.D., Research Associate
George C. Eickwort, Ph.D., Research Associate
James S. Farris, Ph.D., Research Associate
Raymond R. Forster, Ph.D., Research Associate
Richard L. Hoffman, Ph.D., Research Associate
Rudy Jocque, Ph.D., Research Associate
Kurt Johnson, Ph.D., Research Associate
Kumar Krishna, Ph.D., Research Associate
James K. Liebherr, Ph.D., Research Associate
Charles D. Michener, Ph.D., Research Associate
Mary F. Mickevich, Ph.D., Research Associate
Philip D. Perkins, Ph.D., Research Associate
Robert J. Raven, Ph.D., Research Associate
Louisa Ruz, Ph.D., Research Associate
William A. Shear, Ph.D., Research Associate
James A. Slater, Ph.D., Research Associate
Gary M. Stonedahi, Ph.D., Research Associate
Pavel Stys, Ph.D., Research Associate
Howard T. Topoff, Ph.D., Research Associate
David Wagner, Ph.D., Research Associate
Quentin D. Wheeler, Ph.D., Research Associate
Stephen L. Buchmann, Ph.D., Field Associate
Gerald R. Case, Field Associate
Raymond Mendez, Field Associate
James Reddell, B.A., Field Associate
Robert C. Daigleish, Ph.D., Associate
Noel L.H. Krauss, Ph.D., Associate
Bryant Mather, D.Sc., Associate
Charles Mitter, Ph.D., Associate
John A. Murphy, M.Sc., Associate
John T. Polhemus, Ph.D., Associate
Kathleen A. Schmidt, M.S., Associate
Walter C. Sedgwick, B.A., Associate
Gail Simmons, Ph.D., Associate
John Stamatov, D.D.S., Associate
HERPETOLOGY AND ICHTHYOLOGY
Charles W. Myers, Ph.D., Chairman and Curator
Charles J. Cole, Ph.D., Curator
Gareth Nelson, Ph.D., Curator
C. Lavett Smith, Ph.D., Curator
Melanie L.J. Stiassny, Ph.D., Associate Curator
Darrel R. Frost, Ph.D., Assistant Curator
Anthony C. Gill, Ph.D., Lerner-Gray Research
Fellow
Lester Aronson, Ph.D., Curator Emeritus
James W. Atz, Ph.D., Curator Emeritus
Richard G. Zweifel, Ph.D., Curator Emeritus
Barbara Brown, Ph.D., Collections Registrar
Unda S. Ford, Ph.D., Computer Project Manager
Michael W. Klemens, Ph.D., Special Projects
Director, Center for Biodiversity and
Conservation
Margaret G. Arnold, B.A., Senior Scientific Assistant
M. Norma Feinberg, A.B., Senior Scientific Assistant
Thomas J. Trombone, B.A., Senior Scientific
Assistant
Radford Arrindell, B.S., Scientific Assistant
David Dickey, B.S., Scientific Assistant
Brian Urbain, B.S., Scientific Assistant
Anthony E. Zammit, B.S., Scientific Assistant
Reeve M. Bailey, Ph.D., Research Associate
William E. Bemis, Ph.D., Research Associate
Roger Conant, Sc.D., Research Associate
John W. Daly, Ph.D., Research Associate
Herbert C. Dessauer, Ph.D., Research Associate
Maureen Donnelly, Ph.D., Research Associate
Bertha Patricia Escalante-Pliego, Ph.D., Research
Associate
Richard Etheridge, Ph.D., Research Associate
Carl J. Ferraris, Jr., Ph.D., Research Associate
Carl Gans, Ph.D., Research Associate
P. Humphrey Greenwood, D.Sc., Research Associate
Laurence M. Hardy, Ph.D., Research Associate
Frances J. Irish, Ph.D., Research Associate
Klaus D. Kallman, Ph.D., Research Associate
Richard Lund, Ph.D., Research Associate
Antonio Machado, Ph.D., Research Associate
Francisco Mago-Leccia, Ph.D., Research Associate
Linda R. Maxson, Ph.D., Research Associate
Anne B. Meylan, Ph.D., Research Associate
Sherman A. Minton, Jr., M.D., Research Associate
Peter Moller, Ph.D., Research Associate
John A. Moore, Ph.D., Research Associate
Colin Patterson, Ph.D., Research Associate
Joseph W. Rachlin, Ph.D., Research Associate
Peter N. Reinthal, Ph.D., Research Associate
Jay M. Savage, Ph.D., Research Associate
Wade C. Sherbrooke, Ph.D., Research Associate
Carol Ann Simon, Ph.D., Research Associate
Michael L. Smith, Ph.D., Research Associate
James C. Tyler, Ph.D., Research Associate
Paulo E. Vanzolini, Ph.D., Research Associate
Richard P. Vari, Ph.D., Research Associate
John R. Waldman, Ph.D., Research Associate
Lily Rodriguez, M.S., D.E.A. (Paris), Field Associate
R.L. Shipp, Ph.D., Field Associate
A.B.S. Sillah, Field Associate
James Van Tassell, M.S., Field Associate
John Behler, M.Ed., Associate
Ronald Brady, Ph.D., Associate
Jane C. Gallagher, Ph.D., Associate
ltzchak Gilboa, B.A., Associate
Kenneth J. Lazara, Ph.D., Associate
Ernest A. Uner, B.S., Associate
Andrew E. Sabin, B.S., Associate
Jacques Serrier, Ph.D., Associate
Carol R. Townsend, B.A., Associate
INVERTEBRATES
Neil H. Landman, Ph.D., Chairman and Curator
Niles Eldredge, Ph.D., Curator
William K. Emerson, Ph.D., Curator
Ward C. Wheeler, Ph.D., Assistant Curator
Alan Wallis, B.A., Molecular Lab Supervisor
David Jacobs, Ph.D., Research Scientist
John Gatesy, Ph.D., Kalbfleisch Research Fellow
Roger Batten, Ph.D., Curator Emeritus
Norman D. Newell, Ph.D., Curator Emeritus
Sidney S. Horenstein, A.B., Coordinator of
Environmental Programs
Walter E. Sage, III, B.S., Senior Scientific Assistant
Christopher Boyko, M.S., Scientific Assistant
Andrew S. Modell, B.A., Scientific Assistant
George Grills, B.S., Sequence Operator
John Arnold, Ph.D., Research Associate
Barbara A. Best, Ph.D., Research Associate
Gale A. Bishop, Ph.D., Research Associate
Donald W. Boyd, Ph.D., Research Associate
J. Kirk Cochran, Ph.D., Research Associate
Howard R. Feldman, Ph.D., Research Associate
Stephen Jay Gould, Ph.D., Research Associate
Marjorie Grene, Ph.D., Research Associate
James D. Hays, Ph.D., Research Associate
Jeremy Jackson, Ph.D., Research Associate
John J. Lee, Ph.D., Research Associate
Unda Habas Mantel, Ph.D., Research Associate
Leslie F. Marcus, Ph.D., Research Associate
Frank K. McKinney, Ph.D., Research Associate
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Harold B. Rollins, Ph.D., Research Associate
Stanley N. Salthe, Ph.D., Research Associate
John D. Soule, Ph.D., Research Associate
John T. Tancredi, Ph.D., Research Associate
John H. Tietjen, Ph.D., Research Associate
Elisabeth S. Vrba, Ph.D., Research Associate
Judith Winston, Ph.D., Research Associate
MICROPALEONTOLOGY PRESS
John A. Van Couvering, Ph.D., Editor
Susan E. Carroll, M.S., Associate Editor
MAMMALOGY
Ross D.E. MacPhee, Ph.D., Chairman and Curator
Guy G. Mussr, Ph.D., Curator
Robert S. Voss, Ph.D., Associate Curator
Nancy Simmons, Ph.D., Assistant Curator
Sydney Anderson, Ph.D., Curator Emeritus
Karl Koopman, Ph.D., Curator Emeritus
Ethel Tobach, Ph.D., D.Sc., Curator Emerita
Richard G. Van Gelder, Ph.D., Curator Emeritus
Bryn Mader, Ph.D., Collections Registrar
Eric Brothers, B.A., Scientific Assistant
Clare Flemming, B.A., Scientific Assistant
Teresa Hernandez, M.S., Scientific Assistant
Darrin Lunde, B.S., Scientific Assistant
Robert L. Anemone, Ph.D., Research Associate
Audrone Blknevicius, Ph.D., Research Associate
Michael D. Carleton, Ph.D., Research Associate
Marion Dagosto, Ph.D., Research Associate
Scott Lyell Gardner, Ph.D., Research Associate
Arthur M. Greenhall, M.S., Research Associate
Thomas A. Griffiths, Ph.D., Research Associate
Lawrence R. Heaney, Ph.D., Research Associate
Stuart 0. Landry, Jr., Ph.D., Research Associate
Patrick Luckett, Ph.D., Research Associate
Philip Myers, Ph.D., Research Associate
James L Patton, Ph.D., Research Associate
Michael D. Rose, Ph.D., Research Associate
Esteban E. Sarmiento, Ph.D., Research Associate
Sharon Sawitzke, Research Associate
George B. Schaller, Ph.D., Research Associate
Kathleen M. Scott, Ph.D., Research Associate
John R. Wlble, Ph.D., Research Associate
Terry L. Yates, Ph.D., Research Associate
Un Yonflie, Ph.D., Research Associate
Thomas L Blakemore, Field Associate
Mary E. Holden, B.S., Associate
Jose Ramirez-Pulido, Ph.D., Associate
MINERAL SCIENCES
Edmond A. Mathez, Ph.D., Chairman and Associate
Curator
George E. Harlow, Ph.D., Curator
Martin Prinz, Ph.D., Curator
James Webster, Ph.D., Assistant Curator
Robert A. Fogel, Ph.D., Boeschenstein Research
Fellow
J. Albert Leger, Ph.D., Research Scientist
Joseph J. Peters, M.S., Senior Scientific Assistant
Heidi Cruz, B.A., Scientific Assistant
Cheryl Peach, Ph.D., Scientific Assistant
Steven R. Tolilday, B.S., Scientific Assistant
Michael R. Welsberg, Ph.D., Research Fellow
Robert T. Dodd, Ph.D., Research Associate
Klaus Keil, Ph.D., Research Associate
Arthur M. Langer, Ph.D., Research Associate
C. E. Nehru, Ph.D., Research Associate
George R. Rossman, Ph.D., Research Associate
J.V. Smith, Ph.D., Research Associate
Leonardo Seeber, M.S., Associate
Anna S. Sofianides, M.S., Associate
Julius Weber, Hon. D.Sc., Associate
ORNITHOLOGY
George F. Barrowclough, Ph.D., Chairman and
Associate Curator
Joel L. Cracraft, Ph.D., Curator
Lester L. Short, Ph.D., Lamont Curator of Birds
Franeols Vulileumier, Ph.D., Curator
Charles Farquhar, Ph.D., F.M. Chapman Research
Fellow
Shannon Hackett, Ph.D., Post-Doctoral Fellow
Gary Nunn, Ph.D., Post-Doctoral Fellow
Dean Amadon, Ph.D., Sc.D., Lamont Curator
Emeritus of Birds
Wesley E. Lanyon, Ph.D., Lamont Curator
Emeritus of Birds
Ernst Mayr, Ph.D., Curator Emeritus
Allison V. Andors, Ph.D., Senior Scientific Assistant
Mary LeCroy, B.S., Senior Scientific Assistant
Paul R. Sweet, B.S., Scientific Assistant
Helen Hays, B.A., Chairwoman of Great Gull Island
Committee
Walter J. Bock, Ph.D., Research Associate
Jared Diamond, Ph.D., Research Associate
Robert W. Dickerman, Ph.D., Research Associate
Rosemary Gnam, Ph.D., Research Associate
Crawford H. Greenewalt, Sc.D., Research Associate
G. Stuart Keith, M.A., (Oxon.), Research Associate
Robert F. Rockwell, Ph.D., Research Associate
John Bull, Field Associate
Robert G. Goelet, A.B., Field Associate
Parker Cane, Ph.D., Associate
Susanne M. Low, Associate
Ruth Trimble Chapin, Associate
Ruth DeLynn, Associate
Ben King, Associate
Richard Sloas, Associate
VERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY
Richard H. Tedford, Ph.D., Chairman and Curator
Eugene S. Gaffney, Ph.D., Curator
John G. Malsey, Ph.D., Curator
Malcolm C. McKenna, Ph.D., Frick Curator
Michael J. Novacek, Ph.D., Curator
Mark A. Norell, Ph.D., Assistant Curator
Luis M. Chiappe, Ph.D., Frick Research Fellow
Edwin H. Colbert, Ph.D., Sc.D., Curator Emeritus
Bobb Schaeffer, Ph.D., Curator Emeritus
Lawrence J. Flynn, Ph.D., Project Administrator
John P. Alexander, B.A., Senior Scientific Assistant
Susan Koelle Bell, M.A., Senior Scientific Assistant
Charlotte P. Holton, B.A., Senior Scientific Assistant
Frank M. Ippollto, B.F.A., Senior Scientific Assistant
Lorraine Meeker, M.S., Senior Scientific Assistant
Ivy Rutzky, M.F.A., Senior Scientific Assistant
James M. Clark, Ph.D., Frick Research Fellow
Michael Ellison, B.F.A., Senior Artist
Edward W. Heck, B.A., Senior Artist
Robert L. Evander, Ph.D., Senior Preparator
Edward Pedersen, Senior Preparator
Jane Shumsky, B.F.A., Senior Preparator
Donald Baird, Ph.D., Research Associate
Ann R. Bleefeld, Ph.D., Research Associate
Diogenes de Almeida Campos, Ph.D., Research
Associate
Eric Delson, Ph.D., Research Associate
Robert Emry, Ph.D., Research Associate
John J. Flynn, Ph.D., Research Associate
Lance Grande, Ph.D., Research Associate
Max K. Hecht, Ph.D., Research Associate
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Robert M. Hunt, Jr., Ph.D., Research Associate
Bruce J. MacFadden, Ph.D., Research Associate
John S. Mcintosh, Ph.D., Research Associate
Peter Meylan, Ph.D., Research Associate
Gavin P. Naylor, Ph.D., Research Associate
Paul E. Olsen, Ph.D., Research Associate
John H. Wahlert, Ph.D., Research Associate
Lawrence M. Witmer, Ph.D., Research Associate
Michael 0. Woodburne, Ph.D., Research Associate
Andre R. Wyss, Ph.D., Research Associate
Peter Lewis, Field Associate
Michael Sallaberry, Ph.D., Field Associate
SENATE OF THE SCIENTIFIC STAFF
Malcolm C. McKenna, Ph.D., Chairman
George F. Barrowclough, Ph.D., Assistant Chairman
Melanie L.J. Stiassny, Ph.D., Secretary
The Curatorial Staff
SOUTHWESTERN RESEARCH STATION
Wade C. Sherbrooke, Ph.D., Director of the
Southwestern Research Station
Emily E. Sherbrooke, B.A., Assistant Director
Kathryn Romig, Research Assistant
EDUCATION
Talbert Spence, B.Ed., M.S., Chairman
Ismael Calderon, M.A., M.S., Assistant Chairman
for Science and Multicultural Education
Marcia White, B.A., Assistant Chairwoman for
Teacher Training Programs
Nathaniel Johnson, Jr., M.A., Senior Manager of
Adult Education Programs
Mary Karns, B.A., Education Registrar/Office
Manager
Ann Prewitt, M.A., Coordinator of Discovery Room
and Teacher Trainer
David Seebaugh, B.A., Coordinator of Moveable
Museum
Craig W. Vitamanti, M.A., Coordinator of
Education Volunteers
Elaine Charnov, B.A., Coordinator of Margaret
Mead Festival
Stephanie Penceal, M.S., Coordinator of
Community Programs
Tung F. Cheng, Moveable Museum Assistant
Marilyn Godsberg, Assistant Registrar
Jay Holmes, B.A., After School Program Outreach
Assistant
Teddy Yoshikami, B.A., Asian Programs and People
Center Coordinator
Stephanie Finns, M.A., M.Phil., Dalton School
Lecturer
Rhonda Young-Tarshis, B.A., Special Education
Teacher Trainer
Marjorie M. Ransom, M.A., Supervising Museum
Instructor Emerita
Usa E. Breslof, B.S., Senior Museum Instructor
Bradford Burnham, B.A., Senior Museum Instructor
Uta Gore, B.S., Senior Museum Instructor
Jose A. Guerrero, M.S., Senior Museum Instructor
Karen Kane, M.A., Senior Museum Instructor
Emily Ogrins, B.A., Senior Museum Instructor
William Schiller, B.S., Senior Museum Instructor
Usa M. Sita, MA., Senior Museum Instructor
James McKenna, B.A., Science Educator
Monica Volkman, M.A., Science Educator
Elizabeth A. Guthrie, B.A., Associate in Nature
Education
Robin Lehman, Associate in Photography
EXHIBITION
Samuel McElroy Taylor, Ph.D., Director of
Exhibitions
Exhibition
Kevin Coffee, B.F.A., Manager of Exhibition
Stephen Quinn, Senior Assistant Manager
Deborah A. Barral, B.A., Assistant Manager
Jeffrey I. Jones, M.P.S., Exhibition Software
Designer
Eugene B. Bergmann, B.I.D., Senior Exhibit
Designer
J. Willard Whitson, M.F.A., Senior Exhibit
Developer
Lawrence Langham, B.F.A., Exhibit Designer
Gerhard M. Schlanzky, B.F.A., Exhibit Designer
Martin W. Cassidy, Director of Reproductions
Rose J. Wadsworth, B.A., Coordinator of Traveling
Exhibits
Vivian C. Stillwell, Senior Principal Preparator
Joyce A. Cloughly, B.S., Principal Preparator
Amy Davidson, B.A., Principal Preparator
Mark S. Gostnell, Principal Preparator
Alec Madoff, B.A., Principal Preparator
Robert H. Muller, Jr., B.A., Principal Preparator
Kevin M. McAllister, M.F.A., Senior Preparator
Level II
Andrea G. Raphael, B.F.A., Senior Preparator Level
II
Alan D. Walker, Senior Preparator Level II
Laura N. Friedman, M.F.A., Preparator
D. Scott Gregory, M.F.A., Preparator
Marco Hemandez, B.A., Preparator
Graphics
Joel A. Pollick, B.S., Graphics Manager
Usa L Lydestrom, B.A., Senior Principal Artist
Giovanna Testani, B.F.A., Senior Principal Artist
Betty R. Derasmo, B.A., Principal Artist
Scott Park, M.F.A., Designer
Audio-Visual
Larry Van Praag, Chief Projectionist
Charles Dishian, Projectionist
Victor R. Manoli, Projectionist
Michael A. Rapkiewicz, Projectionist
Christopher N. Toy, Projectionist
FOSSIL HALLS- LIBRARY RESTORATION
Lowell Dingus, Ph.D., Project Director
Richard F. Slawski, B.S., Construction Director
Melissa Posen, M.A., Senior Project Coordinator
Phillip Fraley, B.A., Supervising Exhibition
Assistant
Jeanne Kelly, Supervising Exhibition Assistant
Steven Warsavage, B.F.A., Supervising Exhibition
Assistant
David J. McCornack, B.F.A., Senior Exhibition
Assistant
Paul Zawisha, M.A., Senior Exhibition Assistant
Wayne Bartlett, B.F.A., Exhibition Assistant
Vito Cannella, B.F.A., Exhibition Assistant
Marilyn Fox, M.F.A., Exhibition Assistant
John Fulton, B.A., Exhibition Assistant
Gerard Gallagher, B.F.A., Exhibition Assistant
Matthew V. Josephs, B.F.A., Exhibition Assistant
Dion Kliner, M.F.A., Exhibition Assistant
Lawrence Lee, B.A., Exhibition Assistant
Marc Mancini, B.F.A., Exhibition Assistant
Jane Mason, B.F.A., Exhibition Assistant
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Richard Webber, Exhibition Assistant
Dennis Wilson, B.F.A., Exhibition Assistant
LIBRARY
Nina J. Root, M.S.L.S., Director of the Library
Donald Jacobsen, M.L.S., Assistant Director for
Reference Services
Miriam Tam, M.S.L.S., Assistant Director for
Technical Services
Joel Sweimler, M.A., Manager of Special
Collections
Barbara Rhodes, M.S.L.S., Conservation Manager
Diana Shih, M.S.L.S., Senior Cataloging Librarian
Priscilla Watson, M.L.S., Senior Acquisitions
Librarian
Roscoe A. Thompson, M.L.S., Senior Reference
Librarian
Maria J. Revay, M.L.S., Cataloging Librarian
Debra B. Colchamiro, M.L.S., Reference Librarian
Russel Rak, MA., Administrative Assistant
Mary E. Genett, M.L.S., Library Associate
PUBLICATIONS
Samuel McElroy Taylor, Ph.D., Editor, Curator
Nancy F. Creshkoff, Assistant Editor, Curator
Brenda E. Jones, B.A., Manager of Scientific
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AMAX Foundation, Inc.
Block Drug Company, Inc.
CBS Inc.
Champion International Corporation
The Chubb Corporation Charitable Trust
The Coach Dairy Goat Farm
Colgate-Palmolive Company
Columbus Circle Investors
Coopers & Lybrand
CS First Boston, Inc.
The Dreyfus Corporation
Fiduciary Trust Company International
First Capital Advisors
Forbes Foundation
GTE Foundation
Jack Hilton Inc.
Ketchum Communications
Kleinfeld, Kaplan & Becker
Lehrer McGovern Bovis, Inc.
The Levinson Institute, Inc.
Lord Day & Lord, Barrett Smith
McCarter & English
McDonald's Corporation
Miller, Anderson & Sherred
National Westminster Bank
Ogden Corporation
Ogilvy & Mather Worldwide
Osram Sylvania, Inc.
PaineWebber Foundation
Paramount Communications, Inc.
The Procter & Gamble Fund
Public Communications, Inc.
Scudder, Stevens & Clark
Shawmut Bank
Shell Oil Company Foundation
Universal City Studios, Inc.
J. Walter Thompson USA
Westvaco Corporation
The H.W. Wilson Foundation
$2,500 - $4,999:
INDIVIDUALS AND FOUNDATIONS
Anonymous
The Howard Bayne Fund
Mrs. F. Henry Berlin
Dr. & Mrs. David A. Cofrin
Mr. & Mrs. Michel David-Weill
The Dillon Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Richard N. Foster
Margaret A. Gilliam
Jordan Glaser & Hazel Weiser
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Goelet
Mrs. Robert L. Hallock, Jr.
John Hay
The Heilbrunn Foundation
Dr. Kurt D. Johnson
Dr. Joan A. Kedziora
The Litwin Foundation
James A. Macdonald Foundation
Mariscano Foundation
Norman S. Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R. McGrath
Frank A. Metz, Jr.
James W. Needham
Mr. & Mrs. Creighton H. Peet
Kathleen D. Phelps
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome G. Rozen, Jr.
Allan A. Ryan III
Ottavio Serena di Lapigio
Clark L. Taber
The Thanksgiving Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thorne
Ruth A. Unterberg
Uris Brothers Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Josh S. Weston
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Wiborg
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Wiley
Ann Eden Woodward Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Mark D. Zand
CORPORATIONS AND CORPORATE FOUNDATIONS
Amblin Entertainment, Inc.
Bowne & Co., Inc.
Buck Consultants, Inc.
Carey, W.P. & Co., Inc.
Chesebrough-Pond's USA Company
CPC International Inc.
Creswell, Munsell, Fultz
Dextra Baldwin McGonagle Foundation
Discovery Communications, Inc.
Echoing Green Foundation
First Manhattan Company
Freeport-McMoRan Inc.
The C.R. Gibson Company
The Howard Gilman Foundation
Goldfarb & Fleece
Hanson Industries
Hoffmann-LaRoche Inc.
Kekst & Company, Inc.
The Leon Lowenstein Foundation
The Thomas J. Lipton Foundation
R.H. Macy & Co, Inc.
Melville Corporation
Monsanto Fund
Phelps Dodge Foundation
Robclif Production Ltd.
Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising
Sotheby's
Tiffany & Company
Weiss, Peck & Greer
Wertheim Schroder & Co. Inc.
Witco Corporation
Xerox Corporation
$1,000 - $2,499:
INDIVIDUALS AND FOUNDATIONS
Anonymous (9)
Joseph & Sophia Abeles
The Acorn Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Agostinelli
Ethan Allen
Paul H. Allen & Marissa C. Wesely
Peter W. Allport
The Annenberg Fund, Inc.
Herbert R. Axelrod
The Robert and Ellen Bach Foundation
Dr. & Mrs. Melvin M. Belsky
William R. Berkley
Richard A. and Amelia Bernstein Foundation Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. E. Garrett Bewkes
Mrs. William R. Biggs
Mr. Harry Payne Bingham, Jr.
Margaret D. Bishop
John N. Blackman, Sr. Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Blum
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Boland, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Brittain III
Mr. & Mrs. Steward R. Bross, Jr.
Reverend and Mrs. C. Frederick Buechner
Douglas F. Bushnell & Betty Wold Johnson
David Carstensen & Veronica Greene
Marcy & Leona Chanin
Dorothy B. Chapin
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Y. Chin
Mr. & Mrs. George B. Clairmont
Benjamin S. Clark*
John P. Cleary
Frederick Cohen & Diane Feldman
Dr. Charles James Cole
The Commonwealth Fund
The Cowles Charitable Trust
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis B. Cullman
Susan L. Cullman*
Margarita V. Delacorte*
Mr. & Mrs. J. Dennis Delafield
Elisabeth DePicciotto
Mr. & Mrs. Frank H. Detweiler
Charles E. Dorkey III
Mrs. Robert N. Downs III
William F. Draper
Mr. & Mrs. Edmund C. Duffy
Mrs. Royal H. Durst
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Barton Elvers
Max Engel
Col. Charles 0. Eshelman
Mr. & Mrs. James Essey
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Evans
Bernard Fein
Martha Feltenstein
Massimo Ferragamo
Emily H. Fine
Mr. & Mrs. Laurence Fink
Mr. & Mrs. Jay M. Furman
Gay Hayden Gahagan
Tina Gandhi
Mr. & Mrs. Seymour L. Gartenberg
Melissa M. Gibbs
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Gilbert
Victor L. Gonzalez
Andrew St. John Goodwin
Mr. & Mrs. William C. Graustein
The David J. Greene Foundation
Teresa & Jay Grimm
Ellen & Lawrence Gross
Henry & Mary Rodgers Guettel
Mr. & Mrs. Geoffrey Gund
Mrs. Melville Wakeman Hall
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Hall, Jr.
Helen Leale Harper, Jr.
Dr. Charles J. Harrington
Caryl P. Haskins
The Merrill G. & Emita E. Hastings Foundation
Mrs. Douglas Hays
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Heiskell
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Howard
Mel Ilberman
O'Donnell Iselin Foundation, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Jaffe
Dr. Ronald A. Javitch
Judith W. Jefferson
Stephen H. Johnson
The Janet Stone Jones Foundation
Max Kade Foundation, Inc.
H. Lee Kanter
Linda F. Vogel Kaplan
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen M. Kellen
Mr. & Mrs. George Kellner
Mrs. John L. Kemmerer
Dr. & Mrs. Hoshang J. Khambatta
Dr. William M. King
E.C. Kirkpatrick
The Knapp Foundation, Inc.
Dorothy H. & David F. Kroenlein
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Landmann
Mrs. Thomas LeBoutillier
Stephen Leeb
Mr. & Mrs. Mitch Leigh
Sidney & Helaine Lerner
Morris L. Levinson
The Jerome Levy Foundation
Mrs. M. William Levy
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126 DONORS
Mr. & Mrs. Troland S. Link
Mr. & Mrs. C. Edwin Linville
Henry & Louise Loeb
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Loeb
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Luce III
Dan W. Luflin
Mr. & Mrs. James I. Magid
George W. Maker
Beatrice Goelet Manice
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Manigault
Mr. & Mrs. Scott C. Marden & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. Mazza
Mr. & Mrs. Herman I. Merinoff
Mr. & Mrs. Scott J. Messinger
William B. Meyer, Jr.
David W. Mills and Stephanie Lynn
The Leo Model Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Moran
Kenneth & Katharine Mountcastle
Donald & Katarina Mullen
Robert William Murray
Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Myers
Bertha Neumann
Mr. & Mrs. Milorad Nikolic
Mrs. Donald M. Oenslager
Abby and George O'Neill Charitable Trust
The Overbrook Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Walter H. Page
The Palisades Educational Foundation, Inc.
William A. Palm
Mrs. George W. Perkins
Margaret Gilliard Person
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Piel
Robert S. Pirie
Leon B. Polsky & Cynthia H. Polsky
Mr. & Mrs. Paul E. Raether
Franklin D. Raines
Judith S. Randal
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Ranna
Mrs. William C. Ridgway, Jr.
Mary G. Roberts
Mr. & Mrs. David Rockefeller
Elizabeth E. Roosevelt
Saul & Hila Rosen
Mr. & Mrs. Axel G. Rosin
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel C. de Roulet
Michael Saperstein
Mrs. OlafSandbo
Dr. Charles A. Sanders
Frederick Seitz
Baron & Baroness Fabrizio Serena di Lapigio
Mr. & Mrs. H. Virgil Sherrill
Allan E. Shore, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Lester L. Short
Mr. & Mrs. Alan N. Sidnam
Arlene & Bruce Simon
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Singer
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander B. Slater
Ada Slawson
Jean M.R. Smith
Prof. & Mrs. Esmond E. Snell
Richard E. Snyder
Bernard & Anne Spitzer
H. Linn Stanton & Barbara Stanton
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Ochs Sulzberger
Mrs. James E. Teague
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Tolan
Bob & Dee Topol
Sidney F. Tyler
John A. Ungar
Alfred G. Vanderbilt, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Alan N. Weeden
Diana Wege
Elvira Wolfe de Weil
Theodore & Renee Weiler Foundation
Laura & Peter Weinstein
Mrs. John Campbell White*
Shelby White
The Whitehead Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore F. Whitmarsh
William E. Willis
Marillyn B. Wilson
The Winfield Foundation
Robert Winthrop
Beth & David Wittig
Woodward Charitable Foundation
Dr. & Mrs. Michael A. Yamin
Barbara & David Zalaznick
Karen & Morris Zukerman
CORPORATIONS AND CORPORATE FOUNDATIONS
Ambrose Mar Elia Company, Inc.
Apple Bank for Savings
Benjamin Moore & Company
Bergdorf Goodman, Inc.
Bloomingdale's
J. Bush & Co., Inc.
Canon U.S.A., Inc.
Canyon Ranch
Carter, Ledyard & Milburn
Carter Products
The Case-Hoyt Corporation
Chris Collins Studio, Inc.
Credit Suisse
The Constans Culver Foundation
Donaldson, Luflin & Jenrette
William Doyle Galleries
Dun & Bradstreet Corporation Foundation
Edelman Public Relations
The Charles Engelhard Foundation
Fitzpatrick, Cella, Harper & Sinto
Ford Motor Company Fund
Fribourg Foundation, Inc.
Gramercy Capital Management Corporation
Earl G. Graves Publishing
Guardian Life Trust
Home Box Office
Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest
Johnson & Johnson
The Kleid Company, Inc.
Estee Lauder Inc.
Lazard Freres & Co.
Loeb Partners Corporation
MTV Networks
Margeotes Fertitta & Weis
Marine Midland Bank, N.A.
Matthews & Co., C.P.A.
Jim McMullen Restaurant Inc.
Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy
Mitchell, Titus & Co.
The Mitsui USA Foundation
Neuberger & Berman
Premiere Magazine
Princeton Graphics Corporation
The Harold K. Raisler Foundation
Robert K. Raisler Foundation
Salthouse, Torre, Norton, Inc.
Smith Foods Corporation
Sugar Foods Corporation
Oakleigh L. Thorne Foundation
Townley & Updike
Waring & LaRosa, Inc.
Warner-Lambert Company
The Wasserstein Perella Foundation
$500 - $999:
INDIVIDUALS AND FOUNDATIONS
Anonymous (2)
Eleanor Allaway
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Allison
Dorothy Annand
The David Aronow Foundation
Mrs. Leslie H. Arps
Mr. & Mrs. Edward S. Babbitt
Doris M. Bachrach
Beverly Sterl Bender
Patricia V. Benedict
Lucy Wilson Benson
Richard Berger
Margaret Bird
Mr. & Mrs. H. Gerard Bissinger II
Daniele D. Bodini
Jean M. Boiardi
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Bookwalter
Peter Borie
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Brookfield
Mr. & Mrs. Harry A. Brooks
Hazel W. Bunce
John Campbell Burton
Mrs. Douglass Campbell
Philip L. Carret
Betty Goff Cook Cartwright
Dr. & Mrs. Herbert Chase, Jr.
Mercedes J. Clopton
Bruce E. Cobern
Dr. Alfred M. Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Constantine
Lori Cooke-Marra
Milton Cooper
Henry S.F. Cooper, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Henry G. Cory
Judy Angelo Cowen
Mr. & Mrs. Charles S. Craig
Mrs. Allerton Cushman
Mr. & Mrs. George T. Delacorte
Ms. Anne E. Delaney
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick F. Dolan
John F. Eagan
Christina Echavarria
Mr. & Mrs. Charles I. Edgerton
Mr. & Mrs. James C. Edwards
Mr. & Mrs. David Elgart
Mr. & Mrs. George M. Elvin
E.G. Engel
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Enzer
Epstein Philanthropies
Charles H. Erhart, Jr.
Fahey Family Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse M. Farrow
Mr. & Mrs. George P. Felleman
Mr. & Mrs. Lincoln P. Field
Hughlyn F. Fierce
Mr. & Mrs. Don H. Flanders
Adelaide F. Fogel
Ellen L. Fogle
Mr. & Mrs. Harrison Ford
Thomas G. Fowler
Daniel E. Fox
Anne & Gerald Freedman
Valerie T. Freund
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Geller & Family
Joseph & Arkadi Gerney
Abby Gilmore
Elizabeth B. Gilmore & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Reynolds Girdler
Henry S. Glazier
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Graff
Patsy M. Graham
Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Gray
Mr. & Mrs. Jay R. Greenberg
Ruth C. Greenberg
Naoma Donnelley Haggin
Thomas R. Hanna
Dr. Kevin E. Harrison
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Hecht
Mr. & Mrs. R Allen Hermes
Dr. Peter T. Hetzler
Miss Constance M. Hoguet
Mabel Satterlee Ingalls
Mr. & Mrs. Henry J. Jacoby
The Jaffe Family Foundation
Reverend & Mrs. Andrew MacAoidh Jergens
Belton K. Johnson
Rachel Rand Jones
Joseph Family Charitable Trust
Mr. & Mrs. Edward H. Judson
Philip H. Kahn
Rhoda Kalt
Dr. James F. Kelley
Dr. Kevin V. Kelly
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Kirch
Walter C. Klein
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas S. Knight, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Philip B. Korsant & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth M. Kramer
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The Kresge Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Edward P. Krugman
Mrs. F. David Lapham
Barbara Lawrence, AKC Fund, Inc.
Michael Lebowitz
Daniel J. Leddy
Joan W. Leidesdorf
Joseph Leidy
Richard Lerner
Mr. & Mrs. Frank P. Lester
The Irene Levoy Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. D. Roger B. Liddell
Peter R. Limburg
Mr. & Mrs. George N. Lindsay
Arthur L. Loeb
Peter L. Malkin
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Malkin
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold L. Manheimer
Mathis-Pfohl Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. A. Bliss McCrum, Jr.
Joseph M. McMahon
Richard Medley
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Mercy, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Henry H. Meyer, Jr.
Vincent F. Mileto
Richard A. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. George G. Montgomery, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Moore
Mary R. Morgen
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Moynihan
David Shaw Neill
Mrs. Thomas Nicholson
David Noonan
Dr. & Mrs. Charles G. O'Connell
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony M. O'Connor
Olive Bridge Fund
Geraldine M. Parker
Mr. & Mrs. Gale G. Pasley, Jr.
Richard H. Pollak Fund
Rita Posin
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander M. Power
Charlotte Reynolds Pratt
T.H. & N.H. Price Foundation
William W. Reese
Rodney D. Reeves
Mr. & Mrs. Milton F. Rosenthal
John B. Ryan III
Libby Saines
The Sani Family Foundation
Maryloo Spooner Schallek
Margaret M. Schneider
Robert G. Schuur
Dr. & Mrs. Evan Schwartz
Patricia F. Scott
Kira Sergievsky
Frank C. Shattuck
Harold W. Shaw
Helen Brown Shekell
George E. Sherman
Gary N. Siegler Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Silverstein
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen D. Slifer
Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert L. Snyder
Leonard I. Solondz
Michael Sonnenfeldt
Ada Mae Stein
Joshua L. Steiner
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Straus
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Tanner
Mr. & Mrs. Landon K. Thorne, Jr.
Mrs. Stirling Tomkins
Melissa G. Vail
Mr. & Mrs. Gary E. Veith
Jeptha H. Wade
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Weaver, Jr.
Mary K. Weiss
Jonathan Wendell
Mrs. Taggart Whipple
Kathleen E. White
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Whiteford
Kate R. Whitney
Kathleen R. Wilmerding
Harriett Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Ramsay Wilson
Gary L. Wittman
Charles Wohlstetter
Mr. & Mrs. Frank H. Wyman
Alfred G. Zantzinger
Mr. & Mrs. William B. Ziff, Jr.
CORPORATIONS AND CORPORATE FOUNDATIONS
1226 Second Avenue Realty
Alps Management Inc.
Bulkley Dunton & Company
Bunge Corporation
Communications Satellite
Deluxe Corporation Foundation
Funk & Wagnalls Corporation
Robert Garrett & Sons Inc.
General Reinsurance Services Corporation
Handy & Harman Foundation
The Interior Steel Equipment
J/DP Concepts, Ltd.
Kroll Associates, Inc.
Lewis Foods, Inc.
LVMH Moet Hennessy Louis
The Perkin-Elmer Corporation
Reich & Tang, L.P.
Sara Lee Foundation
Seaboard Surety Company
Tenneco Management Company
Verdura/E.J. Landrigan, Inc.
GOVERNMENT GRANTS
Bureau ofLand Management - US Deparment
of the Interior
City of New York - Department of Cultural Affairs
Department of Energy
National Aeronautics and Space Association
National Endowment for the Arts
National Endowment for the Humanities
National Science Foundation
Natural Heritage Trust
New York State Council on the Arts
New York State Education Department
GIFTS IN KIND
The Museum acknowledges
the many gifts-in-kind to its
scientific departments, with special
thanks to the following contributors:
ANTHROPOLOGY
Lisa Hyde
Lee Lorenz
Thomas G.B. Wheelock
INVERTEBRATES
Harold S. Feinberg
Mrs. Peter Fleischner
Estate of Mrs. W.H. Harmon
John D. Jackson
Walter E. Sage, 3rd
UBRARY SERVICES
Shapiro Family
MINERAL SCIENCES
Sanford M. Miller, M.D., Marcia D. Miller
Phelps Dodge Corporation
ORNITHOLOGY
Arthur Singer
SUPPORTERS OF SPECIAL EVENTS
$25,000 AND ABOVE:
American Home Products Corporation
John R Stafford
American International Group, Inc.
Maurice R Greenberg
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
Richard L. Gelb
Capital Cities/ABC, Inc.
Thomas S. Murphy
Daniel Burke
Chemical Banking Corp.
John F. McGillicuddy
Cravath, Swaine, & Moore
Samuel C. Butler
Forstmann, Little & Co.
Theodore J. Forstmann
Fox, Bennett & Turner
Alan R. Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Gilder
William T. Golden
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Willard J. Overlock, Jr.
John L. Weinberg
The Estee Lauder Companies
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Lauder
McKinsey & Co., Inc.
Andrew Parsons
New York Life Foundation
Harry G. Hohn
Price Waterhouse
James J. Schiro
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Rudin
Samuel and May Rudin Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Constantine Sidamon-Eristoff
The Howard Phipps Foundation
Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz
Herbert Wachtell
$10,000 - 24,999:
Anonymous
Abacus & Associates, Inc.
Frank A. Weil
American Express Company
Jonathan S. Linen
AT&T Foundation
Robert E. Allen
Bozell, Inc.
Charles D. Peebler, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Howard L. Clark
The Conde Nast Publications
Bernard H. Leser
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph F. Cullman, 3rd
Mr. & Mrs. Hart Fessenden
First Manhattan Company
David S. Gottesman
Zachary Fisher
The Honorable and Mrs. Bruce S. Gelb
Glaxo Inc.
Charles A. Sanders, M.D.
IBM Corporation
Louis V. Gerstner
Frank A. Metz
James G. Parkel
Ingram Inc.
G. Thomas Aydelotte
International Paper Company
John A. Georges
Helene L. & Mark N. Kaplan
Mr. & Mrs. Richard M. Kessler
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick A. Klingenstein
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Kohlberg, Jr.
LCF&L
Charles Goldschmidt
New York Telephone
Richard A. Jalkut
The New York Times Company Foundation
Arthur Ochs Sulzberger
Paul Hastings, Janofsky and Walker
Samuel D. Rosen, Esq.
Pennie & Edmonds
S. Leslie Misrock, Esq.
The Pfizer Foundation, Inc.
William C. Steere, Jr.
E.M. Warburg, Pincus & Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Lionel I. Pincus
Proskauer Rose Goetz & Mendelsohn
Robert M. Kaufman, Esq.
RJR Nabisco, Inc.
Lawrence R. Ricciardi
Mr. & Mrs. Bunty Lawrence
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Ross
Arthur Ross Foundation, Inc.
Russell Reynolds Associates, Inc.
Andrew D. Hart, Jr.
Salomon Brothers, Inc.
Robert E. Denham
Deryck C. Maughan
Sills Cummis Zuckerman Ravin Tishman
Epstein & Gross
Barry M. Epstein, Esq.
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Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom
Kenneth A. Plevan, Esq.
Helene L. Kaplan
Peter J. Solomon
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen H. Spahn
Mr. & Mrs. Donald K. Clifford, Jr.
United States Trust Company
H. Marshall Schwartz
Vogue Magazine
Anne S. Fuchs
Mr. & Mrs. Vance Van Dine
Paul F. Wallace
Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam & Roberts
William M. Evarts, Jr., Esq.
$5,000 - 9,999:
The Bank ofNew York
J. Carter Bacot
James Benkard
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Brodsky
Champion International Corporation
Andrew C. Sigler
Citibank, N.A.
Michael R.R. Pendill
Columbus Circle Investors
Louis Celentano
David G. Crane
The Cleveland H. Dodge Foundation
Davis, Polk & Wardwell
Fiduciary Trust Company
L.F. Boker Doyle
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Forbes
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Garrett
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Gray, Jr.
Grey Advertising Inc.
Edward H. Meyer
Jack Hilton Inc.
Jack Hilton
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Hopkins, Jr.
The Honorable and Mrs. John N. Irwin, II
Dr. & Mrs. Henry G. Jarecki
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis B. Kaden
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Kaskel
Ketchum Communications
Lorraine Thelian
Kleinfeld, Kaplan & Becker
Tom Henteleff
Lehman Brothers
Mr. & Mrs. Howard L. Clark, Jr.
Dr. Harry Levinson
The Levinson Institute
Lord Day & Lord, Barrett Smith
Gordon J. Davis
Richard Lounsbery Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Alan McHenry
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Lyon
The Honorable and Mrs. John D. Macomber
Marsh & McLennan, Inc.
John Sinnott
McCarter & English
John L. McGoldrick, Esq.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Carter McClelland
Meritus Consulting Service
John L. Neuman
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Robert G. Schwartz
PaineWebber Foundation
Donald B. Marron
Philip Morris Companies, Inc.
William R. Murray
Public Communications, Inc.
Richard A. Barry
The Rockefeller Group Inc.
Richard A. Voell
Scudder, Stevens & Clark
Douglas M. Loudon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Shapiro
Mr. and Mrs. H. Virgil Sherrill
Silverstein and Mullens
Leonard L. Silverstein
Smithsonian Institute
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tanner
J. Walter Thompson USA
James R. Heekin
CONTRIBUTORS TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL
JOURNAL
$25,000 AND ABOVE:
The Hearst Corporation
Frank A. Bennack, Jr.
$10,000 - $24,000:
American Gas Association
Consolidated Edison Companies, Inc.
Eugene R. McGrath
Edison Electric Institute
Peter J. Solomon
$5,000 - $9,999:
Gerry Angulo
The Dreyfus Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Goelet
The Henry Luce Foundation
McDonald's Corporation
The John McEnroe Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Hassan Nemazee
Osram Sylvania, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Pulling
Universal Studios
$2,500 - $4,999:
The C.R. Gilbson Company
Discovery Communications
New York Telephone
Pella Corporation
Tiffany & Company
U.S. Council for Energy Awareness
$1,000 - $2,499:
Anonymous
Ambrose Mar Elia Company, Inc.
Bankers Trust Company
Jeffrey Berman, Architects
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brodsky
Mr. and Mrs. Tobin Calvert
Canyon Ranch
Mr. and Mrs. James Carthaus
Cunard Line, Ltd.
Discovery Cruises and Tours
William Doyle Galleries
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Evans
Fiduciary Trust Company
L.F. Boker Doyle
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garrett
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gelb
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gershon
Gramercy Capital Management Corporation
Home Box Office
Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest
Marley Kaplan
Mr. and Mrs. David Kraus
Madison Avenue Bookshop
Jim McMullen Restaurant Inc.
Morgan Guarantee Trust Company ofNY
MTV Networks
Norma J. Niehoff-Emerson
Mrs. Jonathan Wainright
Origins Natural Resources, Inc.
The Parks Council, Inc.
Payne Forrester & Olsson
Judith Rivkin
The Rolfe Family and Friends
Joseph Rosen Foundation
Searle
Mr. and Mrs. Constantine Sidamon-Eristoff
Sotheby's
Sutton Capital Associates
Polly Weber
PLANNED GIVING DONORS
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY MEMBERS
The Natural History Society recognizes those
donors who have included the Museum in their
estate plans through a bequest or planned gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Berger
Anne L. Bernstein
Ms. Margaret D. Bishop
Joan Bull
Mr. Arthur Bullowa
Mr. Allan Caplan
Peter J. Cerasaro, Jr.
Mr. Joseph F. Cullman, 3rd
Joan V. Custin
Grace G. Eddison, M.D.
Mr. Andre Emmerich
Ms. Susan Farrell
Mrs. Reynolds Girdler
Mr. William T. Golden
Peter Snook Grimes & Carla-Jo Penington Grimes
Ralph E. Hansmann
Frances Herman
John Terry Hornblow
John N. Irwin II
Dr. Kurt Johnson
Thomas C. and Joan P. King
Dr. Michael W. Klemens
Alfred R. Koelle
Dr. Karl F. Koopman
Mr. Vincent Kosuga
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Macomber
Bryant Mather
Norman D. Newell & Gillian W. Newell
Roslyn and Norman Pellman
Mr. Richard & Mrs. Alice H. Proskauer
Scott Rodolitz
Ms. Riva Robinson
Frederick P. Rose
Mr. Walter E. Sage, 3rd
Dr. Bobb Schaeffer
Dr. Peter Schwab
Ms. Elizabeth Anne Shehadi
Mr. William B. Shore
Ms. Judith S. Stix
Kenneth L. Telljohann & Jean M. Telljohann
Carroll L. Wainwright, Jr.
Thomas J. Watson, Jr.*
John F. & Isobel Wayrick
Mr. Volkmar Wentzel
Selma L. Wiener
ESTATES
The Museum wishes to acknowledge those friends
who remembered the Museum in their Wills.
Generous gifts of $2,500 and above have been
received from the estates of the following people:
Anna B. Fries
Esther Hoffman Heller
Jacob L. Keller
Faeth M. McGowan
John R. Morison
Hope Sayles
Richard T. Shields
Benjamin G. Weiss
Farida Anna Wilely
Edith Woodruff
KNOWLEGE FOR THE NEXT MILLENNIUM:
CAMPAIGN FOR THE AMERICAN MUSEUM OF
NATURAL HISTORY
GIFTS AND PLEDGES OF $50,000 OR MORE
Beginning July 1, 1990
$2,000,000 AND ABOVE:
City ofNew York
Exxon Corporation
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Gilder
Gilder Foundation, Inc.
William T. Golden
Golden Family Foundation
Estate of Lucy G. Moses
National Science Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Constantine Sidamon-Eristoff
Howard Phipps Foundation
$1,OO0,OOO-1,999,999:
Anonymous (2)
Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Barker
J.M.R. Barker Foundation
The Kresge Foundation
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Lehman Brothers
National Endowment for the Humanities
New York State Council on the Arts
Frederick P. and Sandra P. Rose Foundation
Jack Rudin
Samuel and May Rudin Foundation
Lila Acheson Wallace Fund, established by the
co-founder ofThe Reader's Digest Association,
Inc. at the New York Community Trust
Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Foundation
$500,000-999,999:
Mr. & Mrs. Alan J. Blinken
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph F. Cullman 3rd
Nancy B. Fessenden
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Goelet
William Randolph Hearst Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick A. Klingenstein
Joseph Klingenstein Charitable Trust
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Y. Larkin
Edward John Noble Foundation
John D. & Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
Arthur Ross Foundation
Time Warner, Inc.
Estate of Nora E.H. Wise
$250,000-499,999:
Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Beinecke
Prospect Hill Foundation, Inc.
Booth Ferris Foundation
Charles Hayden Foundation
Chemical Bank
Mr. & Mrs. Frank G. Lyon
Abby R. Mauze Charitable Trust
Mobil Oil Corporation
The New York Times Company Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. Solomon
The Vidda Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Henry G. Walter
Ambrose Monell Foundation
$100,000-249,999:
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert L. Abrons
Louis & Anne Abrons Foundation
American Express Travel Related
Services Company, Inc.
Edith C. Blum Foundation, Inc.
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PRESERVING OUR FUTURE IS AS IMPORTANT AS PRESERVING OUR PAST
Ifyou include the American Museum of Natural History in your estate plan, your gift
will promote preservation and broaden our understanding of the natural world for genera-
tions to come.
BEQUESTS Through a bequest in your Will, you can support the Museum while realizing
significant tax savings for your estate. You can bequeath a dollar amount, a fractional
amount or the residue ofyour estate remaining after other bequests and expenses are paid.
Your bequest can fund a specific program or provide unrestricted support of the Museum.
The following sample language can be used to create a bequest to the Museum in
your Will:
"I GIVE, DEVISE AND BEQUEATH [the sum of $ ] or [my residuary estate]
to the AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY, a New York education corpo-
ration located at Central Park West at 79th Street, New York, New York."
GIFTS THAT PAY LIFETIME INCOME You can make a gift to the Museum now that will pay
income to you (and/or a loved one) for life. These gifts are safe and offer very attractive
returns. They also provide you with immediate income tax savings and long-term estate
tax benefits.
For further information on these and other planned gifts, please call the Director of
Planned Giving at (212) 769-5119, or write:
Office of Planned Giving
Development Office
American Museum of Natural History
Central Park West at 79th Street
New York, NY 10024-5192
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